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Vicar for Clergy Database

Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Rev MichaelS. Terra

Current Primary Assignment
Birth Date
Birth Place
Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination
Diocese Name
Date of Incardination
Religious Community
Ritua/Ascription
Ministry Status
Canon State
Begin Pension Date
Seminary
Ethnicity

Age:
62
Deanery: 22

1/6/1951
San Luis Obispo, California, USA
5/27/1978
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
5/27/1978
Latin
Dismissed from Clerical State
lncard Process
Diocesan Priest

0

St. John's Seminary, Camarillo
American (USA)

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training
Date Background Check
Virtus Training Date
....................................................,

______
Assignment History

Assignment
Dismissed from Clerical State, Rescript from the Congregation for the
Doctrine . ofthe Faith, Protocol N. 658/2004.

Beginning Date Completion Date
2/8/2008

Inactive Leave

8/1/1991

2/8/2008

St. Mary Medical Center, Long Beach Chaplain, Active Service

4/2/1989

7/31/1991

9/29/1986

4/1/1989

St. Patrick Catholic Church, North Hollywood Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

11/10/1983

9/28/1986

St. Rose of lima Catholic Church, Simi Valley Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

7/16/1982

11/9/1983

St. Athanasius Catholic Church, Long Beach Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

7/15/1981

7/15/1982

San Roque Cath61ic Church, Santa Barbara Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar) 1 Active Service

6/19/1978

7/14/1981

St. Matthew Catholic Church, Long Beach Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

RCALA 009880

Middle s.
Title Rev.
First Michael
Last Terra
Age 51
Birthplace U.S.
San Luis Obispo,Californ Year 1951 DOB REDACTED
Ordained 78
Seminary St. John•s, Camarillo, CA
Incardinated X
Diocese
Order
Religious
Living/Working
Inactive X
Rite
Diocesan X
Institution
Assigned 91
Addressl
Address2
State
Zip
Country
City
Home
Work
Private
FAX
Status Inactive-Leave
€omment DO NOT GIVE OUT:REDACTED
Date Assigned 8/01/91
Date Entered 8/02/91
Deanery 0 Title3 Father
Title4{Dean)
T5
Salutation Mike
C X SS# REDACTED
Will X
Retired in Rectory
P.P.
General Mail
Appointments
San Roque, Santa Barbara - Associate 06/19/78
St. Anthanasius, Long Beach - Associate 07/15/81
St. Rose of Lima, S~i Valley - Associate 07/16/82
St. Patrick, North Hollywood - Associate 11/10/83
St. Matthew, Long Beach - Associate 09/29/86
St. Mary Medical Center, Long Beach - Chaplain 04/02/89
Inactive-Leave 08/01/91
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Cox, Msgr. Craig A.
To:
Subject:

Bishop T. J. Curry
RE:

REDACTED
REDACTED

Thank you very much.
Indeed, I would want this woman to contact us. Doctor
and I
(or monsignor Loomis) would meet with anyone who had this sort of involvement w1tn Mike
Terra.
I will look over his file to see what is there.
Thanks.
Craig
-----Original Message----From: Bishop T. J. Curry [mailto:REDACJED
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2002 10:03 AM
To: REDACTED
Subject:
Dear Craig:
REDACTED~EDACTED and hisREDACTED
came to see me this morning to tell me that in 1981,
Mike Terra, who was then an associate at San Roque, told them he had had a relationship
with a sixteen year old girl who was a member of the youth club of which they were the
directors. He did not tell them details. REDACTED had a conversation with the girl at the
time and asked if she needed counseling.
She said she did not.
• quest1on
.
'
• h wh ere REDACTED
Th e woman 1n
now 1'1ves 1n
Orange and was a memb er o f t h e par1s
REDACTED was pastor. His removal brought the matter back to her, and she met with the
REDACTED and her parents in REDACTED to discuss the issue.
It emerged then that she had had
a sexual relationship with Terra that lasted for a year. Apparently he broke it off.
She
also has met another woman who went to Bishop High School who says Mike Terra sent here
red roses for her sixteenth birthday.

Much of the abuse took place in the rectory, and at the time, REDACTED
and Bishop
Shubsta were living there. They believe Terra was removed very quickly in 1981, so the
are asking if anyone knew if there was a problem.
They recommended that the woman in question see you, and they gave her your address and
phone. They did not give me her name.
I told them that I had dealt fairly extensively with Mike Terra and that there were issues
with his ministry but that in my experience all the issues were ministerial.
I was not
aware of any sexual problems.
There concern was that if the woman came to you she would get straight answers, and I
assured them that she would.
I asked them to write up what they told me and send it to you, and they promised to do so.
Please let me know if there is anything else I can do to help with this matter.
+TC

1
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Cox, Msgr. Craig A.
Cox, Msgr. Craig A.
Monday, March 25, 2002 12:57 PM
Curry, Bishop Thomas J.
Mike Terra

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tom,
There was no C-file for Mike. I just ordered that one be created with the info you gave me in your email.
I reviewed the entirety of his personnel file. There were no complaints of misconduct with adults or young people. The file
reflects an unusual spirituality and lack of maturity, but no signs of any ill treatment of people. He basically wanted to do
his own ministry his own way.
Please have Deacon

R~DACTED

get to me as soon as possible.

Craig

45095
1
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REDACTED

April 30, 2002

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re:

· v. Archdiocese of Los Angeles, REDACTED
REDACTED and ~EDACTED
- - - - -·
Michael Terra, et al.
REDACTED

Dear Cardinal Mahony:
We represent REDACTED
in the matter of the serious and permanent
injuries and damages sustained by RED~CTED _ (previously REDACTED
1 and REDACTED
REDACTED~ as a result of the molestation of REDACTED
by Michael Terra. The molestations
occurred during the years 1980 and 1981 when REDACTED
was 15 and 16 years old. The
molestations occurred over a period of more than one year while REDAcT~o was a minor and Michael
Terra was a priest at San Roque in Santa Barbara. REDACTED
's life and. that of her husband, as
well as. their lives together. have 'been. severely and adversely .~ffecied as. a result of the
molestations. REDACTED first became ·aware of the fact ·of. the molestations and their
conne'ctionto her lifetime of suffering within the last few months, her in emory having been
triggered initially by the recent, public disclosures of other molestations.
Prior to writing this letter, we have undertaken an investigation which has disclosed some
preliminary, but important, facts. The molester, Michael Terra, presently resides in the area of
REDACTED
_ in a trailer. He was transferred among various parishes both before and after San
Roque. The Archdioceses and/or the local parishes misrepresented the reasons for the transfers.
The molester was involved in other incidents with minors at San Roque at or about the time that
he was molestingREDACTED
·. He was terminated by San Roque and transferred elsewhere but
the reason for his termination was withheld from the parishioners. Before leaving San Roque the
molester made a partial, albeit apparently incomplete, ·confession regardingREDACTED to
other adult members of the San Roque church who were friendly with REDACTED _ . Although
these individuals did not contact or speak with REDACTED at the time regarding the
communications, they have since acknowledged the receipt of the information at that time. There
is, therefore, corroboration of the occurrence of the molestations. One of them is a deacon in the
church.
Unfortunately, by now you are sufficiently familiar with the effects of molestation on the
victims, the lifetime of problems caused bymolcstation,the very basic destruction of the victim's
trust and the long-:-term residual effects of the molestation on victims and their families.
Nevertheless, I was shocked by newsreport:Sfrorn Rome last week implying that the church may
treat molestation of an older minor differently than it may treat molestation of a younger minor,

45094
REDACTED
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REDACTED

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
April 30, 2002
Page 2

including more lenient treatment of the molester, and hope that you are not an adherent of such a
distinction. It implies a continuing appalling ignorance regarding the effect of molestation on
each and every young victim. Our client is a living testament to the egregious lifetime injuries
suffered by a 15 year oid victim of molestation. Her condition, her pain, her confusion, her
disrupted family life testifY to the breadth and pennanence of the injuries.
Please contact the undersigned as soon as possible. The
litigation but are prepared to pursue their legal remedies.

REDACTED

prefer resolution to

REDACTED

REDACTED

Enclosures
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BRIEF

SPECIES FACTI:

MichaelS. Terra was born on January 6, 1951. He was ordained to the priesthood for
service in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles on May 27, 1978.
His pastoral assignments were these:
06/19178:
07/15/81:
07/16/82:
11/10/83:
09/29/86:
04/02/89:

Parochial Vicar, San Roque Parish, Santa Barbara, California.
Parochial Vicar, St. Athanasius Parish, Long Beach, California.
Parochial Vicar, St. Rose of Lima Parish, Simi Valley, California.
Parochial Vicar, St. Patrick Parish, North Hollywood, California.
Parochial Vicar, St. Matthew Parish, Long Beach, California.
Chaplain, St. Mary's Medical Center, Long Beach; California.

In 1991,against the wishes of the Cardinal Archbishop, Father Terra declared his
intention to enter a full-time combination ofhealing ministry and contemplation. In that
same year, after refusing to accept a regular assignment, Father Terra was placed on
inactive leave from priestly ministry. Since that time he has had little or no contact with
the Archdiocese, and has refused all invitations to regularize his status.

In 2003REDACTED

her husband REDACTED initiated
civil action ;gainst the Archdiocese ~fL~s Angeles, claiming thatRED.t:CTED _ was
sexually molested by Father Terra while she was still a minor, resulting in serious
psychological harm. As the allegation fell under Articles 3 and 4 of Sacramentorum
sanctitatis tutela, The Cardinal Archbishop, in November 2004, submitted a report to the
Congregation For the Doctrine of the Faith. At the same time, he requested an exception
to the prescription of any possible offenses against Canon 1395, should it be deemed
necessary to initiate judicial action against Father Terra. In response, The Congregation
has requested relevant documentation and the Cardinal's personal VOTUM. (June 13,
2005, Prot.N.. 658/2004-21301)
1 and

THE LAW:

Sexual abuse of a minor includes sexual molestation or exploitation and other behavior
by which an adult uses a minor as an object of sexual gratification. The transgressions in
question relate to obligations arising from divine commands regarding human sexual
interaction as conveyed to Uf? by the sixth commandment. Thus, the norm to be
considered in assessing an allegation of sexual abuse of a minor is whether conduct or
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interaction with a minor qualifies as an external, objectively grave violation of the sixth
commandment. (Canon 1395,#2)
The delict of which Father Terra is accused is alleged to have occurred c. 1980-1981. A
requirement in law then was that the victim be "a minor under the age of sixteen years".
(Canon 1395 #2)

THE ALLEGATION:
The files pertaining to Father Michael Terra maintained in the archives of the
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles contaiRE'b'lcrEo"".,t entitled, Claimant Questionaire: fJane
Roe et al. v. Doe Number one, et al
) This document identifiesREoAcre~
REDACTED
and her husbandREDACTED
as plaintiffs
proceeding in a civil action against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles for damages
sustained byREDACTED as a result of the alleged molestation of her by Michael
Terra.
In her answers to this questionnaire,REDACTED states that she was born on June 29,
1964. (Section 1, General Information). She allegesthat in about 1980 to 1981 she was
sexually abused by Michael Terra (Section1V, A. i) while Michael Terra served as
Parochial Vicar at San Roque Parish, Santa Barbara. Her allegation reads in part:
"Other instances happened at the Botanical Gardens in Santa Barbara. We would go there
to take walks and he would reach out and hold my hand as we were walking. At some
point during the walk he would find a secluded spot and sit me down on the ground or
bench or one time it was a rock. He would then begin kissing me, always with his tongue
all over the place in my mouth; He would begin touching me all over my body and the
touching progressed to where he would unbutton or take off my shirt and fondle and kiss
and suck on my breasts for lengthy periods oftime. His hands would also be all over the
rest of my body. One time I remember he tried to take off my shorts, but wasn't
successful. This and similar occurrences happened at the Botanical Gardens quite a few
· times over the course of the molestation.
The molestation would also occur in the confessional at San Roque church in Santa
Barbara. He would have me come to confession late Saturday afternoon. Inside the
confessional he would hear my confession. When it was over, he would begin kissing and
touching me. He would right there in the confessional, unbutton my shirt and fondle arid
kiss and touch my breasts. He would be dressed in the vestments while doing this. This
happened many times as well.
These incidents also occurred at the beach in Santa Barbara and on one occasion we went
to a remote beach in Ventura. At the beach he would find a remote spot and usually again
begin kissing me and touching me as above. He would then lay me down on the ground
and get on top of me and rub himself against me over and over to the point of ejaculation.
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These occurrences happened many times as well. One time he took me to the beach to
take my picture. After he took the picture he began molesting me. He was lying on top of
me rubbing hims.elf against me until he ejaculated. Vlhen he was finished he stood up and
I noticed that he had a big wet spot on the front ofhis pants. He just untucked his shirt.
On that day my parents had invited him to my house for dinner. He just drove me there
with his shirt untucked and sat at our dinner table with his pants still wet from the
molestation. I was terrified. These occurrences at the beach happened many times". (1 V.
B. ii)
This complaint contains all ofthe elements ofthe delict of Canon 1395 #2. The alleged
perpetrator was a cleric, the alleged offense is against the sixth commandment, the victim
was a minor under the age of 16. There is no obvious cause to question the presumption
of imputability.

RELEVANT DOCUNENTATION ON HAND:
1. Correspondence between Father Michael Terra and officials of the Archdiocese
regarding his refusal to accept an assignment acceptable to the Archbishop.
2. By letter to Msgr. Craig Cox, Vicar for Clergy for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles,
received March 11, 2003, Father Terra acknowledged that he was served a summons
alleging child abuse.
REDACTED
3. On March 25, 2002,REDACTED
and his wife
reported to
Bishop Thomas Curry, Regional Bishop for the Santa Barbara Region, that in 1981,
Father Michael Terra, who was then Parochial Vicar at San Roque Parish, told them that
he had a relationship with a sixteen year old girl. He did not tell them the details. Much of
the abuse took place in the rectoryREQACTED
_ and Bishop Thaddeus
Shubsta (now deceased) were living at the rectory at that time.
4. An excerpt from an article in a local newspaper, The News Press, dated September
2ih_ 2004, drawing the attention of the public to the complaint against Father Terra.

FURTHER LINES OF INVESTIGATION:
As the civil litigation is still in progress, further investigation, even of a preliminary
nature may be inopportune. Further lines of investigation would be:
1. An attempt to ascertain if Father Terra will freely petition Our Holy Father for a return
to the lay state? If not, will he maintain his innocence?
2. Conduct a more detailed interview witbREDACTED
regard to their knowledge ofthe details of the matter at hand.
3. Make inquiry from REDACTED

and his WifeREDACTEDwith

as to his knowledge about the matter.
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Questions for discussion vvith Craig.

1. Discuss the handbook for canonical processes on reporting to CDF. It seems to assume

that the preliminary investigation has been done in all cases and the matter is being
refened with opinions and recommendations of the investigator and the ordinary based
on those findings. Importance is placed on appropriate decrees. Should we rectify this in
our cases? Cf. pp 11 ff.
2. Specifically in the Tena case, the Cardinal's letter specifically states that he proposes
to have a preliminary investigation conducted.
3. Given the evidence in the case about Terra's high motives with regard to healing
ministry, I think any attempt at ex officio dismissal would fail. They would see this as
indicative of the presence of a priestly vocation, albeit misguided.
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Michael Terra: Born 01/06/51: Ordained May 1978.
Information from Claimant questionnaire Oct 15 2003.
Complainant, REDACTED , previouslyREDACTED
bornREDAcTm. 1964.
Complains that she has had problems in relating to her husband sexually because of
molestation experience.
Terra was associate at San Roque at the time. Molested on a consistent basis over the
course of a year. (bi-weekly?)
Witnesses: Tried to kiss her sister; sent a dozen roses to a friend on her 16th birthday: "In
talking withmy family and a few friends about what had happened to me, I learned that
-he had been inappropriate withREDACTED
and had sent roses to another friend".
REDACTED . ancREDACTED came to seREDACTED and said that Fr. Mike told them
about the relationship prior to leaving the parish in 1981.
Much ofthe abuse took place at the rectory. REDACTED and bishop Shubsda lived .
there at that time ..
He was in San Roque from June 1978 to June 1981. Complainant would have been age
14to 17.
Complainant sought counseling from various sources.
This allegation was reported in the News Press on 9/27/04.
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1 TERRA;

-~~~--

·-------------- ----·--·-

5/27/78

Rev. Michael

i

l Date

l 6/l9 /78
I

7/15/81
7/16/82
11/10/83
9/29/86

'·-"

Place
San Roque 1 Sta. Barbara

St. Anthanasius 1 Long Beach
S.t. Rose of Limar Simi Valley

St. Patrick, No. Hollywood
St. Matthew~ Long Beach

Assignment
Associate

Associate
Associate

Associate
Associate

REDACTED
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DAN!EL
FREEI\/LAN
i~1AI~lN/\

A Caror'deler Heafth Care Corp.

4650 Lincoln BI'Jd_
Marina de/l(ey, CA 90292
i213) 823-8911

HOSPJT/\L

February 25, 1989
Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. CUrry
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of .Los Angeles
1531 w. Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194

Dear

Monsignor Curry:

I am CI.IXTently seeking a full t:i.me chaplain f!Dr our Daniel Freeman
Marina HospitaL In so doing, I met un~ctedly with a Father
Michael Terra yesterday who presented himself with a letter from you
approving his seeking this type of ministry.
In interviewing Father Terra, I sensed a bit of instability on his
part coupled with the fact that he does not wish to live in a rectory.
This latter fact could present a problem for the hospital from a
departmental/financial standpoint were I to hire hirn. I would
appreciate any infonnation you might wish to offer that would have
bearing on this matter.
·

other than the afore mentioned concern, I find Father Terra to be a
friendly and personable young priest.
I would be interested in any other of our diocesan priests who would be
seeking to pursue hospital chaplaincy ministry. I do not require
CPE certification, but do require the personal qualifications for
such work.
Thank you for your interest and concern in assisting to meet the

needs of priest chaplains in our catholic hospitals.

Sincerelv,
REDACTED

Concucted by ihe Sisters oF St Joseph oF Caror;delet
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST

NI~HH

STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORI'~JA 900 I 5- I I 94
(213) 251-3200

OFFICE OF Vlr,H?

i=f'H{

CLERGY

REDACTED
March 3, 1989

REDACTED
Daniel Freeman Marina Hospital
4650 Lincoln Blvd.
Marina del Reyf CA 90292
Dear REDACTED
Thank you for your letter of February 25, 1989 regarding Father
Michael Terra.
Father Terra earlier this year asked if he might
be allowed t6 enter hospital ministry, and the Archdiocese agreed.
We very much want him to take a course in CPE, and Father Terra is
agreeable to that. He has not adjusted well to the demands of parish
ministry, and after several parochial appointments, it seems clear
he is not suited to that work or cannot find the resources in himself
to cope with it.
Father Terra has not encountered relational problems with either
priest or people in his assignments. He is a quiet, pleasant, and
agreeabl~ person.
Neither has he experienced substance abuse or other
difficulties.
The difficulty with parish work is simply that he does
not appear to be able to get it done.
With regard to living in a rectory, if his not doing so would present
a problem for you, I would recommend that you present that fact to
him and explain that were he not to find a residence in a parish, you
could not employ him.
·
His pastor for the last number of years has been REDACTED
pastor of St. Matthew's, Long Beach, and I encourage you to contact
him for a recommendation.
I do hope this information will be of assistance to you, and I very
much want to be of assistance to the Catholic hospitals in finding
Chaplains.·
\

Sincerely yours in Christ,
(Rev. Msgr.) Thomak J. Curry
Vicar for Clergy
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
FROM:

April ·2, 1.989

REDACTED

TO:
RE:

Father Michile'l Terra
As of April 2, 1989, Father Michael Terra was assigned to
St. Mary Medical Center in Long Beach. He was formerly at
St. Matthew, Long Beach as an Associate.

REDACTED

45066
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ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH
672 TEMPLE AVENUE
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90814-1297
(213) 439·0931

;{)
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HEALING HANDS

SEPIE.MBER 27; 1_9.91

.Dear Friends oftbe Healing Hands Minisl.ry;

Father Mike Terra iJas been led b..v God to the full-time healing
.niinistiy. ·He has therefore accepted a temporaL}' inactive leave in the
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles,.. so as to car.ty oui the work God is calling
him to do. Be assured that Fa tiler Mille remains a pr.!est .in good
standing the Archdiocese.

in

During the lime of this temporarv leave. REDACTED
r¥711 be
celebrating Healing Masses. REDACTED and Father Mike have
worked together in the Healing Minist.ty forseveralyears.)
-..-. . .
. . REDACTED
L
· rr
r
)I~
We J.DVJ!e you to ;o1n
c;t t.ue nexi' .r.u~a.ilf7g JY.La:ss.'

I

Tuesday, October15, 1991
7:30 P.M ..
St. Matthew's Church
7th and Temple
Long Beach

Ifyoq wish to reach Father Mike or REDACTED please write to:
P.O. Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
XX 000016
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MEMORANDTJM

· October 19 ·, 1991
TO:

· ,:· '·FROM':
RE:

.· .
....· "

Cardinal Mahony ·

Father Timothy.. Dyer

Fr. Michael Terra

I

I met with Fr. Ter~ and-REDACTED
inBeptemb<;r- The ..
appointment .was occasioned by request for clarification· fi.om """'"'.-·
REDACTED 'concerning Fr. ·Te:rra1s minis-trY: ·.fi, Terra had' ;presented
a schedule .of .'!'Healing Masses'' to be .celebrated at various parishes in
the Long .Beach .area·--.
including St. Matih:eW' 1s."
.

a

Fr. Terra,. when he canle ~n person, spoke in mu'IJ.h the .same style. as
the letter you ·recel.ved (though at much greater 1ength.!) about his call
from God to en.t~r a full-~e. coinl;iination of heali:hg: ministry and
contemplation. I explained to bini that while I· respe(,!ted his person;:U:,
··spil?itual: eXf>.e~enC!es; he. could not deterrn:in,e .h:lS 'own' assignment apart
from .his. ADcb.bishop nor engage in what woUld ~cn:n:.rt to rr~ee-lancihg 11
in p;riestly lilfuistry. He· was· qUite agr,eeable. an· :
.. . not to
. continue. public. celebra on 0 . e
. ents inasmuch
he has no .
!acuities'. He saui
would take this matter to prayer and consider --.
comrng to you about' the possibilitY of a return. to nllnistry in an .
•assignm~nt that would allow :biin freedom to Q:o :sotp.e'hea.I.ing ririnistcy of
which- ynu. W:ould-.approv:ei. I -told . hinJ..:that while· Fencouraged him' to· see
.you abo~t·.retU:rn:i.:ng:to.:~try ~ thaf:I:~as· stir~ you: would have inariy
<!Uestions about- such 11 healiTig, :miiristryr'··.arid· th:at.you- would-perhaps
. ask hljn. to submit 'his spiri:tuai e~eriences: to.:the •tadgment..·of_ ·a. proven.
·spiritual dire~t()r likEREDACTED
to :d:iscet:n i;lleir:.:validity~ : At any
rate he 'wrote to me a few weeks·:after our meetilig -- saying that for
the ·time being ·he had decided not to approac:P,. ydu about a return. to ·
active m.iilistcy- and that he woUld abide by
restrictions· consequent
.to "inacti-ven status. I believe his letter to you; particularly the. last
two paragraphs in which he reiterates his acceptance of his present
status, is- simply meant to commurricate to you pet-sonally what he has
discu·ssed With me. I think there is ·same hope·in thls -- that he wants·
.to maintafu communication with you.

as

he

the

. t h e most recent .mlSSIVe
. .
,~
A1so a ttach e d .lS
to REDACTED . .I have spo.D...en
to
him and he does not believe there is any harin in· allowingREDACTED
to proceed (un,accompanied by Fr. Terra) with a healing Mass at St.
Matthew's. I am planning to callREDACTED
to revise his flyer which
is bound to confuse people with its description of Fr. Terra
both on
"inactive leave 11 as well as na priest in good standingn.
wait
hear what you think of his continuing such Mass~s before 'calling him.

as

twill

.
~~I
~~~-~./
~

R#1 f._

to

44915
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REDACTED
Arc.hd,lbcese of Los Angcles

I

·~-

153!
WestN1nth

LosAngdes

Street

90015-1194

California

February 20, 1992

.:

Rev. Michael Terra
P 0 Box 2020

Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Dear Michael:.
Thank you for your letter of February 5. I think it is beneficial
to keep up contact on·a regular bapis, and so I·am happy to hear
from you at this time even though there has been little change in
your ~ituat;ion. .
·
·
You know that it ismy desire to. serve you in any way possible as
you pray and begin to make decisions that_ would lead you 'back to
active ministry.
Please~keep

me in your prayers as I do you in mine.

God bless you.
In Christ,
(Rev.)

Timothy J. Dyer
· Vicar for Clergy

REDACTED

44899
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APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE

l

I

i

UNTTED STATES OF AMERICA

___ _j

November 21, 2004

25.834

No.
This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

Dear Monsignor Cox:
I acknowledge your kind letter of November 16, 2004,
with enclosures.
Rest assured that the correspondence concerning
Reverend Michael S. Terra,. including a check in amount $500.00
for the taxa,
will be duly forwarded through the diplomatic
pouch to His Eminence, Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, Prefect,
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.
With cordial regards and best w1shes, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,
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Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo
Apostolic Nuncio

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
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Ofkeof
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

---

Los Angeles
California
90010-2202

November 16, 2004

Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo, J.C.D.
Apostolic Nunciature
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008

RE:

Reverend MichaelS. Terra

Your Excellency:
Enclosed, please find a letter from Cardinal Roger M. Mahony to Cardinal Joseph Ratziriger at
the Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith, regarding Reverend Michael S. Terra. With his
letter are copies ofthe completed summary pages requested by the Congregation. All materials
are submitted in triplicate.
Cardinal Mahony is seeking the assistance of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in
this matter.
·
Would you please be so kind as to forward this to the Congregation on our behalf?
Also enclosed is a check made out to the Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith to cover the
usual taxa in such matters.

Thank you very much for your kind attention to this matter. May God continue to bless you!
Yours in Christ,
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Mo ·~craig A. Cox, lC.D.
~or Clergy

enclosures
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ACCLA

Check Date: 16.Nov.2004

I

Invoice Kumber
514 vc

...

Invoice Date
15.Nov.2004

......... -..............................

············· ..................

Gross Amount

Voucher ID
00118808

.....................

Discount Available

500.00

. .....

...........

.........

'"'''

Date
lU.l~OV •.kVV'+

I

Paid Amount

0.00

500.00

......

...........

Total Discounts

Congregation For The Doctrine

0000002838
Check Number

Check No.

Name

Vendor Number

6

I I OLL.f-)

$0.00

Total Amount

Discounts Taken

. Total Paid Amount

.pv,uv

;JJ.JVV.VV
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In· CoopeJaiion .with &Payable 'Jf Desired 'at · ·
. Wells Fargo.Bank,.NA
·
·
·
, ·.:-'
. 475\H>13201
.
. 67~ 1 532· ..

i

Date
November 16,2004

Pay

$

.,

-..

Pay Amount
.
50.0.00***

****FIVE HUNDRED AND :XX/100 US DOLLAR****

To The
Order Of

REDACTED
CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE
of the Faith
Piazza Del S Off12io H
00120 Vatican City

REDACTED
XX 000021

RCALA 009901

Office of
the Archbishop
(213)637:7288

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2.202

16 November 2004
His Eminence
Joseph CardinalRatzinger, Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza Del S. Ufficio, 11
00120 VATICAN CITY
Re: Rev. MichaelS. Ter,ra
Your Eminence:
It is with deep regret that I submit this report on alleged violations that fall under Articles 3 and 4

of Sacramentorum sanctitatis tutela, which involve a priest of this Archdiocese, Rev; MichaelS.
Terra. As it has not been opportune as of yet to determine certain essential facts of the matter, I
am reporting this case prior to the deadline of 21 November 2004 in order to preserve the ability
of initiating a canonical process of dismissal from the clerical state if the determined facts should
so warrant.
There is one complainant in the matter, a female who has filed a civil lawsuit and who catalogs a
litany of sexually abusive behavior over a year-long period against Father Terra, some of which
occurred in the context of sacramental confession. It is presently uncertain whether the alleged
abuse began before or after the complainant's sixteenth birthday onREDACTE 0 1964.

A complicating factor is that Father Terra has withdrawn from active ministry since 1991. He
insisted on being assigned to a ministry of charismatic healing on a full-time basis rather than as
an adjunct to an assignment as a hospital chaplain or parochial vicar. Having refused the offer of
several assignments, he simply departed. He has maintained the most minimal of contact with
the Archdiocese and has ignored all invitations to regularize his status. He has also expressed no
interest in voluntarily seeking a return to the lay state.

In view of this circumstance, even if a formal investigation of the matter found no actionable
delict with which Father Terra could be charged, it is certain that he could not be restored to
ministry.
I propose to have a preliminary investigation conducted with a view to determining whether a
full judicial trial or an administrative process according to canon 1720 would be the more
appropriate manner ofhandEng the case. One point to be ascertained is whether Father Terra
will maintain his innocence.

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara

XX000022
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As a precaution, I request that an exception to the prescription of any offenses against canon
1395, should such be determined to have occurred, be granted.
Entrusting this matter to your discretion and awaiting your instruction on how to proceed, I
rem am
Fraternally yours in Christ,

His minence
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
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DIOCESE

Los Angeles in California

NAME OF ORDINARY

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

CDF PROT. N. (if available)
Rev. MichaelS. Terra

NAME OF CLERIC
PERSONAL
DETAILS OF THE
CLERIC

Date of Birth

6 January 1951

Age

53

Ordination

27 May 1978

Years of ministry

13

Los Angeles in California

ORIGINAL DIOCESE OF INCARDINATION
·MINISTRY IN/TRANSFER TO OTHER DIOCESE

ED ACTED

CONTACT ADDRESS OF THE CLERIC
PROCURATOR (include original signed mandate)
CONTACTADDRESSOFTHEPROCURATOR

ASSIGNMENTS
Year

Parish

Location

Appointment

1978

San Roque

Santa Barbara, California

Parochial Vicar

1981

St. Athanasius

Long Beach, California

Parochial Vicar

1982

St. Rose of Lima

Simi Valley, California

Parochial Vicar

1983

St. Patrick

North Hollywood; California

Parochial Vicar

1986

St. Matthew

Long Beach, California

Parochial Vicar

1989

St. Mary Medical Center

Long Beach, California

Chaplain

1991

Inactive Leave of Absence

ACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year

19801981

Victim

REDACTED

Age

Imputable Acts

Denunciation

1516

French kissing, fondling, disrobing the
minor, kissing her breasts, lying on top
ofher and rubbing himselfto the point
of ejaculation. Activities allegedly
occurred weekly or bi-weekly over a
period of about one year. Some of this
occurred in the confessional.

3/2002

XX 000024
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CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Conviction

·.Sentence (include copies of civil documents)

Pending

MEASURES ADOPTED BY THE DIOCESE

RESPONSE/RECOURSE MADE BY THE CLERIC
Year

has ignored all past suggestions to resolve his status. Further
1s required. Even
if the charges of sexual abuse of a minor and solicitation could not be proved, he could not be returned to
ministry.· Given that he has not chosen to petition for a dispensation from the obligations of the clerical
state, for the good of the Church he should be dismissed. If he refuses to cooperate with the investigation, a
of the administrative
of canon 1720:
dismissal would have to be

XX 000025

RCALA 009905

REDACTED

JANE ROE, et al. v. DOE NUMBER ONE, et al. BC 284282

Claimant Questionnaire
REDACTED

XX000026

RCALA 009906

REDACTED

XX 000027

RCALA 009907

REDACTED

XX 000028

RCALA 009908

REDACTED

XX 000029

RCALA 009909

REDACTED

XX 000030

RC~LA

009910

REDACTED

XX 000031

.· ~CALA 009911

REDACTED

XX 000032

RCALA 009912

REDACTED

XX 000033

RCALA 009913

REDACTED

XX 000034

RCALA 009914

OfRceof

;3424
Wllsr,ire

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

(213) 637-72.84

Boulevard

Los Angeles
Californla

90010-2202

March 24, 2003

Michael Terra
Box 2020
Luceme Valley, CA 92356

Dear Mike:
This is to acknowledge your letter of March 9, 2003 _ It is good to hear from you, though I regret
the occasion that necessitated your contact.
I would be happy to meet with you to discuss the matter. I do not Jmow if you have occasion to
come into Los Angeles on a regular basis. If so, we can use such an occasion to meet. I would
also be happy to meet you at the parishes in Claremont or P.omona or some other location that
would ease the distance you would need to drive.
Please phone me aHEDACTED to arrangement something. Tentatively, I could probably meet
you this Friday around 12:30- 12:45 in Pomona/Claremont, but if that does not work -out for
you, we can schedule some other time.

I look forward to seeing you. Please lmow that you are in my prayers.
Yom brother in Christ,

LJ/.U
Mon~.i~
A. Cox, J.c.n/

V~.eft Clergy

\
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REDACTED

April 30, 2002

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re:

REDACTED
v. Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Cardinal
Roger M. ·Mahony, Michael Terra, et

ai.

Dear Cardinal Mahony:
in the matter of the serious and permanent
We represent REDACTED
and REDACTED
injuries and damages sustained byREDACTED
REDACTED as a result of the molestation ofREDACTED
by Michael Terra. The molestations
was
15 a11d 16 years old. The
occurred during the years 1980 and 1981 whenREDACTED
REDACTED
molestations occurred over a period of more than one year while
was a minor and Michael
lite and that of her husbat'ld, ilS
Terra was a priest at San Roque in Santa Barbara. _REDACTED _
vjell as. their lives. together, have ·.·been. 'severt1lY and adversely .·affected as. a .result of the
mOlestations. REDACTED first :became aware of the fact of th~ molestations and thdr
connedion to her lifetime. of suffering within the. la~t .fevv months, .her. membry having been
triggered initially by the recent, public disclosures of other molestations ..
Prior to writing this letter, we have undertaken an investigation which has disclosed some
preliminary, but important, facts. The molester, Michael Terra, presently resides in the area of
Lucerne Valley in a trailer. He was transferred among various parishes both before and after San
Roque. The Archdioceses and/or the local parishes misrepresented the reasons for the transfers.
The molester was involved in other incidents with minors at San Roque at or about the time that
he was molestingREDACTED He was tenninated by San Roque and transferred elsewhere but·
the reason for his termination was withheld from the parishioners. Before leaving San Roque the
molester made a partial, albeit apparently incomplete, confession regardingRED~CTED ~ to
other adult members of the Sru'1 Roque church who were friendly with RED~CTED _
Although
these individuals did not contact or speak with REDACTED
at the time regarding the
communications, they have since acknowledged the receipt of the information at that time. There
is, therefore, corroboration ofthe occurrence of the molestations. One ofthem is a deacon in the
church.
Unfortunately, by now you are sufficiently familiar with the effects of molestation on the
victinis, the lifetime of problems caused by molestation, the verY. basic destruction ofthe victim's
trl).st _and the lorig-:-terrn _residual effects of the molestation on· victims. and their families.
Nevertheless, I was sho.ck~d
news rep.oitSJrow.Roine last week implying that the. church may
tr~at moleStation of an older."miri6r
differently than
it .may tre.at
inolestatibn
.
.
. .
. .
.. . of a younger_m.inor,
.
.

by

'

REDACTED

XX 000037
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Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
April 3 0, 2002
Page2

including more lenient treatment of the molester, and hope that you are not an adherent of such a
distinction. It implies a continuing appalling ignorance regarding the effect of molestation on
each and every young victim. Our client is a living testament to the egregious lifetime if\.iuries
suffered by a 15 year old victim of molestation. Her condition, her pain, her confusion, her
disrupted family life testify to the breadth and permanence ofthe injuries.
·
Please contact the undersigned- as soon as possible. REDACTED prefer resolution to
litigation but are prepared to pursue their legal remedies.

REDACTED

REDACTED

Enclosures
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

00120 Citta del Va1ica11o,

Palazzo del S. Uffizio

13 June 2005

658/2004- 21301
PROT.

N.

(],; re.J.-pon.rione fial mfntiO h11iur numt'ri)

CONFIDENTIAL

Your Eminence,

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith received on 27 November 2004 the case
regarding the alleged sexual abuse of a minor by Reverend Michael S. TERRA, a priest of the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Your Eminence submitted a summary of the case and indicated that
you would forward the evidence under separate cover.
We write at this time to request the complete Acta of the case. Though written summaries
are helpful, actual documents are necessary in order for the Congregation to examine the case.
Each element of the summary that you have already submitted should be supported by the relevant
documentation either in the original form or in an authentic copy.
In addition to the requested information, it would also be important to the Congregation to
have your Votum in the matter as this is essential in our ·study of the case.
With prayerful support and best wishes, I remain

. Yours sincerely in Christ,

~~
ffiAngelo AMATO, SDB
Titular Archbishop of Sila
Secretary

His Eminence
Roger Cardinal MAHONY
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
.Los Angeles, California 90010-2202
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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Memorandum:
November 7, 2005
To: Msgr Craig Cox.
From. REDACTED
=..;;;...=..::=.:....'
Re:
Rev. Michael Terra.
~

Craig:
At our last meeting in REDACTED office, we discussed the response from the CDF to
our report on Michael Terra: That report consisted in a summary of the case coupled with
an indication that evidence would follow under separate cover. They now want the
evidence and the cardinal's votum.

In addition to the evidence already in the file, further possible lines of investigation of a
preliminary nature could be followed.
a) Make further inquiry fromREDACTED as to his knowledge on the matter.
b) Conduct a more detailed interview wit[REDACTED
and REDACTED
c) Ascertain if Mike Terra will freely petition the Holy Father for a return to the lay state.

It seems to me that going back to the congregation with the evidence on hand without any
indication of contact, or attempted contact, with Mike Terra regarding his status will only
result in further delays. Furthermore, without hearing (or not hearing) from him, it would
be difficult for the cardinal to determine what kind of process he should request in his
votum.
Since the civil litigation is still pending, further investigation, even of a preliminary
nature may be inopportune. However, if we are to make any progress on this case, it
seems to me that we need to ascertain frcim Mike what his intentions are with regard to
his situation:
a) Does he want to freely petition?
b) Does he intend to maintain his innocence?··
c) Will he ignore every citation?
With an answer to these questions, we could respond to the CDF's request.
We are all very conscious of your impossible work load. In no way do we want to add to
that load. In fact, we all stand ready to assist you in every way we can. In the matter at
. Terra, saVlng
.
hand,REDACTED and I wouldb e happy to fi gure out a way to try to contact M1ke
you the bother of doing so.
Blessings.

XX 000040
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BRIEF

SPECIES FACTI:

MichaelS. Terra was born on January 6, 1951. He was ordained to the priesthood for
service in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles on May 27, 1978.
His pastoral assignments were these:
06/19178:
07/15/81:
07/16/82:
11/10/83:
09/29/86:
04/02/89:

Parochial Vicar, San Roque Parish, Santa Barbara, California.
Parochial Vicar, St. Athanasius Parish, Long Beach, California.
Parochial Vicar, St. Rose of Lima Parish, Simi Valley, California.
Parochial Vicar, St. Patrick Parish, North Hollywood, California.
Parochial Vicar, St. Matthew Parish, Long Beach, California.
Chaplain, St. Mary's Medical Center, Long Beach, California.

In 1991,against the wishes of the Cardinal Archbishop, Father Terra declared his
intention to enter a full-time combination of healing ministry and contemplation. In that
same year, after refusing to accept a regular assignment, Father Terra was placed on
inactive leave from priestly ministry. Since that time he has had little or no contact with
the Archdiocese, and has refused all invitations to regularize his status.
In 2003 REDACTED

and her husbandREDACTED initiated
civil action against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, claiming thatREQACTE_9 was
sexually molested by Father Terra while she was still a minor, resulting in serious
psychological hann. As the allegation fell under Articles 3 and 4 of Sacramentorum
sanctitatis tutela, The Cardinal Archbishop, in November 2004, submitted a report to the
Congregation For the Doctrine of the Faith. At the same time, he requested an exception
to the prescription of any possible offenses against Canon 1395, should it be deemed
necessary to initiate judicial action against Father Terra. In response, The Congregation
has requested relevant documentation and the Cardinal's personal VOTUM. (June 13,
2005, Prot.N .. 658/2004-21301)

THE LAW:

Sexual abuse of a minor includes sexual molestation or exploitation and other behavior
by which an adult uses a minor as an object of sexual gratification. The transgressions in
question relate to obligations arising from divine co:m:mands regarding human sexual
interaction as conveyed to us by the sixth commandment. Thus, the norm to be
considered in assessing an allegation.of sexual abuse of a minor is whether conduct or

XX 000041
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interaction with a minor qualifies as an external, objectively grave violation of the sixth
commandment. (Canon 1395,#2)
The delict ofwhich Father Terra is accused is alleged to have occurred c. 1980-1981. A
requirement in law then was that the victim be "a minor under the age of sixteen years".
(Canon 1395 #2)

THE ALLEGATION:

The files pertaining to Father Michael Terra maintained in the archives ofthe
Archdiocese of Los Angeles contain a document entitled, Claimant Questionaire: {Jane
Roe et al. v. Doe Number one, et al. BC 284282) This document identifies REDACTED
REDA_CT~D
.. and her husbandREDACTED
, as plaintiffs
proceeding in a civil action against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles for damages
sustained byREDACTED ·as a result of the alleged molestation of her by Michael
Terra.
. In her answers to this questionnaire, REDACTED states that she was bom on REDACTED,
1964. (Section 1, General Information). She alleges that in about 1980 to 1981 she was
sexually abused by Michael Terra (Section 1V, A. i) while Michael Terra served as
Parochial Vicar at San Roque Parish, Santa Barbara. Her allegation reads in part:
"Other instances happened at the Botanical Gardens 'in Santa Barbara. We would go there
to take walks and he would reach out and hold my hand as we were walking. At some
point during the walk he would find a secluded spot and sit me down on the ground or
bench or one time it was a rock. He would then begin kissing me, always with his tongue
all over the place in my mouth. He would begin touching me all over my body and the
touching progressed to where he would unbutton or take off my shirt and fondle and kiss
and suck on my breasts for lengthy periods of time. His hands would also be all over the
rest of my body. One time I remember he tried to take off my shorts, but wasn't
successful. This and similar occurrences happened at the Botanical Garderis quite a few
times over the course of the molestation.
The molestation would also occur in the confessional at San Roque church in Santa
Barbara. He would have me come to confession late Saturday aftemoon. Inside the
confessional he would hear my confession. When it was over, he would begin kissing and
touching me. He would right there in the confessional, unbutton my shirt and fondle and
kiss and touch my breasts. He would be dressed in the vestments while doing this. This
happened many times as well.
These incidents also occurred at the beach in Santa Barbara and on one occasion we went
to a remote beach in Ventura. At the beach he would find a remote spot and usually again
begin kissing me and touching me as above. He would then lay me down on the ground
and get on top of me and rub himself against me over and over to the point of ejaculation.

XX000042
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These occurrences happened many times as well. One time he took me to the beach to
take my pictur'e. After he took the picture he began molesting me. He was lying on top of
me rubbing himself against me until he ejaculated. When he was finished he stood up and
I noticed that he had a big wet spot on the front of his pants. He just untucked his shirt.
On that day my parents had invited him to my house for dinner. He just drove me there
with his shirt untucked and sat at our dinner table with his pants still wet from the
molestation. I was terrified. These occurrences at the beach happened many times"; (lV.
B. ii)
This complaint contains all of the elements of the delict of Canon 1395 #2. The alleged
perpetrator was a cleric, the alleged offense is against the sixth commandment, the victim
was a minor under the age of 16. There is no obvious cause to question the presumption
of imputability.

RELEVANT DOCUNENTATION ON RAND:
1. Correspondence between Father Michael Te1ra and officials of the Archdiocese
regarding.his refusal to accept an assignment acceptable to the Archbishop.

2. By letter to Msgr. Craig Cox, Vicar for Clergy for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles,
received March 11, 2003, Father Terra acknowledged that he was served a summons
alleging child abuse.
3. On March 25, 2002REDACTED
and his REDACTED~ reported to
Bishop Thomas Curry, Regional Bishop for the Santa Barbara Region, that in 1981,
Father Michael Terra, who was then Parochial Vicar at San Roque Parish, told them that
he had a relationship with a sixteen year old girl. He did not tell them the details. Much of
the abuse took place in the rectory.REDACTED
and Bishop Thaddeus
Shubsta (now deceased) were living at the rectory at that time.
4. An excerpt from an article in a local newspaper, The News Press, dated September
27th. 2004, drawing the attention of the public to the complaint against Father Terra.

FURTHER LINES OF INVESTIGATION:
As the civil litigation is still in progress, further investigation, even of a preliminary
nature may be inopportune. Further lines of investigation would be:
1. An attempt to ascertain ifF ather Terra will freely petition Our Holy Father for a return
to the lay state? If not, will he maintain his innocence?
2. Conduct a more detailed interview with REDACTED
regard to their knowledge of the details of the matter at hand.
3. Make inquiry from REDACTED

and

hi s

..f'

Wl.te

REDACTED

'th

•Wl

as to his knowledge about the matter.
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Questions for discussion with Craig.

1. Discuss the handbook for canonical processes on reporting to CDF. It seems to assume
that the preliminary investigation has been done in all cases and the matter is being
referred vvith opinions and recommendations of the investigator and the ordinary based
on those findings. Importance is placed on appropriate decrees. Should we rectify this in
our cases? Cf. pp 11 ff.

2. Specifically in the Terra case, the Cardinal's letter specifically states that he proposes
to have a preliminary investigation conducted.

XX 000044
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Offlce of
Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

(213) 637-7284
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:

3424

Las Angeies

Wilshire
Boulevard

California

90010-2202

·February 27,2006

Michael Terra
REDACTED

Dear Mike:
I hope you are well.

As you know, there is a complaint lodged alleging sexual misconduct with a niinor on your part.
I need to meet with you to discuss this, its implications canonically and civilly, and to obtain any
response you may wish to make. I realize travel is difficult for you> but if you could come to our
office·in Los Angeles, it would be helpful. If not, I would make arrangements to meet with you
somewhere out your direction.
. as soon as possible so we can schedule a meeting.· Please tell
Please phone me at r~EDACTED
whoever answers the phone that I want to be interrupted if! am in a meeting o~ on another call.

God bless!
Yours in Christ,

( /f .

~

.r
. . ~)/.·

··~/

~;-·
~~gnor Crmg A. Cox,<f.C.D.
c:__.~Jc-2! for Clergy

Pastoral Regions:

-

Our Lady ofthe Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Office of
· Vicar fo; Oer,sy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

342.4
Wilsiwe

Los Angeles

Boulevard

90010-22Q2

February27, 2006

Michael Terra

;_REDACTED
. ·.

·-.
. ' " •• J

· _.. Dear Mike:·
Ihope:you are well.
'·.· ..

. ·.·.As you.know, th.ere is a·complaint lodged alleging sexual misconduct with a minor on your part."
I need to meet with you to discuss this, its implications cmon.l~~lly and civilly, and to obtain any
response you may wish to _make. Irealize travel is difficult" for.yoli, but if you could come to our
office· in Los Angeles> it wou1d be helpfJ.l. If not, I would make arrangements to meet with you
somewhere out your direction. .
_ ...

· ·· ·

. . Pl~ase phone me atREDACTED as soon as possible so we c·an schedule a meeting.· Please tell
·Whoever answers the phone that I want to be interrupted if I am ill a meeting 0~ on another ca.li.
· · God bless! ·

....___ .:...--~~ 0

=_,.:...,,...<;>.

(),r

l;:~rlv

of the An~ge!s

San Fernando

San Gebriel

Sarr Pedro

Santq Barbara
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Office of
Vicar for ·Clergy
. (213) 637-72.84

Ar.chdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
V.fiishire

La:; Angeles
Cc.!ifornla

Boulevard

90010-2202

June 9, 2006

Michael Terra

REDACTED
..
··-.•>!

.

..

. ,_.··,. •.

. .·.-.

·.:.·

,

.

Dear Mike:
.. . :.._:..

..

'

.

.

I will soon be completing my term of service as Vicar for Clergy. It is impo~an.t that I have an
opportunity
to meet
with ..you before
I move out of office.
. •. ·..
.
I.
!

•

I will be in Palm Springs for some presbyteral gatherings on Jtine 19=-21 a:ndJl.me 26-27. I hope
that this vvill give us the chance to meet.· During that period I could come out tO Luc,eme Vl:l:lley. ~
or, if you had occasion to come into Palm Springs, we could meet there.
Please phone me right away so we can arrange to meet. Let whoever ans'Wers the pho~e know
that I should be interrupted in order to speak with you.
Thank y~m and God bless!
Yours in Christ,
- ·.. -·... ·,r . .:::._.·

:

.:

·.-

:

..·-.:....

..·.

_·· :-:~:..: .

f>astoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gal:• riel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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TO:

FROM:

REDACTED

Monsignor Craig A. Cox · ·
....

RE:·
DATE:

. Reverend MichaelS. Terra
~:

June2006

AB you know, I haq hoped to meet with Father Terra in order to discuss the allegation made
'···

to':

against him, prid_ see if he would be willing]o petition for~-a .dispensation from clerical
· obligations. 1-\vrote hiin twice in recent months, asking that he phone me. In mytnost recent
letter, I hidicated that I would be available to meet him in Palm Springs even ttavel to. his
residence. ·

or

I have r~ceived no response .of '!:flY sort to these letters. I regret that he _dig not at least do me the
courtesy of inak:irig some response, even if it w~ to indicate he did not want to meet.
Given this lack of response, it seems our only alternative is to-proceed with a canonical

investigatio~ an9- depending on its outcome see~ further assistance from the CDF. ·
·-:·
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3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Ar.chdiocese of los Angeles

Los Angeles
Ci.!ifornla
90010-2202

June 9, 2006

Michael Terra

REDACTED

Dear Mike:
I will soon be completing my term of service as Vicar for Clergy. It is :important that I have an
opportunity to meet with you before I move out of office.
I will be in Palm Springs for some presbyteral gatherings on Jline 19-21 and June 26-27. I hope
that this will give us the chance to meet. During that period I could come out to Lucerne Valley
or, if you had occasion to come into Palm Springs, we could meet there.
Please phone me right away so we can arrange to meet. Let whoever answers thephone know
that I should be interrupted in order to speak with you.
Thank yqu and God bless!
Yours in Christ,

/

·~

.

£: ..

.

//\

<'I

(/ f_

/'1

.

L~ / ·~ . ,::-::~· .

Mo ·
r Craig A. Cox, }.C.D.
~r·
/
v1 car or Clergy

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gat•riei

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

REDACTED

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE:

Reverend Michael S. Terra

DATE:

27 June 2006

As you lmow, I had hoped to meet with Father Terra in order to discuss the allegation made
against him, and to see if he would be willing to petition for a dispensation from clerical
obligations. I wrote him twice in recent months, asking that he phone me. In my most recent
letter, I indicated that I would be available to meet him in Palm Springs or even travel to his
residence.
I have received no response of any sort to these letters. I regret that he did not at least do me the
courtesy of making some response, even if it was to indicate he did not want to meet.
Given this lack of response, it seems our only alternative is to proceed with a canonical
investigation and depending on its outcome seek further assistance from the CDF.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

REDACTED

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE:

Reverend MichaelS. Terra

DATE:

27 June 2006

As you know, I had hoped to meet with Father Terra in order to discuss the allegation made
against him, and to see if he would be willing to petition for a dispensation from clerical
obligations. I wrote him twice in recent months, asking that he phone me. In my most recent
letter, I indicated that I would be available to meet him in Palm Springs or even travel to his
residence.
I have received no response of any sort to these letters. I regret that he did not at least do me the
courtesy of making some response, even if it was to indicate he did not want to meet.
Given this lack of response, it seems our only alternative is to proceed with a canonical
investigation and depending oil its outcome seek further assistance from the CDF.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

REDACTED

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE:

Reverend MichaelS. Terra

DATE:

27 June 2006

As you know, I had hoped to meet with Father Terra in order to discuss the allegation made
against him, and to see if he would be willing to petition for a dispensation from clerical
obligations. I wrote him twice in recent months, asking that he phone me. In my most recent
letter, I indicated that I woUld be available to meet him in Palm Springs or even travel to his
residence.
I have received no response of any sort. to these letters. I regret that he did not at least do me the
courtesy of making some response, even if it was to indicate he did not want to meet.
Given this lack of response, it seems our only alternative is to proceed with a canonical
investigation and depending on its outcome seek further assistance from the CDF.
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Certified
Mail Provides:
111 A mailing receipt

(eSJeMI:J) zooz aunr '0088 WJD,J Sd

A unique identifier for your mailpiece
m A record of deliVery kept by the Postal Service .for two year~
111

Important Reminders:
11

11
Iii

111

11

•

·

Certified Mail may ONLY be combined with First-Class Mail® or Priority· Mail®.
Certiiied Mail is not available for any class of international mail.
NO INSURANCE COVERAGE IS PROVIDED with Certified Mail. For
valuables, please consider Insured or Registered Mail.
For an additional fee, a Return Receipt may be requested to provide proof of
delivery. To obtain R.etum Receipt service, please complete and attach a Return
Receipt (PS Form Se-1 i /, to the article and add applicable postage to cover the
iee. Endorse rnailpiece 'Return Receipt Requested". To receive a fee waiver for
a duplicate return receipt, a USPS® postmark on your Certified Mail receipt is
requ1red.
For an additional fee, delivery may be restricted to the addressee or
addressee's authorized agent. Advise the clerk or mark the mailpiece with the
endorsement "Restricted1Jelivery".
lf a postmark on the Certified Mail receipt is desired, please present the article at the post office for postmarking. lf a postmark on the Certified Mail
receipt is not needed, detach and affix label with postage and mail.

IMPORTANT: Save t!iis receipt and present it when making an inquiry.
Internet access to. delivery Information is not available on mail
addressed to APOs and FPOs.
·

XX000054

RCALA 009934

SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION
• Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
• Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits.
i. Article Addressed to:

N\\cYlO.e\

~ .\~YVL\

REDACTED

2. Article Number

(Transfer fro(Tl service label)

PS Form

3811 , February 2004

70D5· 1160 ODDS 165C. 6.5-53
Domestic Return Receipt

102595·02-M-1540 .
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I

. UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE

First-Class Mail
Postage & Fees Paid

USPS

Permit No. G-1 0

• Sender: Please print your name, address, and ZIP+4 in this box •

REDACTED

~<illf

wn s.htvt_)~lv J.

loS kvt ~)

C).. 4 o olD
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i, 2, and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
Ill Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
11 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits.
111 Complete items

.

1. Article Addressed to:

M\c1lo. €.-\ S: ·T-e.-r VA

REDACTED

· 2. Article Number
(Transfer from service /abeQ

. PS Form 3811, February 2004

700£ 1160 0005
Domestic Retum Receipt

165~

6553
102595..(]2-M-1540 ;
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Understanding the canonical references in the Rescript .

In No. 5b of the Rescript reference is made to canons 976 and 986 §2. These
canons speak of giving-sacramental absolution in danger of death situations. They read
as follows:
. canon 976: Even though a priest lacks the faculty to hear confessions, he absolves validly and licitly any penitents whatsoever in danger of death
from any a censures and sins, even if an approved priest is present.
canon 986 §2: In urgent necessity, any confessor is obliged to hear the confessions of the Christian faithful, and in danger of death any priest is so
obliged.
in its reference to canon 976, the Rescript makes it clear that Michael Terra, although dismissed from the clerical state, validly and licitly absolves any penitents who
.are in danger of death, even if an approved priest is present who can grant absolution.
In its reference to canon 986 §2, the Rescript makes it clear that Michael Terra,
although dismissed. from the clerical state, has a morally binding obligation to hear the
confession of any member of the Christian faithful who is in danger of death. Thus,
even if this should mean revealing his status to someone who is not aware of it, the need
of the penitent in danger of death takes precedence over any desire to keep his status
confidential.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:
DATE:

TERRA CASE FILE

REDACTED

REDACTED
PHONE CONVERSATION OF 21 FEB 07 WITH REDACTED
21 FEBRUARY 2007

REDACTE~
v
,
and his wife~EDA~TED
_
. are the couple who contacted Bishop Cutty in 2002 regarding Fr. Terra's 1981 admission to them
that he had had a physical relationship with a teenaged girl at San Roque parish in Santa
REDACTED
"'""'
Barbara. REDAC~~D
.." and
have since relocated to Flagstaff, AZ, where
is
actively ministering in the Phoenix Diocese as a Deacon.
I spoke with REDACTED this morning in a follow-up conversation to a phone
call the previous week regarding the Terra case. In that earlier phone conversation,
REDACTED had thought that she and her husband might have given a written statement to
archdiocesan authorities about the Terra case, so I told her I would check our records
here and get back to her. After I had carefully examined available files, however, no .
such statement was found, and so I phoned yesterday leaving a message to that effect
and saying that I would call again this day.
On the phone this morningREDACTEDwas very helpful and very candid, as on the
previous occasion. She stated that she and her husbandREDACTED still feel a lot
of anger at the whole situation regarding Ft. Terra, his actions have caused them tremendous hurt. She even offered that it was precisely the whole Terra situation that led
REDACTED and herself to move to Flagstaff and the Diocese of Phoenix.
REDACTED had located a statement that she and her husband had made in 2002 regarding the Terra case and sent me a copy of this statement via fax; I had asked her to
sign the statement in her own name and on behalf ofREDACTED
was unavailable, as he was busy with various Ash ·wednesday services). REDACTEDwas not certain
that the statement had ever been given to archdiocesan authorities, as it may have been
_
, the 15-16 year old girl whom Fr. Terra had
written forREDACTED
taken advantage of and with whom he had been involved in a physical relationship.
REDACTED •
1s th. e d augh ter o f one ofREDACTEOb est fri_ end s. T h eREDACTED h ave kn ownREDACTED and
her family for more than twenty years, and they have absolutely no doubt as to the truth
of what she recounted to them in terms of her relationship with Fr. Mike Terra.

REDACTED

Memo of 21 Feb 07, page 1 of 2
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REDACTED
REDACTED
LLJ
it was this man who delivered a su:tnrnons to Terra (presumably
the 2003 sum:tnons regarding the lawsuit naming Terra as having abused :REDACTED
whc:r:REDACTEDwas a :tninor).
.
.
.
. REDACTED
I had Wished to pursue this matter further With
and even :tnade a return
phone call to her for this purpose, but as the situation is very complex and difficult for
her, she expressed the strong desire to say nothing more about it. She clearly does not
want to be contacted further regarding this, and hopes to leave everything behind them.
REDACTEDalso mentioned that she and he! husband had met with Msgr. Craig Cox
about the Terra case, and so he should be very much aware of the situation.
In all of this, it was clearlv evident that the whole Terra situation is still a source
of great distress and pain fo1REDACTED and her husbandREDACTED
I fir:tnly believe
that her desire to be left alone and to be contacted no further about this matter should
be fully respected.

1

'-LLJr.v

1

EVALUATION OFREDACTED

CREDIBILITY

I founcREDACTED to be very open, honest and sincere. She spoke with ease and
struck me as one who faithfully recounted what appeared to be cleat recollections of
facts. She showed spontaneity in her speech, and freely spoke of related matters, until
her emotions started to become too strong for her towards the end of our conversation.
I sensed it was better to end our phone call, but did call her back later, wanting to pursue the matter of the adult woman she had mentioned. However, as reported above,
she found the emotions welling up inside of her to be too much and stated that she preferred to say no more. She expressed a strong desire that neither she nor her husband
be contacted about this in the future. I thanked her for her help and honesty, and told
her that I didn't think we would need to contact them further.
In the whole of the three different occasions. on which we made contact by
phone (the introductory phone call, the extended conversation about the statement the
REDAcTEDhad made, and the very brief follow-up contact) I found REDACTED to be honest,
direct and very credible. I perceived no doubt, uncertainty or hesitation in her as ·she
related her recollection of various facts and situations to me; there was nothing at all
that would lead me to question either her sincerity or her credibility.

Memo of 21 Feb 07, page 2 of 2
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FILE COPY
REDACTED

Lps Angeles
California

P... r<.h£Hccese of Los Ange!es

9-JOi0-2.202

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

23 February 2007

REDACTED
P: 0. Box 30471
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

DeaREDACTED
REDACTED

I write to you in my role asREDACTED
. a .case mvo
. 1vmg
. Father M'ICh ae1s. T erra to a proper cone1us1on.
.
as I seek to bnng

Since one of the matters needing to be resolved concerns Father Terra's time at
San Roque Church while you were Pastor there, I would ask you the kindness of contacting me by phone, whenever it might be convenient for you, so that we might briefly
_ and
discuss the matter. I can be most easily reached at my office phone,REDACTED
if you should call while I am momentarily out of the office, a message may be left either
with my secretary or on my voice-mail, and I 'vill return your call as soon as possible.
I would have been happy to contact you by phone myself, but it seems that the
Archdiocese has no current phone number for you, only this post office box address. I
hope that this request of mine causes you no inconvenience, .and I do appreciate whatever help you may be able to provide in this matter.
Thanking you in advance for your assistance, and assuring you of my prayerful
best wishes this Lenten season, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

TERRA CASE FILE

REDACTED

REDACTED
INTERVIEW 'W'ITII MSGR. CRAIG COX

7 MARCH 2007

I met with Monsignor CraiaCox, fottner .Vicar for Clergv.
this tnorning in the
"b
REDACTED
offices of the ACC in Los Angeles. Msgr. Cox had tnet with the
back in 2002 after they had had a tneeting with Bishop Totn Curry, the Regional Bishop for the Santa
Barbara Pastoral Region, to denounce sexual misconduct on the part of Fr. Terra with a
tninor-aged girl at San Roque Parish in Santa Barbara in the early 1980s.
Msgr. Cox recalled tneeting with the REDAcTED in 2002 and felt that they were vety
credible in what they reported to hitn about Fr. Terra having confided to them back in
the early 19 80s of a relationship he had had with a teenaged fetnale parishioner. At the
•
•
•
•
•
•
·
REDACTED
•
•
ttme, this relat1onship was descnbed only as "phys1cal" and the
did not think that
it was anything particularly serious. But many years later, when the gitl involved in the
relationship with Terra confided toREDACTED the true natute of the relationship, the
REDACTED learned that it had actually been sexual. This is what they had met with Bishop
Curq to repo1i: and was the pmpose of their :tneeting with Msgr. Cox. Msgr. Cox also
recalled the anger and hurt that the REDAcTED expressed now that they knew the truth of
what had happened in the early 19 80s.
Msgr. Cox was asked whether the REDACTED had tnentioned any other relationships
that Terra might have been involved in while he was at San Roque, specifically if there
was any tnention of him having taken advantage of an adult parishioner. Msgr. Cox retnembered nothing of the kind hav-ing been said.
He was asked further whether he knew any details about Terra's living situation
in the Lucerne Valley, whether Terra had has own property out in the desert community
or whether he was renting or living on a friend's property. Again, Msgr. Cox replied
that he had no specific knowledge of any of the details relative to Terra's living arrangements in the Lucerne Valley, only that he had no phone, used a Post Office Box
for mail and was totally unresponsive to attempts on the part of the Archdiocese to
meet with him and discuss his situation and the allegations against him.
· In conclusion, Msgr. Cox repeated that he found theREoAcTEo to be veq credible in .
their reports to him and that there was nothing that caused him to doubt that what they
told him was the truth.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

TERRA CASE FILE

REDACTED

FROM: REDACTED
SUBJECT:
DATE:

INTERV1EWWirnREDACTED
20 MARCH 2007

RED_ACTED
was in residence at San Roque Chru:ch fot approximately 18 months while Father Michael Terra was serving there as parochial vicar.
I spoke with REDACTED today at the ACC offices and he related that he
never noticed anything that struck h:i:tn as inappropriate in Fr. Tetra's behavior or relationships with anyone while he was at San Roque; although he was struck by Fr. Terra's
laziness, in that Fr. Terra was content to do very little around the parish.
When asked about his mother's funeral and whether parishioners from San
Roque might have been present and whether anv of these parishioners might have been
accompanied by Fr. Tetra to the funeralREgACTEq_ stated that he had no specific
recollection of who might have been present from San Roque parish. He did explain,
however, that theREDACTED family- was very active in the parish, that the girls attended nearby RELJA~ I t:LJ ~
and that it would not have been unusual for one or another of theREDAC~ED girls to attend his mother's funeral and to
have been accompanied to the funeral by Fr. Tetra. He also added that theREDAC~ED
girls' mother would have likely seen nothing unusual or suspicious if one of her daughters were to spend time in the presence of Fr. Terra.

Memo of 20 Mar 07, page 1 of 1
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REDACTED

Los Ar:geles

90010-2202

----------------------------·---

·PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
28 March 2007
MichaelS. Terra

REDACTED
Dear Father Terra,
I am -writing to you as a follow~up to letters sent to you by Monsignor Craig
Cox, Vicar for Clergy of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles; Monsignor Cox has since
been succeeded in that position by Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales.
In his letters to you, dated 27 February 2006 and. 9 June 2006 respectively (cop-:
ies ·attached), Monsignor Cox asked you to contact him so that arrangements could be
made to discuss your situation, most especially relative to the allegation that you sexually abused a minor. Inasmuch as no response to either letter was received from you~ it
appears that you do not wish to discuss the matter;
As REDACTED
,·therefore, I write to inform you that
a final report regarding your case is ready to be submitted to the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith in Rome, together with Cardinal Mahony's recommendation that
you be dismissed ex officio from the clerical state by the Holy Father. Of course, should
you decide to request laicization from the Pope, the Cardinal will support your petition
and will not seek your dismissal.
If you would like to make a statement regard.j.ng. your case for inclusion in the
material that will be sent to the Congregation, or if you would like to make a voluntary
petition for laicization to the Pope, please see that such a statement or petition is delivered to me no later titan. Friday, 13 April 2007. And should you have any questions
; I will be happy to
regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me at REDACTED
speak with you and to offer whatever assistance I can.
With prayerful good wishes, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ, j \

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

TERRA CASE FILE

REDACTED

FROM: REDACTED
SUBJECT:
DATE:

PHONE CONVERSATION WITH :REDACTED
29 MARCH 2007

REDACTED

called me today in response to a letter I had sent him
about the Terra case. He apologized for not getting back to me sooner, but it seems
that the Archdiocese has· not updated his address and mail continues to be sent to him
at various old addresses which are evidendy still on file. He gave me his current contact
mfonnation (address: REDACTED
.
.
_. telephone: REDACTED
REDACTED and I assured him that I would pass it on to the Vicar for Clergy.
With regard to Fr. 1\fichael Terra, RE~ACTED
recalled absolutely nothing suspicious 1n Fr. Terra's behavior with anyone while he was at San Roque in Santa Barbara.
REDACTED called him a "good boy" and stated that he caused no problems. When asked
specifically about any inappropriate or questionable relationships that Terra might have
had REDACTED stated, ''No, not Mike" and repeated again that he was a good boy, adding
that was not like REDACTED
When asked specifically about the REDAC~ED famiiy,RE~?ACTED: stated that
he did recall the family, and that they were very faith:fUI. He said that Terra would have
known the family, but he did not think that Terra was particularly close to them, that
there were other parishioners to whom he was closer. REDACTED
e went on to add
that he does not believe that anything could have happened between Terra and a member of the REDACI,ED family because Terra was not that close to them and the family
was so faithful to the Church.
REDACTED

The telephone conversation lasted no more than five minutes, and
_
REDACTED said that I could send him "the. form'' and he would be happy to sign it if that
were necessary. (Evidendy,REDACTED was referrinl! to previous statements he had been
asked to make about other cases, perhaps REDACTED and/ orREDACTED since he mentioned them specifically.) I told him I didn't think that would be necessary, but that we
would feel free to contact him should the need arise for further assistance from him. I
thanked him for his help and assured him once more that I would pass on his current
contact information to the Vicar for Clergy.
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FILE COPY
Office of
the Archbishop

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424

Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

California
90010-2202

VOTUM OF THE ORDINARY OF INCARDINATION,
CARDINAL ROGER MICHAEL MAHONY,
ARCHBISHOP OF LOS ANGELES 11~ CALIFORNIA

Re: Prot. No. 658/2004
The Reverend MichaelS. Terra
May9, 2007
His Eminence
Cardinal William Joseph Levada
Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith

00120 VATICAN CITY
Europe
Your Eminence:
As a follow-up to previous correspondence regarding the above-named priest, I am pleased
now to send you the complete report of the matter together with my votum.
The Reverend MichaelS. Terra, born on January 6, 1951, was ordained a priest for service
in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles on May 27, 1978. From 1978 to 1991, Father Terra
was assigned as Parochial Vicar to five different parishes and as Catholic chaplain to a
medical center. In 1991, after insisting that he be permitted to engage in a particular "healing ministry" of his own making and refusing to accept any other assignment in the Archdiocese, Terra was placed on inactive leave without faculties. As fully documented in the
attached report, Terra has continued to refuse an official assignment, saying that he would
not be happy or fulfilled and stating that it would not be good for the Church. His failure
to abide. by the provisions of canon 274 §2 resulted in his removal from ministry. It should
be noted that in choosing not to use ordinary means of communication, such as the
telephone, and by moving out of the territory of the .Archdiocese he has distanced himself
from ecclesiastical authority and has made it most difficult for me to communicate with
him or to monitor him in any way. He has not responded to any of the many attempts of
the Archdiocese to make contact with· him.
Eleven years after Father Terra left active ministry, the Archdiocese first received reports
that he had sexually abused a minor. Bishop Thomas Curry, one of my Auxiliary Bishops,
met in 2002 with a REDACTED
and his REDACTED and REDACTED who reported
that in 1981- beforeREDACTED had been ordained to the diadonate- Terra had admitted
to them that he had been involved in a "relationship" with a teenaged girl. Terra did not go

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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mto details \vith this couple other than to tell them that this relationship had been "physical" and that he was ending it. They thought that Terra had probably crossed some lines,
and that he now realized it was wrong and wished to remove himself from the situation.
Thinking that the relationship was less serious than it really was, theREoAcTED reported it to no
one. They did speak with the girl involved -REDACTED
to let her know that they would be there for her if she needed any help.
Since th/EDAcTEo were good friends with th(REDACTED .family, they kept in touch with
REDACTED
.
_ evert after she had grov-,n up and moved away. It was not unti12002 that the full
truth of her relationship with Father Terra was revealed to them, including all the pain and
confusion that the relationship had causedREDAcTEo It was then that the REoAcrEobrought the
situation toihe attention ofBishop Curry, realizing that Terra's relationship withREDAcT~ had
been sexual in nature. REDACTED
were terribly shocked and devastated to learn
the facts of the case fromREDAcT_E 0 and it was precisely this reality that caused them to leave
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and relocate to the Diocese of Phoenix. They simply
could not stay in the Archdiocese and deal with the anger and betrayal, and probably the .
self-recrimination, that they felt. I find very telling the impact tha·REDACTED account had on
thtEDAcTED personal lives: the fact that the true nature ofthe relationship between Terra and
REDACTED
,
.
REDACTED
.
.
departUre from the Archdiocese ts an unamwas the unmedtate reason for the
biguous and convincing indication that the""u""reD found REDACTED to be credible in what she had
told them. Moreover, in speaking with the archdiocesatREDACTED
Rl=lJACII=lJ .
had recounted about
stated that she had absolutely no doubt as to the truth of wha1
. bREDACTED Also, t he REDACTED own account of the .srtuat10n
.
. was 1.0un
.c.
d to be.
. hip wtt
h er re1ations
very credible, both by Bishop Curry who first received their report in 2002 and by my
Vicar for Clergy who spoke with them later that same year.REDACTED
also
foundREDACTED to be very credible. .
0

In December 2002,REDACTED filed a civil lawsuit against the Archdiocese seeking
damages arising from Terra's sexual abuse of her when she was a minor. She reports that
the abuse started when she was 15 years old and continued over a period of approximately
a year to a year and a half. The abusive activity included k:issilig her with his tongue in her
mouth, touching her breasts, buttocks and the rest of her body, telling her repeatedly that
he loved her, lying on top of her while they were both clothed and rubbing himself against
her until he ejaculated. She also reports that some of this activity took place in the context
of sacramental confession, as Terra would instruct her to come to confession late on
SatUrday afternoons and would kiss her and touch her in the confessional after hearing her
confession.
As noted ~bove, Father Terra has maintained only the most niinimal contact with the Archdiocese after his departure from active ministry. As a matter of fact, after 1992, he made
no contact at all until he was served with a summons in 2003 informing him that he was
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named in a civil suit as having sexually abused a minor. He wrote to my Vicar for Clergy
at that time and sought advice on how to deal with the accusation. He was placed in contact with a civil attorney, who took on representation of him in this matter. At the same
time, my Vicar for Clergy set up a meeting with him so that his situation and this matter
might be thoroughly discussed. Terra never came to that meeting nor gave any kind of
response to further attempts on our part to offer him assistance or to seek his cooperation
in this matter.
In 2004, the accusations against Father Terra were reported 1n the local media.

Finally, in a letter dated 28 March 2007, Father Terra was informed that his case was ready
to be submitted to your Dicastery for a definitive res.olution. He was invited to make a
statement to be included with the material to be sent to the Congregation. He was also
informed that I would recommend his dismissal from the clerical state in my votum, unless
of course he should choose voluntarily to petition our Holy Father for laicization. This
contact was made with Terra via registered mail and, despite Terra's signature on the
certified mail receipt showing that he received the letter, he again chose to make no reply.
The facts of the case, as plainly borne out in the enclosed report, are quite clear: by his
own admission to two witnesses whose credibility is unquestioned, Father Terra was involved in a physical relationship with a teenaged girl; this relationship involved offenses
against the Sixth Commandment committed with a minor under the age of sixteen, including some offenses that appear to have been committed on the occasion of sacramental
confession. Despite many opportunities to do so, Terra has never denied the accusations
against him nor has he cooperated in any manner whatsoever with efforts to resolve his
situation.
Added to this is the further aggravating circumstances described above, whereby Terra
refused to accept a legitimate assignment and chose to distance himself from his Ordinary.
His situation amounts to that of a wandering cleric over whom his Ordinary has no control.
Given the seriousness of the well-founded accusations agaillSt him, and given the present
climate regarding clergy sexual abuse cases in the US, this is an unacc·eptable situation that
cannot be tolerated.
The facts of the case coupled with the aggravating circumstances bring me to a difficult but
necessary conclusion: Father Terra can never be restored to ministry and the good ofthe
Church requires that he be dismissed from the clerical state; he simply cannot continue to
be recognized as a priest, whether by the Church or by society at large.
Notwithstanding this difficult conclusion, I wish to afford Father Terra a fmal opportunity
to respond to the accusations against him and to cooperate with ecclesiastical authorities.
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My votum, therefore, is that I be authorized to initiate an extrajudicial process against
Terra, with the possibility of recommending the penalty of dismissal from the clerical state
to be imposed after review and comrrmation by your Dicastery. I must admit, however,
that I see no real hope of Terra availing himself of this final opportunity. For this reason,
Your Eminence and the Congregation may see fit to recommend to His Holiness Pope
Benedict XVI that Terra be dismissed ex officio et pro bono Ecclesiae from the clerical
state.
With my votum as expressed above, and with gratitude for your valued assistance, I hereby
submit this serious matter to your kind attention.
Assuring you of my prayerful best -wishes during this Easter season, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

~~RfY~~
Archbishop of Los Angele(/

(enclosure)
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

TERRA CASE FILE

REDACTED

REDACTED
STATE:MENT FROM BISHOP TOM CURRY ABOUT THE 2002 MEETING WITH REDACTED

10 APRIL 2007

Bishop Tom Cun-y is the Regional Bishop for the Santa Batbata Pastoral Region, and it was at a meeting with him back in 2002 thaiREDACTED
and
hisRED~CTED reported that Ft. Tetta had told them in 1981 that he had had a physical
relationship with a teenaged girl at San Roque parish in Santa Barbara. REDACTED expLained that it tut:tied out that Fr. Tetta had had a sexual relationship with this girl, and
that the relationship continued for a year.
·
·
.
"th
B"
h
c
thi
fi
b
hi
. W1·tl:REDACTED .an d
1s op utty · s a terooon a out s.meetmg
I spoke W1
asked him whether he recalled his meeting with theREDACTED in conjunction with Fr. Mike
Tetra. He said he did recall the meeting, and so I asked him whether he had any impression, whether positive of negative, or any other indication, about the REDACTED credibility in what they told him. He stated, "I had no reason to doubt their credibility - he
was aREDACTED and they were both active in the Church." He went o:n to say that he believed what they told him to be true, that he found them very credible and that he was
not struck in any way that they might make up the story they recounted to him.
He also added that, as he recalled, the matter involved Fr. Tetra's being involved
\vith a young girl, a teen-ager. He then repeated that he found the REDACTED very credible
and had no reason at all to doubt or be suspicious about what they told him.
I thanked him for his time and for his statements about his recollection of his
. . W1"th th eREDACTED an d ab out thett
. eredibili"ty.
m.eetlng

Memo of 21 Feb 07, page 1 of 1
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CARDINAL ROGER MAHONY

REDACTED
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

TERRi\ VOTUMFOR CDF
11 APRIL 2007

The complete report on Father Mike Terra's case is ready to be submitted to
CDF, but I shall need a decision from you as to what recommendation you wish to
make in your votum as to how the case may best be :resolved.
Attached to this memo are two items: (1) a two-page sutntnaiy of the report (if
you would like to view the complete report, let me know and I can get it to you); (2) an
analysis of the different recommendations that you may wish to make in your votum,
with an indication of the course of action that seems preferable.
When you have decided the recommendation you would like to make to CDF,
please let me know. And of course, should you wish to discuss any of this in person,
and/ or myself would be happy to
please let me know that too, as eitherREDACTED
meet with you.

-;i};;k ~ ~ ~j
&;rff ~

REDACTED

(

~ ~fit~
~,p~D'l--
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Summary of REPORT
regarding the Reverend Michael S. Terra

The Graviora Delicta
Terra is accused of the following graviora delicta:
• sexual abuse of a minor(1917 CIC can. 2359 §2, 1983 CIC can. 1395 §2);
• solicitation to sin against the sixth commandment in the act, on the occasion or under the pretext of sacramental confession (1917 CIC can. 2368 §1, 1983 CIC can. 1387).
Both crimes are reserved to CDF.
Additionally, the 2006 US Essential Norms, in article 8, call for the permanent removal
from ministry of a priest who has admitted an act of sexual abuse of a minor or if such abuse has
been established by an appropriate process in accordance with church law.
A Brief Curriculum Vitae
Terra, bom on 6 Jan 51, was ordained on 27 May 78. From 1978 to 1989, he was assigned
as Parochial Vicar to five different parishes (San Roque in Santa Barbara, 1978-1981; St. Athanasius in Long Beach, 1981-1982; St. Rose of Lima in Simi Valley, 1982-1983; St. Patrick in North
Hollywood, 1983-1986; St. Matthew in Long Beach, 1986-1989); in 1989 he was assigned as
Catholic chaplain to St. Mary Medical Center in Long Beach. In 1991, after insisting that he be
permitted to engage in a full-time healing ministry of his own making and refusing to accept any
other assignment from the Archbishop, Terra was placed on inactive leave without faculties. He
has maintained only the most minimal contact with the Archdiocese.
The Alleged Sexual Abuse
fu 2002, an adult woman filed a lawsuit against the Archdiocese claiming that in 19791980, when she was a minor of 15~16 years, she was sexually abused by Terra. The woman's
name iEREDACTED
She was born on 19 Jun 64 and claims that she approached Terra in
1979 (at age 15) because of a difficult home situation caused by problems in her parents' marriage.
She reports that at the end of her appointment with him, Terra hugged her, kissed her with his
tongue in her mouth and touched her all over her body.REDPCTED
After this first incident, episodes of abuse
continued over a 1-172 year period, with Terra telling
he loved her, holding her hand, kissing
her with his tongue in her mouth, touching her all over her body, unbuttoning her blouse, fondling,
kissing and sucking her breasts. Acts of abuse also occurred in the confessional, as Terra would
telfEDACTED to come to confession on Saturdays in the late afternoon, which she did and at which times
he would touch and kiss her in the confessional after hearing her confession.
Terra would also cW~~:AcTED down to the beach, where he would find a remote spot and then
begin touching and kissinf_
He would make her lie down on the ground, lie on top of her and
reports that this happened many times.
rub himself against her to the point of ejaculation.
REDACTED

Reports of Abuse Made to Others
Terra spoke in 1981 with two San Roque parishioners to whom he was close,REDACTED
REDACTED
and admitted to them that he had been involved in a "physical" relationship with a teenage girl at the parish. He told them that he was ending the relationship and
asked them to be supportive of the girl. REDACTED met with the girl in question,RE)AcTOo but she did
not reveal to them the sexual nature of the relationship and they thought it was a matter of physical
attraction and emotional involvement, with perhaps some lines having been crossed by Terra, but
nothing more. They thus made no report to anyone at the time.

1
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REDACTED

.
. REDACTED
.
.
.
. REDACTED
are close fnends w1th
fam1ly, and so have continued m contact Wlth
It was through this contact that in 200iEDACTEo fmally confided to them the sexual nature of the relationship with Terra. TheREDAcrED then met with the Santa Barbara Regional Bishop about the matter,
and he made a report to the Vicar of Clergy. Because of the anger, betrayal and devastation that
they experienced following these new revelations_REDACTED felt they could no longer stay in the
Santa Barbara area or in the Archdiocese and so relocated to Flagstaff in the Diocese of Phoenix,
where they remain active i.p. the diaconate ministry.
In 2003, Terra was served a summons in which he was informed that he had been named in
a civil suit as having sexually abused a minor. And so, after no contact with the Archdiocese for
twelve years, he wrote to the Vicar for Clergy seeking advice on how to handle the situation. The
Vicar for Clergy put him in touch with a civil attorney. The Vicar for Clergy also scheduled a
meeting with Terra so that his situation could be fully discussed;. however, Terra did not make himself available for this meeting and he has not responded to any further attempts on the part of the
Archdiocese to speak with him about the accusations against him, the most recent attempt being
made in March 2007 by registered mail with a signed receipt showing that Terra received the
communication from the Archdiocese.
The allegations against Terra were reported in the local media in 2004.

Credibility of Allegations
There are no vvitilesses to the alleged abusive behavior and there is thus no independent
corroboration of the claims made. Nonetheless, the following considerations support the credibility
of the claimant's allegations:
• the internal consistency of statements made by the claimant (both to the Superior Court in
the 2002 civil complaint, to the Archdiocese in the 2003 claimant questionnaire, and to the
REDACTED in 1981 and again in 2002);
• Terra has not denied the accusations made against him;
• theREDACTED to whom in 2002 the alleged victim admitted the sexual nature of the abuse,
judged the girl's claims to be credible;
• those to whom thlEDAcreD made their report (to Bishop Curry in 2002, to Msgr. Cox in 2002,
toREDACTED in 2007) judged the REDAcTED to be very credible, _and their report not only confirms the alleged victim's claim of sexual abuse but also details Terra's own admission in
1981 of his involvement in a "physical" relationship with the claimant.

Conclusion·
It appears certain that Terra sexually abused a minor-aged girl. In accordance with article
8 of the U.S. Essential Norms, therefore, Terra is to be permanently removed from eccles~astical
ministry.
Further, it appears that the minor in question was under the age of 16 when the abusive
relationship began and that some acts of abuse occurred on the occasion of sacramental confession,
wherefore the graviora delicta of canons 1395 §2 and 1387, both reserved to CDF, are also imputable to him with culpability.

2
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Guidelines for Cardinal's votum in the Terra case
PREMISE

It is clear that Terra was involved in a physical relationship with a teen-aged girl and it appears
certain that this was a sexually abusive relationship. Therefore, in accordance with the 2006 US Essential
Norms, Terra can never return to ministry.
CONCERNS. Terra has chosen to distance himself from all ecclesiastical authority, wherefore it is
not possible for the Archdiocese to effectively monitor him in any way. As long as he remains a priest,
his situation amounts to that of a cleric potentially wandering about and over whom his Ordinary has no
control. Given the serious and founded accusations made against him, and given the present climate regarding clergy sexual abuse cases in the US, this is an unacceptable situation that must be remedied.

· Possible remedies to the situation
(1) The Cardinal may seek an ex officio dismissal of Terra from the clerical state.
ANALYSIS. Given the facts of the case, such a request is not unwarranted, although the case
itself is not as strong as what we would normally like for such a request to be made (e.g.
criminal conviction in civil court; clear admission of abuse by the accused; clear corroboration of accusations). Nonetheless, putting the emphasis on Terra's dismissal ex officio
ET PRO BONO ECCLESIAE might be sufficient to convince CDF to make such a recommendation to REDACTED, especially given Terra's abandonment of ministry 16 years ago.
(2) The Cardinal may seek authorization for an administrative process.
ANALYSIS. This extrajudicial process will determine Terra's culpability and imputability of
the crimes alleged. If he is found guilty, a non-permanent expiatory penalty may be imposed by decree, with CDF being so notified; if it is decided that the case warrants dismissal from the clerical state, this is so decreed and the recommendation is made to CDF,
which alone is competent to impose such a penalty. The essential difference between this
remedy and no. 1 above is that the accused is given a final opportunity to participate in
the process, has the representation of a canonical advocate, and can appeal the decision
made, even if the decision should be dismissal imposed by CDF.
(3) The Cardinal may seek authorization for a judicial penal process.
ANALYSIS. For many reasons, this solution seems less indicated than either nos. 1 or 2
above, as it would introduce unnecessary and ultimately unproductive complications and
delays into the process.
(4) The Cardinal may suggest that the status quo continue (i.e., that Terra remain on inactive leave
without faculties).
ANALYSIS. In light of the concerns raised in the PREMISE above, this remedy would seem
unacceptable. However, it could be argued that the concerns raised are really non-issues,
inasmuch as Terra is effectively barred from ministry as long as the status quo continues
and would not be granted ministerial faculties in other diocese without a recommendation
from the Archdiocese.
(5) The Cardinal may wish to recommend a combination of nos. 1 and 2, whether presented as arecommendation for an ex officio dismissal with an administrative process as an acceptable alternative, or as a recommendation for an administrative process with an ex officio dismissal as an acceptable alternative.
ANALYSIS. As stated above for remedies nos. 1 and 2.
(6) The Cardinal may wish to recommend some other action not envisioned here.
ANALYSIS. Any analysis depends on the specific recommendation made.
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Suggested course of action

The fifth possibility presented above seems best suited to the case, with the order of preference
between the two alternatives (ex officio dismissal and administrative process) depending on how strongly
the Cardinal feels about having Terra dismissed from the clerical state:
(a) if the Cardinal feels very strongly that the case is such that Terra should absolutely be dismissed regardless of any defense he might offer (and it is doubtful that he will offer any),
then the votum should seek an ex officio dismissal or, alternatively, an extrajudicial process
with the possibility of seeking the penalty of dismissal from CDF;
~
(b) if the Cardinal feels that Terra should probably be dismissed, but would like to give 1~ )
nal opportunity to defend himself and to cooperate with church authorities (an opportunity
that Terra will likely not take), then the votum should seek authorization for an extrajudicial
process or, alternatively, an ex officio dismissal.

) 3
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of l..os Angeles

3424

Los Angetes

Vvllsh\re
Boulevard

Caiifornia
90010-2.202.

1

11 May2007

RE: Rev. MICHAELS. TERRA
Accused of Graviora Delicta

The Most Reverend Pietro Sambi r
Apostolic Nuncio to the United States of America
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

Your Excellency,
Enclosed is a letter from Cardinal Roger Michael Mahony, Archbishop of Los
Angeles, addressed to Cardinal William Joseph Levada, Prefect of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith. This letter contains Cardinal Mahony's votum regarding the
above-named case and is accompanied by a full Report of the matter.
I respectfully ask you to forward the enclosed material to the Congregation.
With gratitude for your kind assistance, and assuring you of my prayerful best
~shes,Iremain
·
Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

(enclosures)

Pastoral Reg!ons:

Our Lady of the Angc!s

San ferna1tdo

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Summary of REPORT
regarding the Reverend MichaelS. Terra

The Graviora Delicta
Terra is accused of the following graviora delicta:
sexual abuse of a minor (1917 CIC can. 2359 §2, 1983 CIC can. 1395 §2);
solicitation to sin against the sixth commandment in the act, on the occasion or under the pretext of sacramental confession (1917 CIC can. 2368 §1, 1983 CIC can. 1387).
Both crimes are reserved to CDF.
Additionally, the 2006 US Essential Norms, m article 8, call for the permanent removal
from ministry of a priest who has admitted an act of sexual abuse of a minor or if such abuse has
been established by an appropriate process m accordance with church law.
•
•

A Brief Curriculum Vitae
Terra, born on 6 Jan 51, was ordained on 27 May 78. From 1978 to 1989, he was assigned
as Parochial Vicar to five different parishes (San Roque in Santa Barbara, 1978-1981; St. Athanasius m Long Beach, 1981-1982; St. Rose of Lima in Simi Valley, 1982-1983; St. Patrick in North
Hollywood, 1983-1986; St. Matthew m Long Beach, 1986-1989); in 1989 he was assigned as
Catholic chaplain to St. Mary Medical Center in Long Beach. In 1991, after insisting that he be
permitted to engage in a full-time healmg ministry of his own making and refusmg to accept any
other assignment from the Archbishop, Terra was placed on inactive leave without faculties. He
has maintamed only the most minimal contact with the Archdiocese.
The Alleged Sexual Abuse

In 2002, an adult woman filed a lawsuit against the Archdiocese .claimmg that in 19791980, when she was a minor of 15-16 years, she was sexually abused by Terra. The woman's
name i;REDA_CTED _ .
. She was born on REDACTED 64 and claims that she approached Terra in
1979 (at age 15) because of a difficult home situation caused by problems in her parents' marriage.
She reports that at the end of her appointment with him, Terra hugged her, kissed her with his
tongue in her mouth and touched her all over her bodv. After this first incident, episodes of abuse
continued over a 1-lYi year period, with Terra tellmg
he loved her, holding her hand, kissing
her with his tongue in her mouth, touching her all over her body, unbuttoning her blouse, fondling,
kissing and sucking her breasts. Acts of abuse also occurred in the confessional, as Terra would
telfEDACTEo to come to confession on Saturdays in the late afternoon, which she did and at which times
he would touch and kiss her in the confessional after hearing her confession.
• REDACTED
Terra would also dr1v1
down to the beach, where he would find a remote spot and then
begin touching and kissin{EoAcrEo He would make her lie down on the ground, lie on top of her and
rub himself agamst her to the point of ejaculation. REoAcr=o reports that this happened many times.
~EDACTED

Reports of Abuse Made to Others
Terra spoke in 1981 with two San Roque parishioners to whom he was closeREDACTED
and admitted to them that he had been involved in a "physical" relationship with a teenage girl at the parish. He told them that he was ending th~,r~,t~tionship and
. but she did
asked them to be supportive of the girl. TheREDAcTEDmet with the girl in question,
not reveal to them the sexual nature of the relationship and they thought it was a matter of physical
attraction and emotional involvement, with perhaps some lmes having been crossed by Terra, but
nothing more. They thus made no report to anyone at the time.

REDACT~D

1
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REDACTED

REDACTED
are close friends with MB's family, and so have continued in contact with
It was through this contact that in 2002 MB fmally confided to them the sexual nature. of the relationship with Terra. REDACTED then met with the Santa Barbara Regional Bishop about the matter,
and he made a report to the Vicar of Clergy. Because of the anger, betrayal and devastation that
they experienced following these new revelations, throAcTED felt they could no longer stay in the
Santa Barbara area or in the Archdiocese and so relocated to Flagstaff in the Diocese of Phoenix,
where they remain active in the diaconate ministry.
In 2003, Terra was served a summons in which he was informed that he had been named in
a civil suit as having sexually abused a minor. And so, after no contact with the Archdiocese for
twelve years, he wrote to the Vicar for Clergy seeking advice on how to handle the situation. The
Vicar for Clergy put him in touch with a civil attorney. The Vicar for Clergy also scheduled a
meeting with Terra so that his situation could be fully discussed; however, Terra did not make himself available for this meeting and he has not responded to any further attempts on the part of the
Archdiocese to speak with him about the accusations against him, the most recent attempt being
made in March 2.007 by registered mail with a signed receipt showing that Terra received the
communication from the Archdiocese.
The allegations against Terra were reported in the local media in 2004.

Credibility of Allegations
There are no witnesses to the alleged abusive behavior and there is thus no independent
corroboration of the claims made. Nonetheless, the following considerations support the credibility
of the claimant's allegations:
• the internal consistency of statements made by the claimant (both to the Superior Court in
the 2002 civil complaint, to the Archdiocese in the 2003 claimant questionnaire, and to the
REDACTED in 1981 and again in 2002);
• Terra has not denied the accusations made against him;
• theREoAcrEo to whom in 2002 the alleged victim admitted the sexual nature of the abuse,
judged the girl's claims to be credible;
·
• those to whom throACTEomade their reuort (to Bishop Curry in 2002, to Msgr. Cox in 2002,
to RE~ACTEDin 2007) judgedREDACTED to be very credible, and their report not only confirms the alleged victim's claim of sexual abuse but also details Terra's own admission in
1981 ofhis involvement in a "physical" relationship with the claimant.

Conclusion
It appears certain that Terra sexually abused a minor-aged girl. In accordance with article
8 of the U.S. Essential Norms, therefore, Terra is to be permanently removed from ecclesiastical
ministry.
Further, it appears that the minor in question was under the age of 16 when the abusive
relationship began and that some acts of abuse occurred on the occasion of sacramental confession,
wherefore the graviora delicta of canons 1395 §2 and 1387, both reserved to CDF, are also imput·
able to him with culpability.
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DIOCESE

Los Angeles in California

NAME OF ORDINARY

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

CDF PROT. NO.

658/2004

NAME OF CLERIC

Reverend MichaelS. Terra

-

PERSONAL
DETAILS OF THE
CLERIC

Date of Birth

6 January 1951

Age

56

Ordination

27 May 1978

Years of ministry

13

ORIGINAL DIOCESE OF INCARDINATION

Los Angeles in California

MINISTRY IN/TRANSFER TO OTHER DIOCESE

None

CONTACT ADDRESS OF THE CLERIC

REDACTED
None named (reus has given no response to the
different attempts to seek his cooperation)

CANONICAL ADVISOR

ASSIGNMENTS
Year

Parish

Location

Appointment

1978

San Roque

Santa Barbara, California

Parochial Vicar

1981

St. Athailasius

Long Beach, California

Parochial Vicar

1982

St. Rose of Lima

Simi Valley, California

Parochial Vicar

1983

St. Patrick

North Hollywood, California

Parochial Vicar

1986

St. Matthew

Long Beach, California

Parochial Vicar

1989

St. Mary Medical Center

Long Beach, California

Chaplain

1991

Inactive Leave
.

·.·.

ACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year

1979

Victim

REDACTED

Age

Imputable Acts

Denunciation

15

Kissing the victim with his tongue in her mouth,
touching her breasts, buttocks and the rest of her
body, telling her repeatedly that he loved her, lying
on top of her while they were both clothed and
rubbing himself against her until he ejaculated; this
behavior continued for 1-1 Yz years with some of
the abusive activity taking place in the context of
sacramental confession

2002
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CIVIL PROCEEDINGS INVOLVING THE CLERIC
Year

Type/Case

Resolution

2003

Civil lawsuit for damages (BC284282)

Pending

MEASURES ADOPTED BY THE DIOCESE
Year
1991

Father Terra was placed on inactive leave because of his insistence on a particular ministry and his
refusal to accept any other assignment proposed by the Archbishop.·

SUSTENANCE PROVIDED BY THE DIOCESE TO THE CLERIC
Father Terra has received no salary since he refused an assignment in 1991; recently, a loan was extended
to him for legal expenses.

RESPONSE/RECOURSE MADE BY THE CLERIC: None

BJSHOP•S VOTUM
By his own admission to two witnesses whose credibility is unquestioned, Terra was involved in a
physical relationship with a teenaged girl; this relationship involved offenses against the Sixth Commandment committed with a minor under the age of sixteen, including some offenses that appear to have been
committed on the occasion of sacramental confession .. Despite many opportunities to do so, Terra has
never denied .the accusations against him nor has he cooperated in any manner whatsoever with efforts to
resolve his situation. Added to this are the further aggravating circumstances of Terra's refusal to accept a
legitimate assignment and his choice to distance himself from ecclesiastical authority. His situation
amounts to that of a wandering cleric over whom his Ordinary has no control. Given the seriousness of the
well-founded accusations against him, and given the present climate regarding clergy sexual abuse cases in
the US, this is an unacceptable situation that cannot be tolerated.
The facts of the case coupled with the aggravating circumstances lead to the difficult but necessary
conclusion that Terra can never be restored to ministry and the good of the Church requires that he be dismissed from the clerical state; he simply cannot continue to be recognized as a priest, whether by the
Church or by society at large.
Notwithstanding this difficult conclusion, and with the desire of affording Terra a final opportunity
to respond to the accusations against him and to cooperate with ecclesiastical authorities, authorization is
sought for an extrajudicial process against Terra, with the possibility of recommending the penalty of dismissal from the clerical state to be imposed after review and confirmation by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.. However, inasmuch as no real hope that Terra will avail himself o~~fc\~ 0final opportunity,
be dismissed ex
the Congregation may see fit to recommend to His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI that
officio et pro bono Ecclesiae from the clerical state.
\
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REPORT
The Reverend Michael S. Terra
Accused of Graviora Delicta

SPECIES FACTI
The Reverend MichaelS. Terra was born on 6 January 1951 and was ordained a Priest for
service in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles on 27 May 1978. From 1978 to 1989,REoAcTEo~ was assigned as Parochial Vicar to five different parishes (San Roque in Santa Barbara, 1978-1981; St.
Athanasius in Long Beach, 1981-1982; St. Rose of Lima in Simi Valley, 1982-1983; St. Patrick
in North Hollywood, 1983-1986; St. Matthew in Long Beach, 1986-1989); in 1989 he was assigned as Catholic chaplain to St. Mary Medical Center in Long Beach. In 1991, after insisting
that he be permitted to engage in a full-time healing ministry of his own making and refusing to
accept any other assignment from the Archbishop,REDACTEDwas placed on inactive leave without
faculties.
In 2002, an adult woman filed a lawsuit against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles claiming
that in 1979-1980, when she was a minor of 15-16 years, she was sexually abused by Terra.

IN FACTO
Everything presented here is drmvn from documents on file in the archives of the Curia of the
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles, copies of which are attached hereto as numbered Exhibits.

Events Leading to Terra Being Placed on Administrative Leave (unrelated to allegations of
sexual abuse of a minor)
Because of difficulties and dissatisfaction with parish ministry, Terra sought permission
in 1989 to move into hospital ministry. This permission was granted and Terra began work as
Catholic Chaplain at St. Mary Medical Center in Long Beach (see Exhibit 1, Memorandum and
Letters of February and March 1989). However, not long after taking this post as chaplain, difficulties arose in that ministry as well, since Terra was intent on pursuing personal activities in the
area of a healing ministry that put him at odds with the hospital administration; Terra had communicated to his superiors that he "had a call from God to do [what he was doing] and he felt he
would have to leave hospital ministry if he could not continue this practice" (see Exhibit 2,
Memorandum of 12 October 1989). The Vicar for Clergy noted that in Terra's last several assignments, Terra had acted in a similar fashion: namely, deciding that he had received a call from
God to pursue a certain mission even if this meant neglecting or abandoning the ministry to which
he had been assigned (ibid.).
In 1991, Terra left his ministry at the hospital, although he continued to help out there
sometimes on weekends, and moved to a desert community so that he could dedicate himself to
what he felt God was calling him to. In a letter to the Vicar for Clergy at this time, he wrote, "I
realize what I am doing is unusual and probably difficult to understand ... When I was ordained I
promised obedience to my Bishop. Yet, before I was ordained I promised obedience to my God.
I intend to keep both of these promises, with God first and his Church to follow" (see Exhibit 3,
Letter of 3 July 1991 ); he also informed the Vicar that he had no telephone, but could be reached
at his Post Office Box in the desert. The Vicar for Clergy responded to this letter expressing sin-
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cere concern for Terra's situation and telling him, "Because you have decided against taking an
assignment of any kind we must place you on the status of Inactive Leave ... While I am in sympathy with your spiritual endeavors, I do not see how we can continue to support you if you are in
fact cutting yourself off from the Church, and I would be more than happy to see you here in the
office and talk with you ... At any time you would like to come in, please contactREoAcrEoin my office and she will set up an appointment for us" (see Exhibit 4, Letter of 19 July 1991).
Terra responded to this letter of the Vicar for Clergy and acknowledged his status of inactive leave from the Archdiocese. He concluded his response by saying, "I wish I could just say to
you that I'll take another assignment ... [but] I know I would not be happy or fulfilled if I accepted another assignment and I know it would not be good for the building up of God's people
in the Church" (see Exhibit 5, Letter of5 August 1991). The day after Terra wrote this letter, the
Archdiocese received word that Terra was celebrating healing masses at several churches in the
Long Beach area and that he was receiving donations from the people. 1n an undated letter to a
local pastor of one of these Long Beach churches, Terra had written: "My status has been
changed to inactive leave. My status with God has not changed and I am in the healing ministry
full time" (see Exhibit 6, Memorandum and Other Material from August 1991 ).
Having learned that Terra had advertised that he would be celebrating "healing Masses"
at various churches, and having received an inquiry from a church outside the Archdiocese as to
Terra's status, the Archdiocese sent out letters to various pastors and others clarifying that Terra
was on inactive leave from the Archdiocese and held "no faculties from his Archbishop to celebrate sacraments or preside at religious services in this or any other diocese" (see Exhibit 7, Letters of21 August 1991 and of26 August 1991).
After a meeting with the Vicar for Clergy at the end of August 1991, Terra wrote to the
Vicar explaining that "in obedience to God's call and at peace with my conscience, I must continue to pursue a full time healing ministry. In obedience to my Bishop I will continue with the
status of inactive leave" (see Exhibit 8, Letter of 24 September 1991). The Vicar replied to this
letter, noting that Terra has decided to continue on inactive leave (see Exhibit 9, Letter of22 October 1991).
In a letter dated 9 October 1991, Terra wrote directly to Cardinal Mahony, explaining that
he, Terra, must in good conscience and obedience follow the path that God has called him to,
even if this means remaining on "inactive leave and the loss of all my priestly faculties" (see Exhibit 10, Letter of9 October 1991). At the end of this letter, Terra asks his Archbishop for guidance and help in maintafuing "my integrity with the presbyterate and the laity" and expresses his
desire to "preside once more at the Eucharist" (ibid.); Cardinal Mahony wrote back to Terra, requesting that he follow the directions given to him in previous years by the Vicars for Clergy,
since "it would not be possible to consider you for an assignment in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles except in harmony with those previous understandings" (see Exhibit 11, Letter of 31 October 1991).
In a meeting with the Vicar for.Clergy that took place the previous month of September,
the Vicar explained to Terra that "he could not determine his own assignment apart from his
Archbishop nor engage in what would amount to 'free-lancing' in priestly ministry." Terra "was
quite agreeable and promised not to continue public celebration of the sacrament inasmuch as he
has no faculties" (see Exhibit 12, Memorandum of 19 October 1991 ). With regard to the possibility of a return to ministry with some time for engaging in some "healing ministry," Terra was told
that there would be many questions about such a ministry and that he would perhaps be asked to
submit his spiritual experiences to the judgment of a proven spiritual director to discern their validity. A few weeks after this meeting, Terra wrote to the Vicar saying that "for the time being he
had decided not to approach [the Archbishop] about a return to active ministry and that he would
abide by the restrictions consequent to 'inactive' status" (ibid.).
In February 1992, there was a brief exchange of correspondence between Terra and the
Vicar for Clergy. Terra explained that he was happy with his life in the desert and that he contin-

;:
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ued to "hope and pray for the day when I can again publicly celebrate the Eucharist in union with
my Bishop." The Vicar responded by thanking Terra for remaining in contact and advising him
of his, the Vicar's, desire to help Terra in any way possible to make decisions that would bring
him back to active ministry (see Exhibit 13, Correspondence of February 1992).
In February 1993, the Diocese of San Bernardino, in which 1'erra has his domicile, contacted the Archdiocese of Los Angeles seeking clarification of Terra's official status with the
Archdiocese, since Terra had volunteered to work in the Diocese of San Bernardino. The Vicar
for Clergy responded to the inquiry from the Diocese of San Bernardino by phone and informed
diocesan authorities that Terra had been on inactive leave since 1991, that he had been offered
formal assignments in Los Angeles but would not accept them, that he had adequate income and
that he should not be given faculties in the Diocese of San Bernardino (see Exhibit 14, Correspondence from the Diocese of San Bernardino).

The Accusations of Sexual Abuse of a Minor
There is one claimantREDACTED
who accuses Terra of sexually
abusing her when she was a minor.REDACTED
was born on REDACTED 1964 and was 15
years old at the time the alleged abusive relationship began.
In March 2'002, REDACTED
and his wifeREDACTED met with Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Curry reporting that Father Terra had told them in 1981 that he had had a sexual relationship
with a minor girl from the padsh (see Exhibit 15, Email of 25 March 2002). This was the first
that the Archdiocese learned of Terra's alleged sexual abuse of a minor.
·
Later that same year, on 5 December 2002,"EDACTED filed a complaint with the Superior Court
of the State of California claiming that in or about 1979, in the context of spiritual assistance and
counseling, Terra began a sexually exploitative relationship with her. 'EDACTED told the Court that she
had made an appointment with Terra because of family problems she was experiencing, and that
at the end of the session Terra hugged her and then "began to kiss her, putting his tongue into her
mouth. He touched he breasts, her buttocks and the rest of her body with his hands" (see Exhibit
16, Civil Complaint No. BC 284282, pp. 5-6). After this first incident, episodes of abuse continued over a 1-1 Y2 year period, with Terra telling"EDAC1ED he loved her, holding her hand, kissing her
with his tongue in her mouth, touching her all over her body, unbuttoning
her blouse,
fondling,
REDACTED
R::DACTEC
kissing and sucking her breasts, and one time trying to remove
shorts, but
resisted

(ibid., p. 7).
In her lawsuit, RED>.cTEo also claims that these same acts of abuse occurred in the confessional,
as Terra had instructed her to come to confession on Saturdays in the late afternoon, which she
did and at which times he would touch and kiss her in the confessional after hearing her confession (ibid., pp. 7-8). Terra would also drive'EDACTEo down to the beach, where he would fmd aremote spot and then begin touching and kissing"EDACTED He would make her,Jj~o down on the ground,
reports that this haplie on top of her and rub himself against her to the point of ejaculation.
.
0 n anoth er occas1011
. REDACTEDTerra and several o thers were n'd'mg together 111
. a
pened many ttmes.
car on the way to the funeral of the mother of another priest who was in residence. at San Roque at
the timeREDACTED
Terra, sitting in the back seat withREDACTEo.. placed his jacket
REDACTED
~
REDACTED
•
•
over
lap and started to rub her leg (ibid., p. 8). Terra also had
call hllll on h1s private
line at the rectory and he would tell her "I love you" over and over on the phone, telling her also
that he kept a piece of fabric covered with her perfume and that he would smell the fabric and
think of her (ibid., pp. 8-9).
In a claimant questionnaire compiled the following year, in October2003,REDAcTEo describes
Terra's abusive behavior in a manner that is consistent with the complaint she filed before the
Superior Court. To the descriptions given in her lawsuit she adds the detail that the family problems she was experiencing, and which prompted her to talk to Terra initially, had to do with prob-
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!ems at home because of ciifftcnlties her narents were having in their marriage (see Exhibit 17,
Claimant Questionnaire ofREDACTED
section IV, C).

Terra's Admission of a Relationship with a Minor
Since learning of the allegations made byREQACT~D against Terra, the Archdiocese
has sought in vain to obtain some kind of a response from him. Shortly after he had been placed
on administrative leave, Terra took measures to distance himself from the Archdiocese and has
maintained only the most minimal contact with archdiocesan authorities. All attempts on the part
the Archdiocese to meet with him and discuss this matter fully have been met with no response
from him (see Exhibit 18, Memorandum of 27 June 2006 and Letters of 9 June 2006 and 27 February 2006).
Despite his failure to meet with any representative of the Archdiocese either to confirm or
deny the allegations against him, Terra did speak in 1981 with two San Roque parishioners to
whom he was closeREDACTED
and admitted to them that "he had
been involved in a relationship with a teenage girl at the parish. He said it had been physical and
he was ending the relationship and asked that we be supportive of the girl" (see Exhibit 19, State. angry and feelmg
. that Terra
. REDACTED remembers feehng
ment of REDACTED
"thought we would sanction such a relationship" (ibid.). REDACTED did not ask about the nature of
the relationship, how long it had lasted and how physical it was; Terra "realized it was wrong and
he was removing himself from the situation" (ibid.). REDACTED later met with REDACTED
''the victim" (ibid.), to talk about the situation. REDAcTED shared with her that the conversations she
had had with Terra centered on "the love he felt for her and how God would want two people that
loved each other to share this love" (ibid.).
.
REDACTED
report that "it is an understatement to say we were and continue to be
shocked and devastated" by Terra's relationship with this minor girl (ibid.). Later, when contacted by phone,REDACTED reported that the hurt and devastation she and her husband continue to
feel about this situation is the reason they decided to leave the Archdiocese and relocate in the
Diocese of Phoenix in Arizona, wherfREDACTED
::ontinues actively in his ministry in the
Church. REDACTED explained thatREDACTED
the girl allegedly abused, is the daughter of one
of REDACTED best friends (see Exhibit 20, Memorandum of 21 February 2007). REDACTED also
went on to explain that Terra had also taken advantage of an adult woman in the parish; this
woman is also one ofREDACTED best friends, and Terra is now living out in the desert on property owned by this woman (ibid.). It was not possible to obtain further information from REDACTED
REDACTED
.
. h"1p between her and Terra, as REDACTED
regard"mg th"1s adu 1t woman
or the nature of th e reIat10ns
REDACTED explained that it was just too difficult for her to speak about it and asked that she not be contacted further in this regard (ibid.).

Statements from Two Priests Who \Vere with Terra at San Roque Parish
Two priests who lived at San Roque Parish during the period in question were contacted;
these priests areREDACTED
; and REDA~TED
REDAC_TED
who was in residence at San Roque Parish for approximately a year and a half while Terra was assigned there as Parochial Vicar, reported that he never
saw any-thing that struck him as inappropriate in Ten·a's behavior or relationships. He did state
that, although he had no specific recollection of who from the uarish mav have been present at his
mother'sfuneral, it is very possible that one or more oftheREDACT~D girls attended, and there
would have been nothing unusual in Terra accompanying the girl to the funeral. He also remembered the REDACT!=D family as being active in the parish and that the girls attended nearby
REDACTED
He did not believe thatREDACTED _
would have had any
reservations about one of her daughters spending time with Terra (see Exhibit 21, Memorandum
of20 March 2007).
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REDACTED
who was Pastor of San Roque Parish during the time that
Terra was there, made a statement by telephone. He had no recollection of anything suspicious in
Terra's behavior while at San Roque and remembered Terra as a "good boy" who - as far as
REDACTED
was aware -had no inappropriate or questionable relationships. REDAC~ED ·
REDACTED went on to say that he remembered the REDACTED family but he did not believe that
anything would have happened between Terra and one of theREDACTED girls, as he did not believe that Terra was that close to the family and because the family was so faithful to the Church
(see Exhibit 22, Letter of23 February 2007 and Memorandum of29 March 2007).
Contact and Attempted Contact with Terra after the Allegations of Sexual Abuse
On 7 February 2003, Terra was served a summons alleging child abuse and was thus infanned that he was named as having sexually abused a minor. And so, on 9 March 2003, after an
extended period of no contact with the Archdiocese, Terra wrote to the Vicar for Clergy seeking
advice on how to deal with the accusation. Terra was placed in contact with a civil attorney, who
took on representation of him in this matter. The Vicar for Clergy also scheduled a meeting between the Vicar and Terra so that his situation could be fully discussed (see Exhibit 23, Correspondence of March 2003). However, Terra did not make himself available for this meeting and
has refused to respond to attempts on the part of the Archdiocese to speak with him about this
matter.
The allegations against Terra were reported in the local media (see Exhibit 24, Media
Report of 27 September 2004), and the Vicar for Clergy again wrote to Terra on 13 December
1994, but once more with no response from Terra (see Exhibit 25, Letter of 13 December 2004).
Two more times in 2006 the Vicar for Clergy sought Terra's cooperation in the matter of the accusations brought against him, urgently seeking a meeting with him to discuss the canonical and
civil implications of the sexual misconduct alleged; once more Terra gave no response (see Exhibit 18, Memorandum of27 June 2006 and Letters of9 June 2006 and 27 February 2006).
A final letter went out to Terra on 28 March 2007, informing him that his case was ready
to be submitted to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith for a final resolution. In this
letter, Terra was invited to make a statement to be included with the material that would be sent
to the Congregation and he was infonned that, unless he should choose to petition the Pope voluntarily for laicization, his dismissal from the clerical state would be sought. A deadline of 13
April 2007 was set for Terra to respond to this final appeal (see Exhibit 26, Letter of 28 March
2007). This letter was sent to Terra via registered mail, and the signed return receipt shows that
he received it on 2 April 2007 (see Exhibit 27, Certified Mail Receipt, with signature of recipient). No reply to this final letter was ever received from Terra.

Considerations Regarding the Credibility of the Woman Alleging Sexual Abuse
As in many instances of reports of the sexual abuse of a minor, in the present case there
are no witnesses to the alleged abusive behavior and there is thus no independent corroboration of
the claims made. Nonetheless, the following considerations support the credibility of the claimant's allegations:
•

the different statements made by the alleged victim, the first to civil authorities in 2002
and the second to the Archdiocese in.2003, are consistent in their description of the various facts and details presented (see Exhibit 16, Civil Complaint No. BC 284282; Exhibit
17, Claimant Questionnaire ofREDACTED

•

Terra has not denied the accusations made against him (refusing to cooperate in any fashion with the investigation into these allegations, he has chosen to say nothing about the
claims against him);
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REDACTED

•

•

the ___ --, to whom in 2002 the alleged victim adnutted the sexual nature of the abuse,
judged the girl's claims to be credible; this was stated by them explicitly (see Exhibit 20,
Memorandum of 21 February 2007), and is also borne out by the fact that after learning
of the sexual nature of the relationship they were so disturbed by the situation - feeling
shock, devastation, anger and betrayal- that they felt the need to leave the Archdiocese
of Los Angeles in California, relocating to the Diocese of Phoenix in Arizona (see ibid.);

•

the reports made by thlEoAcrEo were found to be credible by those to whom these reports
_
_
in 2002 (see Exhibit 28,
were made, including an REDACT~D
Memorandum of 10 April2007), the Vicar for Clergy in 2002 (see Exhibit 29, Memorandum of 7 March 2007), andREDACTED
in 2007 (see Exhibit 20, Memorandum of 21 February 2007); these reports not only confirm the alleged victim's claim of
sexual abuse but also detail Terra's own admission to thtEoAcTEo in 1981 of his involvement in a "physical" relationshin with the claimant (see Exhibit 15, Email of 25 March
2002; Exhibit 19, Statement o:REDACTED
,
·

•

no report of abuse was made by the
to archdiocesan authorities before 2002 because
it was not until then that they learned of the sexual content of the relationship (see Exhibit
15 Email of 25 March 2002· Exhibit 19 Statement o1REDACTED [REDACTED
· in
'
'
'
'
1981, when Terra had confessed to them his "physical" relationship with a teen-aged girl,
they met with the girl in question but she did not reveal to them the sexual element of the
relationship and they thought it was a matter of physical attraction and emotional involvement, with perhaps some lines having been crossed by Terra, but nothing more (see
ibid.).

R::DAClEC

'

CONCLUSION
From the evidence adduced above, including admissions by Terra himself to two witnesses, it appears certain that Terra sexually abused a minor-aged girl between 1979 and 1981. In
accordance with article 8 of the U.S. Essential Norms, therefore, Terra is to be permanently removed from ecclesiastical ministry.
Further, it appears that the minor in question was under the age of 16 when the abusive
relationship began and that some acts of abuse occurred on the occasion of sacramental confession, wherefore the delicts described in canons 2359 §2 and 2368 § 1 of the 1917 Codex Juris
Canonici; and maintained respectively in canons 1395 §2 and 1387 of the present Code, have
been committed by the accused and are imputable to him with culpability.
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MEMORANDUM

February 17, 1989
TO:

FROM:
RE:

Archbishop Mahony
Monsignor Thomas Curry
Mike Terra
. .'t

Rec~ntly RED~CTED

came to me to say that Mike was not working
out at St. Matthew's and to ask for his transfer. I met with both:· ..
of them and had a very friendly and productive session.
. ·.;::-:~~:

Mike would like to move from parish ministry, ·and I agree he
· · · ·.
.. ·
should. He simply does not seem to be able to cope, and they both,·.· . ·:
agreed that his behavior, a. g" , not answering calls or taking
...:+~-~~~~·
initiative was indicative of his inability to do parish ministry.·~~'::;·:
I do not see him being able to change soon, and while he is very· ~''i · :.·.
pleasant, his presence in a parish is more a burden than a help.~-.··,.·_ .. ·.

..

. ..

~

(He is writing a book of his homilies and recently ran off 1·4, 000 :_,:.;,:
pages on the parish copier before REDACTED put an end to that! )
. : :; .
-

....

..:_.. -.

He asked to go into
hospital ministry and is very willing to .
do CPE. I recommend he be allowed to try this ministry, and wilL ;_.: ,_.
see if he . can get into the CPE course run by St. John's, Oxnard '·:'-'~·_,,~:. ·:;: ·
during the summer. This course may help him, and. the discipline?;~;'{f.j:-':~;::. __

:: ::p:::l.::::::::.~Yw:::: ::::.him contact the princip~i-~~Jjf~VP~;i . . .
Catholic hospitals in the area with a view to being hired by:one_,.:;/<.· '· :·.
of them.
'
. . ~:-:.x::;~:- .,: .
. . .··:·' ·.. .
~~

....:';
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
1531 WEST NINTH STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-1194

(213) 25!-3200

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERGY

REDACTED

February _20, 198Q
Rev. Michael Terra
St. Matthew Church
672 Temple Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90814
Dear Father Terra:
When we met earlier this month, I promised to check out
your request for hospital ministry with Archbishop·Mahony.
The Archbishop is in accord, and therefore you should
proceed to contact the major Catholic hospitals in the
area with a view to finding out if they hav~ chaplaincy
positions available.
I understand that you will do a CPE course, and I encourage
you to contact St. John's Hospital in Oxnard right away to
see if you will be able to participate in. their summer
program.
Do keep in touch and let me know if I can help.
this will be a most fruitful ministry for ycm.

I hope

Fraternally,
(Rev. Msgr. ) Thomas J. ·curry
Vicar for Clergy

REDACTED

.-
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672 TEMPLE AVENUE
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 80814·1.297
(213) 439·0931

March 10 ,. 1989
Rev. Thomas J. Curry
Office of Vicar for Clergy
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194
Dear Msgr. Curry:
I have investigated the different hospital ministry
positions available to me and have decided to join the staff
at St. Mary's Medical Center in Long Beach.

All arrangement;have been made for ·me to begin work at St.
Mary's Medical Center on April 2, 1989.
Housing and
transportation concerns have been negotiated,
I will be
attending a CPE course offered here in Long Beach at
Memorial Hospital.
I will keep in touch.
I do believe this will be a very
fruitful ministry for me.

Fraternally,

$~/~
Rev, Michael S. Terra
/mst
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October 12 7 1989
TO:

Archbishop Mahony

FROM:

Monsignor Thomas Curry

RE:

Father Michael Terra

I had a call today from REDACTED ~
in St. Mary's Pastoral
·care Department asking for advice about Mike Terra. For some time
now, Mike has been composing manuscripts concerning the healing pm.;er
of God in people's lives. Lately he has taken to distributing Xerox
copies to ·patients and to offering his works for sale in the gift
shop.
The administration at the hospital has felt uncomfortable with this
practice and asked him to stop. Mike told them that he felt he had a
call from God to do this ahd that he felt he would have to leave the
hospital ministry if he could not continue this practice.
I toldREDACTED I thought the hospital was within its rights, that
while Mike had a right to promote his own devotions, the hospital
could. lay down standards of behavior for its chaplains.
Throughout his last several appointments, Mike has acted in a similar
manner--he has decided that he has a call from God to promote his own
devotion while benefiting from an assignment to which he contributed
virtually nothing, at least while he was assigned to parishes.
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July 19, 1991

Rev. Michael Terra

REDACTED
Dear Michael:
I have received your letter of July 3 and
response to my note.

than~

you for your prompt.

I wanted you to know I am sincerely concerned about you.
It
appears you no longer have salary or benefits from the hospital,
only a stipend for whatever days you work there. Because you have
decided against taking an assignment of any kind we must place you
on the status of Inactive Leave, with no salary, no diocesan-paid
health benefits, and no faculties.
While I am in sympathy with your spiritual endeavors, I do not see
how we can continue to support you if you are in fact cutting
yourself off from the Church, and I would be more than happy to see
you here in the office and talk with you. Frankly, I have not had
time and do not envisage getting time to -read through your book,
and I think it would take a personal interview for me to understand
your situation.
At any time you would like to come in, please contactREDACTED in my
office and she will set up an appointment- for us.

.

You are in my prayers .
.
Yours in Christ,

.

l

(Rev.)

Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
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DATE:
FROM:

August

6~

~VLtJv.

1991

REDACTED

TO:· --~F~r~:~D~v~e~r~~--------~-RE:

····

REDACTED

Rev. Michael Terra
called to give us some input.re Michael Terra.

Fr. Terra is saying healing Masses and ~harismatic Masses at
several. churches. in Long Beac~ area. People give donations to him.
at thesei supposedly to help him get his book printed.
Advertises· fo.r ·donations in newsletters for book.
Masses at St. Matt'hew, St. Cyprian, St .. Cornlius,.. po~sibly others~.
Is connected with Healing Hands Ministry.· Thev have an address
3130 Lees 'A\rP _- T.rmg Beach 90808 and phone REDACTED
Contact·.
there. isREDACTED
Still living in tr.ai1er in desert at P.O. Box we have.

REDACTED
is a little worried as he knows Inactive Leave means no
·faculties. However he is going to do nothing to roil the waters at
·this point. Just wants to keep you informed.
· . Attached .is c·opy of: your l·ate~t .letter to Michael.
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ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH
672 TEMPLE AVENUE
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90814·1297
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P.O. Box 2020, Lucerne Valley, CA
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OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH
14072 OLIVE STREET
WESTMINSTER. CALIFORNIA 92683
(714) 897-2142

.August

zt,

199l

Fr. ~j.m.othy Dyer
1531 West 9th Street
Los Angeles, California 90'015
bear Fr. Dyer,
It has been brought to'my attention that Fr. Michael
Terra can no lqnger celebrate a 1st Friday. Ma·ss here.
at 'Blessed sacrq.ment ·in We.'stminster or at .ariy other
church. He has neen a celebrant .here for the past
fiye (:5) First Fridays. Up to now I. unders·tood him
to be under the headship of the· Los Angele$ Dioces·e.
Please give me clarity as to his status. He is
sch~duled to celebrate mass .in October.
I will .be
talking to him.. in the ·near future.
As we wan;t.to comply. with the churchrs guidance, we
need to be brou.ght up i;:o date. as ·to' his priestly ·
vo.caticin.
Your prompt reply would be· greatly appreciated.
Resoectfullv;

REDACTED
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 251-3284

Archd locese of Los Angeles

1531
West Ninth
Street

losAnge1es
California
90015-1194

August 26, 1991

-REDACTED
Blessed Sacrament Church
14072 Olive street
Westminister 1 CA 92683
Dear REDACTED
Thank you for your letter of August 21, 1991 1 and I .appreciate your
inquiry with regard to Father Michael Terra, whose status is that
of ninactive leave".
~ need to inform you that Father Terra holds no faculties. from
Cardinal Mahony to celebrate sacraments or preside at religious
services in this or any other diocese.

Piease keep him in your prayers.
Sincerelr yours in Christ,

(Rev.)

Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy

REDACTED
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Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady ofthe Angels

Siln Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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·- Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Office of

1531

Los Angeles

Vicar for Clergy

West Ninth

California

(213) 251-3284'

Street

. 900(5-1194

August 26, l99l

REDACTED
St. Matthew Church
672 Temple Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90Bl4
Dear

REDACTED

It.has been brought to our attention that Rev. Michael Te~ra is
scheduled· to ce],.ebrate "healing Masses 11 at st. Matthew Church on
october l5 and November.l4.
I need to inform you that Father Terra's current status· is
"Inactive Leave."
He holds no faculties from his Archbishop to
celeprate sacraments or preside at religious services in this or
any other diocese.
I ask you ·please to keep him in your prayers·. Sincerely yours in Cnrist-,
(Rev.)

Timothy. J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy

REDACTED

44925
Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Office of.
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 251-3284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

los Angeles
California
90015-1194

!531
West Ninth
Street

August 26, 1991

REDACTED

-

Mary star of. the Sea Church
870 West· Eighth Street
San Pedro, CA. 90731
Dear REDACTED

It has been brought to our attention that Rev.. Michael Terra is·
scheduled ·to celebrate a "healing Mass" at Mary Star of the Sea
Church on Friday, october 25.
I

need to inform you that Father Terra 1 s current status is
Inactive Leave. '! He hold's no faculties from his Archbishop to
celebrate sacraments or preside at religious services in this or
any other diocese·.
11

I ask you please to keep him in your prayers.~incerely

(Rev.)

yours in Christ,

Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy

REDACTED

44923
Pastoral Regions:

Our lady of the Angels

San Fernand.Q

San Gabriel

San P.edro
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OUiceof
Vicarfpr C)ergy
· (113) 251-3284

An:hdlocese of Los Angeles

z:..u~st

Los Angeles

1531.
· West Ninth
Street

California
90015-1194

26, 1.991

REDACTED
Blessed Sacrament Church
141.46 s. Olive
Westminster, CA.92683
near REDACTED
··It has been brought to our ·attention that Rev. Michael Terra is
scheduled to ·celebrate "healing Masses" at Blessed Sacrament Church
on October 4 and November 1.
I need to inform · you that Father Terra's cu:t·.:t;ent status is
"Inactive Leave." ·He holds no facultie·s from his Archbishop to
celebrate. sacraments or preside at religious services in this or
any other diocese.
I ask you please to keep him in your prayers.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
(Rev.)

Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy

REDACTED
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P.O. Box 2020, lucerne Valley, CA
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 251-32S4

Archdiocese of los Angeles

\53\

West Ninth
Street

October 22, l991

Rev. Michael Terra
P.O. Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Dear Mike:
I am responding to your letter of September 24, 1991.
I understand that you have decided that in obedience to your
Archbishop, you will continue with the status of Inactive Leave.
I have spoken to
requested.

Cardinal

Mahony

about

the situation as

you

I join you in hope and prayer that you will one day return to
active status. I thank you for your promise to keep in touch, and
I look forward to our next visit.
Please know that I will be happy to see you as soon as you wish to
come again •.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
(Rev.)

Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy

REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando.

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Rev. MichaelS. Terra
P.O. Box 2020
Lucerne Valley Ca. 92356

Oct 09, 1991
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California 90015

Your Eminence:
am a priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
I have se-rved here
for the past thirteen· years. At the present time I find myself in a
situation beyond my control.
Some.background information might be
helpful to you, in understanding my.situation.
I

My call to the priesthood and' my thirteen years as a priest have been
something out of the ordinary. Before entering the Seminary, I asked
for and rece.ived from God, a sign .confirming this new vocation in my
life. As I prayed for a sign, I was struck down with a temporary,
excruciating, paralysis of my entire body. Before ordination, ;I: again.
asked for and receiyed from God a sign, confirming His will for me to
be ordained a priest. This time God spoke to me in an audible voice~
"Michael, I want you to be my priest. Do not be afraid. I love you".
At the end of the first year of my priestho0d, I had. an out of body
death experience. During this incredible encounter with life beyond
physical death, I requested to return to my body, that. I might
continue to serv~ Him as His priest. My reqriest was granted. I
returned and.recovered my health.
These experiences and others have forever changed my life.
I place
my new life totally in God's hands. Whatever God asks of me I will
do, no matter what the consequences.
Throughout my priesthood God has used me as an instrument of His
healing power.
I have witnessed numerous physical and spiritual
healings, some of which can only be described by me as miraculous. God
has called me to a full time ministry of .prayer and healing.
In
conscience and obedience, I must follow this path God has set before
me.
As a priest I have promised obedience to my Bishop and hils successor.
As a resultof the above circumstances and in obedience to my bishop,
I have accepted an inactive leave and the loss of all my priestly
faculties.

44917
XX 000122

RCALA 010002

I continrie to live a good Christian life. I regularly attend Ma~s here
in Lucerne Valley.
My life in the desert, is one of prayer and deep
peace.
Yet, I write you in the hope, that you can hel'p me in.my
present situation. I deeply want to maintain my integrity with the
presbyter ate and the laity and ·to preside once more at the· Eucharist.
I humbly ask for your guidance and help.

Yours in Chr.ist,

Rev. Michael S. Terra

44918
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· Office of
Archdiocese of los Angeles

the Archbishop
(213) ZSf-3188

!53 1.
West Ninth

los Angeles
C<Jiifornia

Street

90015-1 !94

October 31, 1991

Rever'end 'Michael S. Terra
P.O. Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Dear Father Terra:
I wish to acknowledge your letter of October 9, 1991, and I appreciate your
keeping in contact with me and With the Archdiocese.
Your letter really seems to be more informational than concerned with any
particular question or issue, and therefore, there is r~ally no defmite' response
needed.

-

I would request that you follow the directions given to you in previous years by
both Monsignor·Thom:as Curry and by Father Timothy Dyer, t.Q.e previous and
current Vicars ·for the Clergy. It would not be possible to consider you for an
assigllnient in the Archdiocese of Los Allgeles except in harmony with those
previous understandings.
Asking God1s blessings upon your life and ministry, and with every best wish,
I am
·
·
·

:in re

yours!1~4

Cardin 1 Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
cc:

Father Timothy Dyer

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

October 19, 1991
TO:
FROM:
RE:

Cardinal Mahony
Father Timothy Dyer
Fr. Michael Terra

I met with Fr. Terra anctREDACTED
in September. The
appointment was occasioned by a request for clarification frornREDACTED
REDACTED concerning Fr. Terra's ministry. Fr. Terra had presented
a schedule of 11 Healing Masses" to be celebrated at various parishes in
the Long Beach area -- including St. Matthew's.
Fr. Terra, when he came in person, spoke in much the same style as
the letter you received (though at much greater length!) about his call
from God to enter a full-time combination of healing ministry and
contemplation. I explained to him that while i respected his personal,
spiritual experiences, he could not determine his own assignment apart
from his Archbishop nor engage in what would amount to "free-lancing"
in priestly ministry. He was quite agreeable and promised not to
continue public celebration of the sacraments inasmuch as he has no
faculties. He said he would take this matter to prayer and consider
coming to you about the possibility of a return to ministry in an
assignment that would allow him freedom to do some healing ministry of
which you would approve. I told him that while I encouraged him to see
you about returning to ministry, that I was sure you would have many
questions about such 1'healing ministry" and that you would perhaps
ask him to submit his spiritual experiences to the judgment of a proven
spiritual director likeREDACTED
to discern their validity. At any
rate he wrote to me a few weeks after our meeting -- saying that for
the time being he had decided not to approach you about a return to
active ministry and that he would abide by the restrictions consequent
to rrinactive 11 status. I believe his letter to you, particularly the last
two paragraphs in which he reiterates his acceptance of his present
status, is simply meant to communicate to you personally what he has
discussed with me. I think there is some hope in this -- that he wants
to maintain communication with you.
Also attached is the most recent missive tcREDACTED
. I have spoken to
him and he does not believe there is any harm in allowingREDACTED
to proceed (unaccompanied by Fr. Terra) with a healing Mass at St.
Matthew's. I am planning to calJREDACTED
to revise his flyer which
is bound to confuse people with its description of Fr. Terra as both on
"inactive leave" as well as "a priest in good standingn. I will wait to
hear what you think of hls continuing such Masses before calling him.
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Rev. Michael Terra

REDACTED

Feb 05, 1992
Rev. Timothy J. Dyer
Office of Vicar for Clergy
1531 West Ni~th Street
Los Arigeles, California 90015-1194
Dear Rev·. Timothy J; Dyer:
I hope this short letter finds you healthy and well.
Sorry I am a
little slow in getting back to you. When we spoke last, I mentioned
that I would keep in touch with ·you.
I continue to live in the desert, very much enjoying my surroundings.
It is a most interesting challenge t·o live without. any financial
support from the church. I used to only ·be able .to talk about living·
a life of poverty but now I have the chance to experience it. The
experience has truly been a blessing for me. ·
I continue. in God's' heaii~g ministry, usually praying in homes with
individuals or very small groups- of people. The healings continue,
drawing God's people closer to Himself and his church. I can not .
express 'adequately, how exciting and rewarding it is for me to be
working with G~d in this ministry.
Thank you for .your continued ·support of me and the healing ministry, I
continue to hope and pray for the day when I can again publicly
ceiebrate the Eucharist in union with my bishop. My prayers and
support are with you, in your challenging ministry, as vicar for
clergy.
Fraternally,

~.~~~
Rev. Michael Terra

44900
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 251-3284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

1531
West Ninth
Street

Los Angeles
Callfomla
90015-1194

February 20, l992

Rev. Michael Terra
P 6 Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Dear Michael:
Thank you for your letter of February 5. I think it is beneficial
to keep up contact on a regular basis, and so I am happy to hear
from you at this time even though there has been little change in
your situation.
You know that it is my desire to serve you in any way possible as
you pray and begin to make decisions that would lead you back to
active ministry.
Please keep me in your prayers as I do you in mine.
God bless you.
In Christ,
(Rev.)

Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy

REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Femando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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February 8,

1993

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
1.500 West 9th
Los Angeles CA 90015
RE:

Michael Terra

Dear Monsignor Dyer:
It is my understanding that Reverend Michael Terra is on an
inactive leave of absence from the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
Bishop Straling has asked me to contact your office concerning
his official status.
He presently resides in Lucerne·Valley and has volunteered to
work in the parish youth programs. It would be appreciated if
you could assist in providing any information concerning this
matter.
With my best wishes in the new year, I

rem~in

Sincerely yours in Christ,
REDACTED

cc·:

REDACTED
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March 17, 1993

REDACTED

TO:
FROM:

Recently, Bishop Straling asked me to look into the background
of Michael Terra, who is in Lucerne Valley.
He has volunteered to work with the youth.
Per telephone conversation
with Monsignor Dyer, Vicar for Clergy for Los Angeles on March
4, 1993. The following information was compiled.
Reverend Michael Terra has been on an inactive status from the
Archdioc·ese of; Los Ang~les since August, 1.991. ·There are no
moral problems. He is a "good man 11 , but has wanted to do his
own spiritual ministry. His spirituality is rather strange,
childish and no roots in traditional systems.
It is a
mindjspirit spirituality.
He has adequate income.
He has
used healing Masses with youth to further his views . . Assignments in Los Angeles have been offered to him, but will not
accept any formal assignment.
Monsignor Dyer's recommendations:
1. ·

Without a priestly assignment,
given faculties.

he should not be

2.

Caution on his work with youth, because he uses his
volunt'e·ers' time to convey his spirituality·.

j=;REDACTED

cc:

Reverend Monsionor Timothy Dyer
REDACTED
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Cox, Msgr. Craig A.
To:

Bishop T. J. Curry

Subject:

RE:

Tom,
Thank you very much.
Indeed, I would want this woman to contact us. REDACTED
and I
(or monsignor Loomis) would meet with anyone who had this sort of involvement with Mike
Terra.
I will look over his file to see what is there.
Thanks.
Craig
-----Original Message----From: Bishop T. J. Curry~foA~~[TFn
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2·002 10:03 AM
To: MsgrCACo:xREDACTED
Subject:
Dear Craig:
REDACTEcREDACTED and his wifeREDACTEDcame to see me this morning to tell me that in 1981,

Mike Terra, who was then an associate at San Roque, told them he had had a relationship
with a sixteen year old girl who was a member of the youth club of which they were the
directors.
He did not tell them details. RE[)~~T_E~ had a conversation with the girl at the
time and asked if she needed counseling.
She said she did not.
The woman in question now lives inREDACT§D and was a member of the parish where REDACTED
REDACTED
was pastor. His removal brought the matter back to her, and she met with REDACTED
REDACTED and her parents in Redlands to discuss the issue.
It emerged then .that she had had
a sexual rel-ationship with Terra that lasted for a year. Apparently he broke it· off. She
also has met.another womari who went to Bishop High School who says Mike Terra sent here
red roses for her sixteenth birthday.
Much of the abuse took place in the rectory, and at the time, REDACTED
and Bishop
Shubsta were living there. They believe ..Te=a was removed very quickly in 1981, so the
are asking if anyone knew if there was a problem.
They recommended that the woman in guestion.see you, and they gave her your address and
phone. They did not give me her name.
I told them that I had dealt fairly extensively with Mike Terra and that there were issues
with his ministry but that in my experience all the issues were ministerial.
I was not
aware of any sexual problems.
There concern was that if the woman carne to you she would get straight answers; and I
assured them that she would.
I asked them to write up what they told me and send it to you, and they promised to do so.
Please let me know if there is anything else I can do to ·help with this matter.
REDACTED

1
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REDACTED
1
2

REDACTED

3
4

l::.~

0 ~ ZOOl

LOS ANGELE3
Sup J:::.iUV.L\..

~nT,>n

6

C·~,-

0

:)T

01'-..

7

8

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

9

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

10
REDACTED

) CASE NUMBE.~ BC 284282
)
) FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR
) DAMAGES
)
)1. Childhood sc:c.:.a:. ~..!::'..:se :.,, v:.o::.a:::.c~

JANE ROE and JOHN ROE,

ll
Plaintiffs,

12
13
14

15
16

vs.

)

DOE Nb. ONE; DOE NO. TWO; DOE
NO. THREE; DOE NO. FOUR; DOE
NO. FIVE; and DOES 6-100,
inclusive,

17
Defendants.

18

of CCP §340.1

Common Law ~e;l:.g~'"lce
Fraud By Co.'"lceal=.-:::
S~~al Sat:~J, c: §:722.5

)

2.

)
)
)

3.
4.
5.

Breach of

)
)
)

6.

Vicario:.:.s L:.cb:.::..::.:::r: ReS?cnC.eat

7.

Negligent

::..cu~:..a::-.:r ~..:.-:.{

SUperior
Reter:.~~=::.. a.."":.C. S1.:p~Jision

) B.

Intentiona:!.

)

Disttess
Loss of Co!'.sc::-:::.•..::::

-----------------·· )

9.

~'"l=::.c:::.c~

19

Come now the Plaintiffs

20

First Amended Complaint and allege as fallows:
THE PARTIES

22

1.

Plaintiff

JANE ROE

24

identity has

25

letter.

26

sexual abuse alleged herein,

27

and 1980,

28

Angeles.

been

provided

is

to

ar.

adult

Defendants

:e_rnale
by

Plaintiff JANE ROE was a minor· a;:

in

the

City of

~~cicr~

this -

21
23

o=

occurring

separate

true
cover

r.::,e: -.:i.11e o:

the

i:1 app.::-oximately 1979

Santa Barbara,

- 1 FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR

whose

k:'chdi.ocese

of

Los
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2.

1

2
3

Plaintiff JOHN ROE is the lawful husband of Plaintiff
JANE ROE.

4

3.

,...
;)

Plaintiffs · are

6

basis allege, Defendant DOE NO. ONE

7

non-profit corporation,

8

with

9

California.

its

principal

informed

and

believe,

on

ar..d

that

(hereinaf;:e.:::- "D:oc::::SE:"), is

located within this juC.icia::.. dis;:::::-ict,
place

of

10

business

in

Los

A.cweles,

4.

11

Plaintiffs

are

informed

and

believe,

~!d

on

that

REDACTED

12

basis allege, Defendant DOE NO. TWO (hereinaft.e:::-

"3:5~0?")

13

citizen of the State of California,

3:.s~o:;:>

14

Diocese

15

capacity as B{shop of the Diocese.

of

Los

Angeles.

and is t..'le

Defendant

16

:.s

a

of the

sued

in

his

5.

17

Plaintiffs

are

informed

and

18

basis

19

"Cl>..RDINAL")

20

Cardinal

21

sued in his capacity as Cardinal of

22

CARDINAL,

23

responsible for

24

parishes

25

Barbara.

allege,

of

~s

that

DOE

Defendant

believe,

BISHOP

Defendant
the

funding,

churches

and

De=e~ca~~

the

that

a::C. is a

~~~~:XAL

is

the Diocese.
Defe:1da..'1.t

staffing,

within

o~

T~3E~

NO.

the Diocese of Los Angeles.

and

a_~c

a citizen of the State of Cali::c:.:::-.:.a,

26

are

di:::-ec-:.ion of· the

a..'1d

City

n:oc:::s:::

and

Cour:cy

of

Sac:1ta

6.

')'I

Plaintiffs

-I

28

BISHOP

~s

basis

allege,

that

are

informed

Defendant

F~RST ~~ED

and

DOE

believe,
NO.
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,

1

"PRIEST")

2

sexual ab~se detailed herein.

3

FOUR may have been relieved of his duties as an active p::::-iest

4

within the Churc~.

;)

NO. FOUR was under the direct supervision,

6

of

was ordained a

Defend~1ts

Catholic Priest at the tirne

the

Plaintiffs believe that DO£ NO.

At all times material hereto, Defe~d~": DO~
~~ploy,

co~~=ol

ar-d

C~qniNAL.

DIOCESE, BISHOP, and

7

7.
Plaintiffs

8

9

of

·basis

al2_ege

are

that

I

informed

Defendant

and

DOE

~-:.C.

bel.::.eve,

o;:;.

-c:::ac.

·w:. :.r:.:..::

the

NO.

10

"CFiURCH") was the Catholic church or parish loca:ec

ll

City of Santa Barbara,

12

Los .Angeles,

13

the time de·tailed herein,

14

Defendant PRIEST served and performed the duties o= a

15

priest, as set forth herein.

16

PRIEST was tL"lder the direct supervision,

~-np:oy

17

Defendants DIOCESE, BISHOP, CARDINAL, and

Cr~7£?..

California,

::~e

subject to

:Jiocese of

REDACTED

California, which Plaintiff J.ll.;.'\S ?.o:::: at:te::C.eC.
during her mino:::-ity,

at

a::C.

Ca::~olic
:::e=e::C.~-:.t

At all mate:::ia:: ::..:::es,

18

-..::::.::.c:!

a..-:.C. co:::::rol o=

8.

19

Plaintiffs

are

informed

and

bel.::.e';e

c::

a..-:.:::.

I

20

basis allege, that at all times material hereto

21

was the agent, servant, employee and/o:::- repres2:".. ::c.:::.·"·e

22

remaining Defendant,

23

course and scope of said agency,

24

representation,

'r
-J

permission and consent of each other Defendfu-:.t.

26

informed and believe,

')-

_,

times rna te:::-ial hereto the DIOCESE, BISEO?,

28

DOES SIX

t~ough

and was at all

and

ONE

did

the

and

on

h~~wR~D,

acts

that

times

se:::-vice,

operate aJd

~e=e::C.a..-:.::

o::

act:.::.::g w:.t::::i::
e::-.p.:.oy::-,e:::

herein

basis

eac~

::::c.::

allegec

the

a_;.d/ or

'll:.. ::.::

t~e

?:ai:::::==s a:::-e

allege

:~a:.

CJ..?..:):~·;_:;:.,,
con~ro:

1

each

at

all

c::...,?:::::: ar_d

religious

~1d
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I

1

education facilities in the Diocese of Los Angeles, California,

2

and

3

advice, and assistance to parishioners and others.

through

such

facilities,

4

religious · cot.:...'1se2.ing,

9.

Plaintiffs are

,)

informed and believe,

ar:d

6

basis allege, that at all times material, Defer:dar:t

i

employed by, and under the direction, control,

8

of

9

Defendant

Defendant DIOCESE,
CHL~CH

Defendant BISHOP,

and DOES SIX through ONE

10
REDACTED

provide

or:

that

?~:~s~

~d

was

supe~vision

Defe::".da.r::.

C.?-_"::\DI:N.P..L,

hu~~P2D.

10.

11

Plaintiffs are

informed

and believe,

~"c.

or:

that

12

basis allege,

13

conduct

14

hereinafter, was undertaken while in the course a_'1d scope of

15

his/their employment of each Defendant.

of

that Defendant PRIEST's conduct, as well as t:t:e
DOES

through

SIX

16

ONE

Hffi'.iTIRED,

a:.leged

as

11.

17

The

names

and

. - . . . ...
:..::c.:.v:..c'l.a.:.,

wher.ne:::-

capacities,

18

corporate,

19

through ONE HUNDRED are Uilkno-v.rn to Plainti:=:::s, w:::.o the:::-efo"!:e

20

sue said Defendants

21

names a..-1d capacities of said Defendants have beer:

22

Plaintiff will seek leave of cou:::-t to amend this corr.pla::.nt to

23

allege such true names and capacities.

24

and believe,

25

DefenQants designated as a·DOE herein is liable ::.n some

26

for the acts, occurrences. and omissions hereinafter alleged.

')"'"'

_,

Ill

28

I II

associate,

and

by

on

or

othe.rwise

of

De:fe:J.ca_;.:::

003S

SI:X

such fictitious names.

that

basis

asce:::-~a~ned,

Plaintiffs are

allege,

tl::at

info~ed

each

of
~a_~'1er
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l

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

2

12.
In or about

3
4

living

J

Plaintiff

6

Defendant DIOCESE,

{

with

her

and

1979

Plaintiff

parents ·

her

family

ROE

was

a

minor

in
were

a:·

C~u~C~,

o£

members

in the County

Sa...'1.ta 3a::-ba::::a,

--

t~e

::::..ccese o£

Los Angeles.

8

13.

9

REDACTED

JANE

In

or

abot:t

1

advice,

in

1979,

c=

co~~se

the

---_____
-·- --

:::;,_._

::;:._

10

counseling

11

performance of his responsibilities Defenda..'":c ?::\.::=:s:- ssx-.:a2.l.y

12

abused and exploited Plaintiff JANE ROE by

13

sexual contact with her when Plaintiff J.?<.l'.i3 ?.0:=: ,.,c.s :.:.::C.e:::: :::-:e

14

age

15

exemplifies but is not intended to ex..."laust t.::e c.es :::~:.p:.:. c:: o=

16

·Defendants PRIEST's sexual abuse and exploita::.icn c:: ?::.a.:..::ci::::

17

JANE ROE.

of

eighteen

superv:i.sion,

assistance,

( 18.)

conduct

The

e~gagin;;

i~

i2.~e;;al

.::e~e:.::a=t:.e:.'
-

set

-

..

18

::::e

.

.

-

14.

19

so~..:;;:::::.

Initially, Plaintiff JJI.NE ROE,

as:::;:.s==-.-::::e ::...'":d.

20

counseling

21

parish in Santa Barbara Courity, for family p:co;:,::.e...-;cs.

22

JANE

23

pa::::ticular because her

24

Plaintiff was advised that Defendant PRIEST 'lllas :Ea..-:ti2.ia:c witt:

·r
_;:)

Plaintiff JJI..NE ROE's

26

counseling and assista..'"lce

-I

')'"':"

vulnerable at said time.

28

rectory office of Defendant CHURCH.

ROE

from

made

Defendant

an

PRIEST,

appointment
mother

F~RST k~N~ED

pries:.

with

had

problems 1
to

a

her

Defe:o.C.a..-:t

already

and

could

in

a::.

that

The appointme...'"lt

spo:-(e::

a..-:c

?lai~-=i=='s

??.:::::ES?
·111it2

ir..
~"--

·,.;o-:..:.::.c . p~o-..,·:.ce

she was

upset

a.."ld

i~

:::::te

cook p:;.ace

At the e~c o= t~e sessio~,
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1

when Plaintiff JANE ROE stood up to

2

hugged her as if to provide support and solace

a~d

3

to kiss her, putting his tongue into her mouth.

He touched he::::-

4

breasts, her buttocks and the rest of her body w.:.t::: his ha..1ds.

Defendant ?R:LEST
then began

15.

;)

Thereafter, Defendant PRIEST told

6

REDACTED

leave,

Plai.::~i.::.::

.:J.:\..:2 ROE

toget~e~

~d

7

that he and Plaintiff were in love and mea'l.t to be

8

that he loved her and that God would want

9

He told Plaintiff how special ·she was, . fu'l.d hm•; ·,;i:;::C.e:::-::·.::., a::c

th~~

10

that he wanted to be with Plaintiff

ll

things designed to induce Plaintiff to believe

12

love with her and- she with him so that she wo;;.:.c

13

everything he wanted of her.

14

t~ge~he::::-.

to be

and did a.-:d sa:.c od:er
~~a~

~e

was

l::

ac~.::.esce

.:...

16.

15

As

a

result

of

Plaintiff's

pos:.~:.c::

~

as

~::or,

16

together

17

Church as a holy man and authority figure,

18

able to contir.ue to have control and influe::;.ce c·v·er

19

JANE

20

represented to Plaintiff that he was her

21

counselor, that he loved Plaintiff,

22

provide

23

representation was untrue and intended by Defe::C.a.-::. ??.::::s? to

24

deceive Plaintiff,

25

and to obtain control ove= her.

26

PRIEST, justifiably relied upon him and gave

27

confidence.

28

Plaintiff

with

ROE.

Defendant

By

her

his

with

words

position

and

counseling,

fu~d

Defenda~t

::_"}e

De::e::da::~

Ca :::olic

?R:ES~

was

?::..a:.::~i.C:f

__

::r:;
__ . -:;-c:'T'
....., ....

action,

sp:.=:. ~·..:al

acY:.sor

I

arid that ::e ·.-:as ac:::.::1g to

comfort

ac7:.ce.

a~d

to gain Plaintiff's

By his words
that

PRIEST's

tr..:.s:.

a.-:~

co::::i.ce::.ce,

Plaintiff be:.:.e·.reC: :Je::e::.cant
hi~ ~er

actions, Defe::da.-::.
PRIEST's

conducc:

trust

?~:::;s~
·t~as

~~d

assured

· proper.
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P~IEST

l

Defendant

2

exploitation and misconduct involving Plaintiff.

3

upon

4

failed

;)

involving Plaintiff to

6

Catholic Church at the time it occur:ted.

(

8

information
to

actively concealed the

and

report

belief,

his

wrong:ulness

Defendant

sexual

any entity or

Specifically,

PRIEST

exploitation

frauC.ulently
illisco~~uct

and

represe~~ative

continued concealing the wrongful conduct:

fro~

of

the

:::::..e..i:::::i::f,

he::::

parents, the Catholic Church, and law enforceme::t

9

of his

aut~ori~ies.

17.

Soon after the first incident of abuse

10

o~e

~d

11

Defendant PRIEST'S office, and continuing ove::::: a c::e to

12

a half year period, Defendant PRIEST took Plai::ti::':f :o::::: walks

13

in the Bota.'"lical Gardens in Santa Barbara.

14

held Plaintiff's hand, kissed her with his

15

and touched

16

Defendant PRIEST unbuttoned or removed

17

fondled,

18

occasion during said time period, said Defe::::da.-::. at:.e.:::pc:eC. to

19

take Plaintiff's shores off but Plaintiff

REDACTED

her

kissed,

all

and

over

her

body.

sucked on her

20

ton~~e

On

::er

i~

t~ese

Plai~::::.::'

breas~s.

~out~,

cccasio~s,

s

s.c.:.:::-t a.:.-:d

o-

-

su.ch

,...,~,o

.............

res:.ste~.

18.

21

Defendant PRIEST regularly told Plai::::ti:f

~~~~ RO~

to

22

attend confession on late Saturday afternoons, w:::.ic::

23

so as to act as follows:

24

Defendant PRIEST would first hear Plaintiff's con:::essior::. a...'"ld

25

then would kiss and touch her.

26

PRIEST

27

breasts.

28

in his liturgical vestments.

ur~uttoned

did,

s~e

Inside the confessior:al "boot.::, said

On said occa.sic::s

Plaintiff's shirt and fondled a::d

~efe~d~"1~

~issed

her

While doing said acts, Defendant P?,:::::::s:- ·lias d:::::essed
These events happe:J.ed

lilc.I:y

t~--nes

- 7 -
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l

and all took place within the confessional.

2

19.

Further, on more than one occasion,

3

REDACTED

Defend~!~

PRIEST

4

came to Plaintiff's home, with the expressed per.niss:on of her

5

parents whom he lead to believe he was counseli:1g a::d advisi::g

6

Plaintiff.

7

would find a remote spot on the beach and the::: beg:_::! J<::..ssir.g

8

and touching Plaintiff ..

9

lie down on the

drove Plaintiff

to

the beach.

ma~e

Defendant PRIEST wou:=
lay on top of her,

gro~~d,

?laiatiff
...,..,...,
.. -___.___
....;:::::;::: __
0::!

10

her to the point of ejaculation.

~~LY ~~~es.

~

11

one such occasion said Defendant took Plaintiff's picture.

Ee

12

then proceeded to make her lie dovm. and rubbeG. 1::...-::se:l::: c:::

13

to the point of ejaculation, leaving a wet spot o::

14

his pants.

15

her parents' horne, where he joined than all fer

16

the wet spot under his un-tucked shirt.

~~e

frc::~

di~er,

of

......
::.:..c:_::.g

20.

Further,

on one

occasion when Plai::::::..::: :-?-.It

19

Defendant PRIEST, and several other people

20

together to a funeral,

21

and Plaintiff's laps and proceeded to rub Plai::::..:::·s leg.

Defendant PRIEST put l:is

22
23

~er

Defendant PRIEST then drove Plai::;:.:.::::: · .:=-.;:.~z ROE to

17
18

This happened

!.

:ac~e~

o:::

~o:::,

~~s

21.
Furthermore,

Defendant

PRIEST
:~e

recto~z

24

Plaintiff call him on a private telephone line i:::

25

located in Defendant CHURCH, which she did,

26

to say "I love you"

27

Defenda.'lt told Plaintiff that he kept a piece o: fal:::ric co·.rered

28

with Plaintiff's perfume

~"d

:old ?la:.::t:::

over and over again or: :::.e

~'ld

te::..ephone.

told her he t::::a't wou:.d s:r,e2.l it
- 8 -
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1

and think of her.

2

22~

3
4

Defendants fraudulently concealed Defe:J.car:t ?::.IES':'' S

family,

REDACTED

law enforce::lez-~-;:,

exploitation aiJ.d misconduct from
and

other

?la:..:::.::iff 's

parishioners.

6

PRIEST's conduct, Plaintiff JANE ROE was unab:::.e :::: c..:.scove::- t::e

7

wrongfulness of Defendant PRIEST's conduct.

8

Defendant BISHOP,

9

of

Defendant

Defe::C.a::;:: D:OCESE,

and Defendant C.ZffiDINAL concea::..ec

PRIEST's

sexual

abuse

of

t:::e :J.C:t'..lre

by

Pla:.:::.::.:.::::

::.:.::-t::e::-

10

fraudulently allowing Defendant PRIEST to cor:t.:.:J.:.:.e c:.o se::::-.re as

11

a priest and spiritual advisor, and to have

12

females, despite Defendant PRIEST's criminal c::m.c'..:.c:..

13

co:-~tac::

·,.;::::::. rn.:..nor

23.

14

Plaintiffs

are

informed

and

believe,

a::;.d

on

that

15

basis

16

conduct,

Defendant

17

CARDINAL,

and DOES SIX through ONE HUNDRED ::-a::::.::.e:::. 2e£e::C.c.::.::.

18

PRIEST's conduct by failing to report him to la·l'i" e::fo::-:::e.:ne::::t

19

authorities,

20

parishioners,

21

communicated

22

conduct

23

Therefore, Defendants,

24

known,

25

prevent her from discove::-ing bor injuries,

26

possible

')"""'

_,

e~otional distress and ~rakffia.

28

estopped from asserting any cefense thc:t Pla.::::.:..!..££ G"_:.;:j.:: :::<0::::' s

allege,

that

and
to

other

the

laity.

and

police,

actions

would

De£e::::d~~::.

action

and each of them,

___

-.,-•-H:::::,::.,-..
"'"'......,
...... .._._._. .,-"' \,.....,._,

~-

De£e::.C.a:-_::.s'

ROE .that

legal

?~:~ST's

..,._I
'_____
"1:. "':" .:::'".:("'!'::>

Further,

JANE

that

~e:er:ca:-_t

of

Defendant

notify

to

Plaintiff

their

learning

DIOCESE,

failing

was· proper

that

after

was

k...""leW,

silence

cc-::C.uc::.
?::.:~ST's

Q~~ecessary.

or s::::oulc ::.ave

Plai::.:::..:::

C]..l-.'"E

he::- c::::-.p::.ai::::s

:KOE,
a.::C.

complaints,
Defendants s=:ot:.:..C. t2ere:-:::re be
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!

I.

1

action is not timely under California law because Defer:dants,

2

individually

3

concealed the wrongfulness o:f Defendant PRIEST's condc:.c::,

4

the causal relationship of the harm suffered by P~a~n::i::.

and

in

concert

-

each

other,

fraud·...:.le::tly
and

24.

;)

Defenda.cJ.ts'

6

REDACTED

with

Defendant

PRIEST

conduct

led

·...:.::-~ce:::-

placed Plai::ti::

Plaintiff

JANE

ROE

C.c::::-ess.
::2a~

oe:ieve

to

8

'

Plaintiff could trust him because he was

9

. ' .
- .
ar'lvisor, and because he said he \vas in . love . ,;:_ ~.:: .:: e= a::c. ::.::a-:.

a

Def enda...""l t

s

co::c·...:.c~

10

God wanted them to be together.

11

placed Plaintiff JANE ROE under powerful psyc:::o:::.ogica:. d::.:::::-ess

12

in that this conduct caused Plaintiff to bel.:eve :::"::a:: s:::e ·,.;as

13

loved by Defendant PRIEST, and that she must corr.p::..::..r c:::- lese t.":e

14

love,

l5

Defendant PRIEST otherwise purported to give .::e:::-.

L6

PRIEST's

l7

continuing distress in that he caused Plainti£: ::o

~e~ieve

18

she must hide his "love for her from her family,

=::-:.e::c.s,

19

fellow parishioners.

advice,

counsel,

attention,

caring

?:::t::=:s"I'

cc=~or:

ar.d

t:"::a:

exploitation and concealment placed :?:::.ai::::i:::::: :.:..-:C:e::-

20

- .

t:"::a::

.

25.

o:

As a result of the aforesaid conduc:.

21

:Je:::e::C.a...-:.:s,

22

Plaintiff J.AJ.\JE ROE

23

esteem, guilt and anger throughout her adolescence a::-.C:

24

adult life.

'r
...,;)

Plaintiff

::...-:C.

beca:::e

26

withdrawn, causing problems and a deterioratio:. i:. :.er

illari~al

•rf
-

relationsh:.p a.""l.d preventing Plaintiffs and Plai::~.:.:;:::' s :::.:sba..:.C.

28

JOHN

ROE

has

suffered

from

After her marriage and
continued

from

to

having

FIRST

suffer

a

~ffi.ENDED

continui~g

fron

healthy

depression,

~o

depressic~

and
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I

l

relationship.
26.

2

In or about March of 2002, Plaintiff JANE ROS

3

REDACTED

lear~ed

bei~g fo~ced

4

that the pastor of the church she attended was

5

resign due· to having "transgressed the personal. bm.:nda:-:'._es o:':

6

an adolescent" many year:-s ago.

7

first time

8

transgressed when she was· an adolescent by Defe:.ciant

9

and that she had been told by De"Eenda..J.t P?.IEST,

Plaintiff sudciez;.ly

fer

a:~t.

to

t:.~e

recognized that her personal bour:dar:'._es :t:ad :Oeen
P:C=:ST,

. .
.
:..::: w;:.o:r. s.:1e

10

believed completely,

ll

because "they" were in love and God wanted them to be togoe-::her.

12

When she heard about the pastor of her:- church in March of 2002,

13

Plaintiff JANE ROE suddenly began to recover ::ne.:"i\o:::-ies o::: the

14

events and occurrences regarding Defendant PRIEST, as set forth

15

above.

16

began to come back to her with a counselor/

17

time came to realize and understand that she had ceen

18

and

19

undermined/ and that she suffered injury as a

that

what

She began ':.o discuss

sexually abused

a:nd

her

20

he

was

doing was

these and

trust

and

acceptable

rr:e:ao::-::.es

othe~
~~d

fai~:h

fo~

that

the first
~o:est:.ed

bet:.rayed

a.J.d

conse~~e:::ce.

27.

21

Plaintiff

and

Plaintiff's

JO~~

husband

ROS

have

22

received ·counseling,

23

became aware of the fact that Plaintiff had been molested a.."'ld

24

sexually exploited and

25

sexual abuse on herself, her husband and their

and

the

26

these

effects

of

sess~ons

the

Pla:'._:::tiffs

molestation

and

~a~~iage.

28.

9"
-1

28

through

Plaintiff is
alleges,

ill::':o:::-:ned

a.1d believes,

that the Defendants DIOCESE,

BISHOP,

a:;.C.

thereupon

CA..::WINAL,

a.1d
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1

CHURCH

herein

knew

that

Defendant

2

molesting and abusing minors.

had

a

history

of

29.

3
Plaintiff

4

REDACTED

PRIEST

is

informed

and

that Defendants DIOCESE,

be:ieves,

the:ce'.lpon

c.;~m::NJ...:..

;:)

alleges,

6

aware of Defendant PRIEST'S unlawful sexual

-

'

to take reasonable steps or to implement reasonable safeg'.la:cds

8

to avoid act:s of unlawful sexual conduct by Defenda...-:.;: P:S.I3ST,

9

includ~.ng,

but not limited to

BISHOP,

and

and

a...-:.d ::ailed

CO:lCUCt

avoiding placer:le::t:

I

beca...lle

c: ?::\.:=:.s-: ·-

10

a function or environment in which contact with c.::!:...:.c:=-e:: is a..-:

11

inherent part of that

12

informed

13

aware of Defendant PRIEST's abuse of Plaintiff, said Defe::da=ts

14

transferred him to another church rather tha..'"l ta:-c:_ng !:"e.-nedial

15

conduct.

function

and believes,

and

thereupon

16

Plai::tif:': is

or enviror.me!lt:.
alleges,

30.

17

As a result of the conduct of Defenca.."'"lts, a..-:.d

18

t};lern, Plaintiff has suffered a."'"ld will conti:;:.:e

19

and emotional pain and suffering according to ;:-:::-:::>o=.

20
As a

result of Defendants

??

require

medical,

23

amount

according

24

damages, according to proof.

psychological,
to

proof

·r
_;::>

'

28

of

s·..:..:·:e:c :::-.e::;::a::_

and

1

a..'"ld

conduct,
relatec

will

?lai::::i::: '.vill
se~rices

~n

~

sustain

32.

26
')"":

i::)

eac~

3l.

21

.:...

becor:~ing

'.l:::;on

As a further result of Defendants
JOHN ROE has
more fully

suffered a

loss

of

I

consortium,

co::d·-:ct

I

?2.a:n:.i::::E

as is se::.

for::.~1

hereinb~low.
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33.

1

3

and will

4

earning capacity according to proof.

continue to sustain a

loss

ROE has susc:ainec

of income a.'"ld loss

of

6

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
[Childhood Sexual Abuse in Violation of C.C.P. Section 340.1]
(By Plaintiff JANE ROE Against Defendant DOE NO. FOUR)

7

33.

8

Plaintiff JANE ROE hereby incorporates by

5

·REDACTED

JANE

As a further result, Plaintiff

2

9

as if fully set forth herein, all

10

33.

paragra~hs

o:

12

engaged in unpermitted, harmful,

13

upon the person of

14

Civil Procedure Section 340.1.

JANE ROE

and offensive S8c.:.al co:::ac-c

in violation of

15

t~~s Co=9:a~~~-

:ce::e::Ca.."":::. ??.::::.:=:sT

In approximately 1979 through 1980,

11

~e=e~e~ce,

Cal~~o~~a Coce

cf

34.

As a result of the above-described

16

cc::c~c~.

?la~::ti::

s~ea~

17

JANE ROE

18

mind

19

manifestations of emotional distress,

20

self-esteem,. disgrace, humil:.ation,

21

life;

22

performing

23

enjoyment

24

earn2ngs and earning capacity; . and/ or has · i::cu:::-red .:::=:d will

25

continue

26

treatment, therapy, and counseling.

')'7

_,

Ill

28

Ill

has suffered, and continues to suffe:::-,
body,

and

of

to

daily

life

incur

o:

.!.C:·SS

o:

and loss o: e:::o::,;::·.e:::.

o:

dis::~ess,

e."rtotional

shock,

was prevented and will
her

pai.::

e.'llDarrass::::.e::~,

continue

to be

expenses

for

::'::::-om

'
..
o.o::a:.:::.::g

activities . and

and her marriage;

p~e-.re::::eC.

has

medical

sus:ai::ec loss

~'"lc

of

psyc=o~ogical

- 13 -
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2

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
[Common Law Negligence)
(By Plaintiff JANE ROE Against All Defendants)

3

35.

l

Plaintiff JANE ROE hereby incorporates by reference,

4

5

6

36.

7

In acting as set forth herein, Defendants,

8

of them, were negligent and said negligence caused

9

sustain the berein described injuries and da:nages.

10
ll
REDACTED

Cospla~n:.

as if fully set forth herein, all paragraphs of this

Plaintiff

_WHEREFORE ,

prays

~c

?la~nt~ff

for

to

as

hereinafter set forth.

12
13

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
[Fraud By Concealment)
(By Plaintiff JANE ROE Against All Defendants)

14

37.

Plaintiff JANE ROE hereby incorporates by reference,

15.

16

eac!:.

as if fully set forth herein, all paragraphs of this

Cc~p:ai:::.

38.

17

Defendants, and each of them, intentiona::y cc::cea:ec

18
19

from

Plaintiff JANE

ROE

20

PRIEST's history of

21

continued to conceal said facts during Defendant

22

of Plaintiff,

23

abuse

24

transferred Defendant PRIEST to another parish a...--:d con-:::.:::..n1.1.2.ng

·r
~::>

thereafter, and Plaintiff, a minor during said time period, in

26

reliance thereon, permitted Defendant PRIEST to spend =ixe

-~

?7

her alone,. thereby. penuitting him to have access t.o

28

and to abuse her,

s~al

the

true -facts

regard~::g

z:e:::'=::de..::.:::

abuse and molestation

and continued to conceal said facts

of Plaintiff and after Defenda:-its,

and

af-:::.er the

eacl":. of

t::O.em,

wit~

?la.int.i~:

and caused Plair. . :::iff to sustair: :.::-:.e herein
- 14 -
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1

described

injuries

2

aggravated

during

3

concealment of the conduct,

4

that it was wrong, illegal and c~iminal.

damages

Plaintiff's

which

were

lifetime

by

increased
the

and

continuing

the knowledge of the conduct and

prays

Plaintiff

WHEREFORE,

L)

6

and

as

J <.:cg:;ne:;:c.

for

hereinafter set forth.

7

8
9

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
[Sexual Battery, Civil Code §1708.5]
(By Plaintiff JANE ROE Against Defendant PRIEST and DOES SIX
through ONE BUNDRED)

10
REDACTED

39.

Plaintiff JANE ROE hereby incorporates 0y ::-e=e::-a."'lce,

11
12

t~~s

as if fully set forth herein, all paragraphs of

l3

Co~~ai2t.

40.
Plaintiffs

14

are

informed

believe,

and

basis alleges,

16

and DOES SIX trxough ONE hlllimRED, inclusive,

17

engaged in unpermitted,

18

with intimate parts of the person of

harmful

and

ar.c

offensi Vf?JAN~

se.x:--..:c..:..

20

As a result of the aforementioned co:i:'lc:.!c::,

22

mind

23

manifestation

24

. self-esteem,

ROE has suffered,
and

of

2.."1d continues to suffe::--,

shock,

body,

emotional

disgrace,

emotional
distress,

humiliation,

t~~~,

cc~::ac;:

ROE.

41.

JANE

?~:~ST

eac= o::

19

21

t.."-:at

0:1

De::e~C~"'lt

that in or about 1979 or 1980,

15

a__-:C.

g~ea::

dist::--ess,
embarrass:::1e::::,

and loss

o:

?:::.ai~:.i::::
pai~

o::

-::::!:?sical
loss

of

e::_:oy-:::e::t

o::

25

life; was prevented,

26

performing

_,
•r

enj o:yment of life and her marriage to JOHN RO:::; f:as sust.ai::.ed

28

loss of earnings o:: ear:w.ing capacity; and/or has :.::.cu::red a.•d

her

a."'ld will continue to be p:::e--.re:J.ted £::-cim,

daily

activities

and

obtai:1:ng

t::e

::ull

- 15 -
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l

will continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological

2

treatment, therapy, and counseling.
42.

3

Plaintiff is entitled to punitive damages p1.::::-sua...'11: to

4
5

Civil

Code

6

according to proof.

7

8

Sections

1708.5 (b)

in

3294 (b)

prays

Plaintiff

W:.-J:EREFORE I

an

FIFTH CAUSE

judg:ner:'c.

for

as

10

OF~CTION

.t:'l.t.iUC.i.a.ry Dut_i·)

( tiJ..'E:!d.Ch OI:

[By Plaintiff JANE ROE. Against

All Defendants]

ll

43.

12

Plaintiff JANE ROE hereby incorporates by

13

al'1''.0U...J.t

hereinafter set forth.

9

REDACTED

a..J.d

as if fully set forth herein, all paragraphs of

14

re=ere~ce,

t~is Corr.p~a~~~.

44.

15

By

holding

himself

out

as

a

quali=ied

16

priest, religious instructor/ and counselor, and by

17

the

18

counseling of Plaintiff

19

a fiduciary rela'c.ionship with the minor Plainti=f.

religious

instruction
J~~

and

spiritual

ROE, Defendant

20

~~der~a~~ng

and

PRI~ST

Ca~~o:ic

~~o~~o~al

e~~e~ed

~~~~

45.

21

Defendant

PRIEST

breached

his

22

engaging in the conduct set forth herein.

23

conduct,

24

injuries and damages.

25

Plaintiff JANE

WriEREFORE,

26

hereinafter set forth.

27

Ill

28

Ill

ROE

sustained

Pla~ntiff

prays

fiducia:.-y

c....:.ty

by

As a rest:.2.': of said
the

herein

fo:::-

desc:::-ibed

a.s
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l

'

3

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
[Vicarious Liability: Respondeat.Superior]
(By Plaintiff JANE ROE Against DOE NO. ONEr DOE NO. TWOr DOE
NO. THREE 1 and DOES SIX through ONE HUNDRED)

4

46.

2

Plaintiff JANE ROE hereby incorpo::::-ates by re::':erence,

6

as if fully set forth herein,

7

Complaint.

all parag::::-aphs co::1tained. i::1 this

8

47.

10
REDACTED·1

ass~g~e~ du~~es

For the purpose of furthering his

9

a priest and counselor,

as

Defendant PRIEST identified Plaintiff

as a young female child in need of help.

Defendant PRIEST then

.2

sought and gained the trust

and confidence of Plainti:E:f JM"E

.3

ROE and sought and gained Plaintiff's trust so that she would

.4

respect Defendant PRIEST's authority and guidance

-~

with his instructions .

.6

a."ld

comply

48.

7

For the purpose of furthering his assigned duties as

18

priest and counselor,

19

Plaintiff's trust, friendship, admiration, and obedience.

20

result,

21

Priest's

22

matters spiritual, moral, ethical, and· temporal.

Plaintiff
direction

Defendant PRIEST also sought a."ld gaineo

was

conditioned

and

to

look

23

to

to

comply

him

as

with

As a

De::endar-t

autho::::-ity

2..!.'"1

on

49.

24

Using the power, authority, and trust of his position
as

priest r

spiritual

advisor'

confessor'

a.TJ.d

holy

au.::.hority

em:iced,

induced,

26

figure

27

directed,

28

Defenda.~t PRIEST's se~~al abuse acd exploitation of Plair.ti~~-

to

Plaintiff,

Defendant

and coerced mino::::-

FIRST

&~DED

PRIEST

Plaintiff JANE
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l

50.

2

the

of

~~d/o~

coe~~ed

Defendant:

PRIEST

4

Plaint:iff

JANE

to

5

exploitation , ru'"ld Defendants DIOCESE,

BISHOP ru'"ld c;:~I~~~ are

6

therefore vicariously liable for

and onissio::::.s o::

'

engage

in

direct:ed

his

posit:ion,

ROE

enticed,

t:~st

and

aut:horit:y,

power,

3

..,

REDACTED

Using

acts

acts

of

se..xual

abuse

a...'"ld

:.2eir

agent Defendant PRIEST.

8

51.

9

As a result 0£ the above-described cor:c:..:ct,

?::..a.:.:::::.:::

10

JANE ROE has suffered,

11

mind

12

manifestation

13

self-esteem,

14

life;

15

performing

16

enjoyment of life and her marriage to JO}i::N RO:=:;

17

loss of earnings or earning capacity;

18

will continue to incur expenses for medical a..'"ld ps-:r·c:.o::..ogical

19

treatment, therapy, and counseling.

20

21

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
[Negligent Retention and Supervision}
(By Plaintiff JANE ROE Against All Defendants Except DOE NO. 4)

22

52.

of

emotional

disgrace,

was prevented,

23

her

humiliation,

daily

activities

fully

25

Complaint.

set

forth

herein,

26

of

:oss

of

er:jo~.r.ne:.::

o::

to be p!:"eve::.':ed ::ro:::r.,

and

obta:.n:.ng

and/or has

by

paragraphs

.. __

:.:u2.2.

---'='

has s::s'::::.i::eC.
ir:c::r~eC.

reference,
conta:.~ed

as
in

a.-:C.

if
t~is

53.

_,

')~

28

and loss

incorporates
all

:;;!:ysi.cal

ernbarrass~er:t,

a.'ld will cont:inue

Plaintiff hereby

24

distress,

g::::-ea:: pa:.:: of

dist::::-ess,

emotional

shock,

body,

and

and continues. to suffer,

Plaintiff is info=med and believe,
alleges,

that Defe:1dants DOE NO.

ONE

(DIOC:SSE),

:.ha:. · basis
IXl!::

~0.

TivO

- 18 FI?.ST
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(BISHOP),

2

HUl\i"DRED,

3

agents, serva.."'lts and employees,

4

known

;:)

propensities and/or that Defendant PRIEST was an u::-.. fit.

6

and

7

and/or failed to supervise Defendant PRIEST in the position o:::

8

trust

91

DOE NO.

THREE

inclusive,

of

and

such

counselor, ·where

of

knowledge,

authority

and

each

he

as

them,

by and

through ON!:.

through

tnei.::-

Catholic

able

to

e::-.-plo.:. ta t.i ve

a..rJ.C

dangerous

Defendants

a

was

and DOES

knew or reasonably should have

PRIEST's

Defendant

despite

(CARDINAL)

sn::

1

negligen;:::ly

priest

com.rnit

and

the

age::t,

re'::.a2.ned

spiritual

v.-::-ong£'..: '.

acts

I

REDACTED

DefendaiJ.ts

10

against

11

reasonable

12

reasonable care in investigating Defendant

13

to

14

family

15

lh"'lfitness,

16

described injuries and damages.

Plaintiff

JANE

supervision

adequate

provide
of

of

Defendant

warning

Defendant
thereby

ROE.

to

PRIEST's

causing

17

failed

PRIEST,

PRIEST,

dangerous
to

provide

failed

to

use

a.."'ld :':ailed

ROE

Plaintiff

Plaintiffs

to

and

propensities
t~e

suffer

and

herein

54.

18

Because

said

Defen~ants,

and

each

th~~.

of

a:J.c

had

19

knowledge of

20

Defendant

a

co!:lscious

21

disregard of the rights or safety of her and others,

Plaintiffs

22

are entitled to punitive damages pursuant to Civil Code Section

23

3294 (b)

24

NO. FOUR.

25

the unfitness

PRIEST

to

of

Defendant

Plaintiff's

parish

PRIEST
with

against all Defendants except for DOE NO.

WrlERE?ORE,

26

hereinafter set

27

Ill

28

Ill

Plaintiff

prays

for

assi£T;.ed

ONE and DOE

judgme::~

as

for~h.

- 19 ?IRST AMEl>iTIED COMPI..Jl..INT FOE DAHJ.l.G3S
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EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION
[Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress]
(By Plaintiff JANE ROE Against All Defendants)

3

55.

1

Plaintiff hereby· incorporates

4

5

f U ll y

6

Complaint.

Set

fo •~th

~erel·n
...
I

all

of

The conduct

8

REDACTED

paragraphs

reference,
conta_ined

as
in

if.

this

56.

I

9

by

all Defendants, and each of them, was

intentional, outrageous, mal ~.cious, and Clone with the inter-.:: to

10

cause or with

11

cause

12

emotional and physical distress,

13

punitive damages in an amount according to proof. against all

14

Defendants except for DOE NO. ONE.

Plaintiff

15
16

reckless
to

~VHEREFORE

disregard

suffer

the

humiliation,

fact
mental

t:"J.at

anguish,

prays

for

juc3.gment

18

NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION
[Loss of consortium]
(By Plaintiff JOHN ROE Against All Defendants)

19

57.

20

as if fully set forth herein,

22

Complaint.

23

as

all paragraphs contained in this

58.

24

Plaintiffs

JANE

ROE

and

JOHN

ROE

are

lawfully

married.

26
28

and

Plaintiff JOHN ROE hereby incorporates by reference,

21

27

would

hereinafter set forth.

L7

2.)

it

and Plaintiff is entitled to

Plaintiff

I

of

59.
~s

a direct result of Defendants'

Plaintiff JOHN ROE lost 1:he care,

comfort,

aforesaid conduct,
society,

affection

- 20 -

FIRST

?~NDED

COMPLAINT FOR

D~~£ES
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1

and marital consortium of his wife,

2

suffered

a

3

society,

moral support,

4

all to his general damage in an amount within the jurisdiction

~

;)

love,

companionship,

and provision of

affection,

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff JANE ROE prays for judgment as

follows:
1.

General damages according to proof;

9

2.

Special damages

for meqical,

psychological an.d

related expenses according to proof;
3.

11
12

solace,

household services,

8

10
REDACTED

of

and

of this Court.

6
7

loss

Plaintiff JANE ROE,

Special damages

for

loss of earni:2gs a.'1.d loss

of earning capacity according to proof;

13

4.

Punitive damages according to proof;

14

5.

.Costs of suit; and

15

6.

Such other and further relief as this court may

16

· deem just and proper.

17
18

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff JOHN ROE prays for judgment as

follows:

19

1.

General

20

society,

21

according to proof;

affection,

damages

for

loss

of

care,

comfort,

marital consortium and household se::::vices

22

2.

Costs of suit; and

23

3.

Such other and further relief as this court may

24

dea~

25

DATED:

just and proper.
December 4, 2002.

REDACTED

26

-

')(

28
FIRST

.~ED

- ::n COMPLAINT FOR

DPJi~GES
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JANE ROE, et al. v. DOE NUMBER ONE, et al. BC 284282

Claimant Questionnaire
REDACTED
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REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

REDACTED

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A Cox

RE:

Reverend Michael S. Terra

DATE:

27 June 2006

As you know, I had hoped to meetwith Father Terra :in order to discuss the allegation made
against him, ·and to see if he would be willing to petition for a dispensation from clerical.
obligations. I wrote him twice :in recent mori.ths, askillg that he phone me. In my most recent
letter, I indicated that I would be available to meet him in Palm Springs or even travel to his
residence.·
I have received no response of any sort to these letters. I regret that he did not at least do me the
· courtesy of makillg some response, even if it was to :indicate he did not want to meet.
·Given this lack of response, it seems our only alternative is to proceed with a canonical
investigation and depending on its outcome seek further assistance from the CDF.

XX 000175
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Ar:chdlorese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2202

June 9, 2006

Michael Terra
Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356

Dear Mike:

I will soon be completing my term of service .as Vicar for Clergy. It is important that I have an
opportunity to meet with you before I move out of office.
I will be in Palm Springs for some presbyteral gatherings on June 19-21 and June 26-27. I hope
that this will give us the chance to meet. During thatperiod I could come out to Lucerne Valley
or, if you had occasion to come into Palm Springs, we could meet there.
Please phone me right away so we can arrange to meet. Let whoever answers the phone know
that I should be interrupted in order to speak withyou.
Thank you and God bless!

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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3424
Wilshire

Ofnce of
Vicar for Clergy
(213)637-7284

Arclidiocese of los Angeles

Boulevard

Los Angeles
california
90010-2202

·February 27, 2006

Michael Terra
Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356

Dear Mike:
I hope you are well.
As you know, there is a complaint lodged alleging sexual misconduct with a minor on your part.
I need to meet with you to discuss this, its implications canonically and civilly, and to obtain any
response you may wish to make. I realize travel is difficult for you, but if you could come to our
office· in Los Angeles, it would be helpful.. If not, I would make arrangements to meet with you
somewhere out your direction.
· Please phone me atf3_~9A9TED as soon~ possible so we can schedule a meeting.· Please tell
whoever answers the phone that I want to be interrupted ifl am in a meeting or on mother cali.
God bless!
Yours in Christ,

c---< ,/ ~~
\__../
.
/})·

·~.

..

i

~~·

Metfuignor Craig A. Cox,-J.C.D.
6j.ca:{for Clergy
·

Pastoral Regions: . Our Lady of the Angels

San Femarido

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Feb 21

07 11:06a

REDACTED

p. 1

REDACTED

March 25,.. 2002
Re:Sexual Misconduct

We were Youth :Ministers at San Roque Parish during
~~ ~n..Q.:S .through the early
1990's. The years we are referring to at this time are 198:0 and 1981.

tne.

What we are sharing are recollections of incidents and conversatbns, some things we
remember clearly and others not so clearly. We will tty to be as fuctuai as _possible.
Father Mike Terra was the Associate Pastor at San Roque dtiring: this time. Late in. the
spring of 1981 Fr. Mike came to us and told us he had been involved in a relationship
with a teenage girl at the parish. He said it had been physical ~pe Was ending the
relatiol1Ship and asked that VIle be supportive of the young girl
remembers feeling
that Fr. Mike had been t<lld to come to us or someone in order to make sure the victim
received support. We have no :facts about that REDACTEDremembers being angry and felt
he actually thought we would sanction such a relationship. We did not ask the nature of
the relationship~ how long it bad lasted and how physical it was. We honestly thought
there was a physical attraction aod SOJllC Jines bad probably been crossed,. he realized it
was -wrong and w-dS removing himself from the situation. ·
During the :fullowing week I went for a wa.lk with. the victim and we talked about how
none of the xelationship v.-as her responsibility. I tried to make it very clear that he was
100% responsible for the situation because he was thead~t and in a position o.fpower.
She shared with me a few of the conversations she and Fr. Mike had. The conversations
centered on the love he felt for ber and how God would Want two people that loved each
other to share this love. My focus of the talk with her '¥\1-as to assure :her that she .was the
innocent person and that I was angry with him for takiog advantage ofher emotiOns. At
IlO time during our visit did I ask or did she tell me the extent oftbe physical relationship.
I continued to assume n was very miner and that the emotional damage of a broken heart
was w.hat I needed to tend to. I told her I would keep her confidence, but ifshe needed
counseling or Jrelp :in anyway we would be there for her.

Years have past and there may have been some mnuendo aoout this subject betw-een the
victim and 118..
Within a month. or t\1110 after Fr. Mike came to us and I spoke to the gir~ he was moved
frOm SauRo que with only a rew days notice. Still tbink:ing this relationship was much
less than it was we actually hosted a going away Bar-B-Que. for him at our house.

We lost tr:ack ofhis whereabouts and only heard through the "grapevine" he had been
transferred several times. Some time during the early 1990's we heard be bad hls
faculties taken a.ll\tay because he refused an assignment. We saw him a few times during

XX 000179
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Feb 21

07 11:06a

REDACTED

p.2

that decade, but have not seen him fur years. Our understanding is that he lives on the
dessert fuirly isolated.
In November of2DO l during a conversation with the victim, (now an adult women) she
expressed .some realization that the relatiQnship with Fr. Mike had had a long-term ~ffect
on ller. We chatt~d abQY.tJm.w_good ,it was that she was getting counseling to deal with
. several issue~luding that teenage relationship. yre still never talked about specifics.
"'~---- - -·-·
.-·.

REDACTED

On Monday or Tuesday the first week of March 2002

••

casually caned the VIctun
about a completely unrelated subject and suddenly the pain. confusion and reality of what
happened to her as a 16-year-old became a crisis. We will allow her to tell ber story as
she chooses. It is an understatement to say we were and continue to be shocked and
devastated. We have promised her am her fumily our support.
We hope fua1RED~CTED
pastor at the time,RED~CTED _
..: teacher in
residence at the rectory. M:ilce Terra b.iinsel:t: Cardinal Mahoney and Vicar Clergy Cox
will be able to help the victim and her husband answer questions which are necessary for
understanding and closure..

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

REDACTED

TO: TERRA CASE FILE
FROM: REDACTED

SUBJECT: · PHONE CONVERSATION OF 21 FEB 07 WITH REDACTED
DATE:

21 FEBRUARY2007

REDACT!=D ~ ,
andbis wifeREDACTED
are the couple who contacted Bishop Curry in 2002 regardirig Fr. Terra's 1981 ad:tnission to them
that he had had a physical relationship with a teenaged girl at San Roque parish in Santa
Barbar2REDACTED
ancREDACTED have since relocated to Flagstaff, AZ, where"DACTED is
REDACTED
. I spoke wirl:REDACTED this morning in a follow-up conversation to a phone
call the p:revious week regarding the Terra case. In that earlier phone conversation,
REDACTED had thought that she and her husband might have given a written statement to
archdiocesan authorities about the Terra case, so I told her I would check our records
here and get back to her. After I had carefully examined available files, however, no
such statement was found, and so I phoned yesterday leaving a message to that effect
and saying that I would call again this day.
.
·
On the phone this :p:J.o:rningREDACTED was very helpful and very candid, as on the
previous occasion. She stated that she and her husbancREDACTED
still feel a lot
of anger at the whole situation regarding Fr. Terra, his actions have caused them tremendous hurt. She even offered that it was precisely the whole Terra situation that led
Deacon Jim and herself to move to Flagstaff and the Diocese of Phoenix.
REDACTED had located a statement that she and her husband had made .in 2002 regarding the Terra case and sent me copy of this statement via fax; I had asked her to
sign the statement in her own name and on behalf ofREDACTED
was un_;,_·ble, as h e was busy W1'th vanous
.
A sh wednes d ay semces
. ) . REDACTED was not certam
•
a-va.u.a.
that the stat~ment had ever been given to archdiocesan authorities, as it may have been
written fo:REDACTED
, the 15-16 year old g1rl whom Fr. Terra had
taken advantage of and with whom he had been invol-ved in a nhysical relationship.
REDACTED • fu
1s e d_aughter o f one ofREDACTEDb es t friends. TheREDACTED h ave know1REDACTED an d
her family for more than twenty years, and they have absolutely no doubt as to the truth
of what she recounted to them .in tenns of her relationship with Fr. Mike Terra.
In the course of this phone con-ve:rsatiooREDACTED commented that Terra also
"took advantage of another adult woman in the parish"; this woman too is (or was) one

a

Memo of 21 Feb 07, page 1 of 2
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REDACTED

.

REDACTED

•

•

.

,

,

oJ
best friends, and
:went on to explain that 1t 1s on this woman s propeli:y in the desert that Tetra is now living. The son of this woman is in law enforcement
in Santa Barbara and it w:as tb¥ man who delivered a sutnm.ons to Tetra (presumably
the 2003 summons regarding the lawsuit naming Terra as having abusedREDACTED
REDACTED
,
when
was a mmor).
.
•
REDACTED
I had wished. to pursue this matter further v;;-ith _
and even made a return
phone call to her for this purpose, but as the situation is very comple:)C and difficult for
her, she expressed the strong desire to say nothing more about it. She clearly does not
want to be contacted further regarding this, and hopes to leave everything behind them.
R~DACTED also.tnentioned that she and her husband had met with Msgr. Craig Cox
about the Tetra case, and so he shouldbe very much aware of the situation.
In all of this, it was clearlv evident that the whole T etta situation is still a source
of great distress and pain fo1REDACTED and her husband REDACTED I firmly believe
that her desire to be left alone and to be contacted no further about this matter should
be fully respected.
REDACTED
EVALUATION OF

CREDIBIIlTY

I found REDACTED to be very open, honest and sincere.. She spoke \V-ith ease and
struck me as one who faithfully recounted what appeared to be clear recollections of
facts. She showed spontaneity in her speech, and freely spoke of related matters, until
her emotions started to become too strong for her towards the end of our conversation.
I sensed it was ·better to end our phone call, but did call her back later, wanting to pursue the matter of the adult woman she had mentioned. However, as reported above,
she found the emo:tions welling up inside of hei to be too much and stated that she prefetred to say no more. She expressed a strong desire that neither she nor her husband
be contacted about this in the future. I thanked her for her help and honesty, and told
her that I didn't think we would need to contact them further.
In the whole of the three different occasions on which we made contact by
ohone (the introductory phone call, the extended conversation about the statement the
REDACTED h d
. follow-up contact) I found REDACTED to be honest,
a mad e, and the very bnef
direct and ve1y credible. I perceived no doubt, uncertainty or hesitation in her as she
related her recollection of various facts and situations to me; there was nothing at ail
that would lead me to question either her sincerity or her credibility.

Memo of 21 Feb 07, page 2 of 2
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:

SUBJECT:
DATE:

TERRA CASE FILE

REDACTED

REDACTED
INTERVJEWWITHREDACTED
20 MARCH 2007

RED~CTED
_was m residence at San Roque Church for approximately 18 months while Father Michael Terra was serving t..here as parochial vicar.
I spoke withREgACTED_ today at the ACC offi~~~ and ··he related that he
never noticed anything that struck hitn as inappropriate mFr. Terra's behavior or relationships with anyone while he"was at San Roque;..~ithough h~· was striick by Fr. Terra's
laziness, J.n that Fr. Terra was content to do very little around the parish.
When asked about his mother's funeral and whether parishioners from San
Roque might have been present and whether anv of these parishioners might have been
accompanied by F:t. Terra to the funeral,REpACTEQ stated that he had no specific
recollection of who might have been present from San Roque parish .. He did explain, . "
however, that thREDACT~~
family was very active .in the parish, that the girls attended nearbyREDAC:TED _
High School and that it would not have been unusual for one or another of thcREDACT~D girls to attend his m9ther's funeral and to
have been accompanied to the funeral by Fr. Tetra:·
also a~decl that the REDAC!ED
girls' mother would have likely seen nothmg unusual or suspicious if one of her daughters were to spend rime in the prese?-ce of Fr. Terra:

He

Memo of 20 Mu 0"- page 1 of 1
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REDACTED

L?.s

Ang~es

Ca!ifo:-n/:.
90010-?.202

PERSONAL Al\TD CONFIDENTIAL

23 February 2007

REDACTED
REDACTED

DeafEDACTED

writ~ to yo~ in my role a:;REDACTED
for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, as I seek to bring
a
case
involving
Father
MichaelS.
Terra to a proper conclusion.
.
-

I

....

'

~

~ince. ope o(thematters needing to be resolved concerns Father Te~a's time at

:.::.·

San RDque Church while yDu were Pastor there, r would ask you the 'kindlless of contacting . me
phone, whenever it rilight be convenient for you, so that we might briefly
discuss the matter. I can be most easily reached at my office phone, REDACTED, and
- if you should'· call while'I am 'momentarily out of the office, a message may be left either
with my secretary or on my voice-mail, and I will return your call as soon as possible.

by

l would have been happy to contact you by phone myself, but it seems that the
Archdiocese has no current phone number for you, only this post office box address. I
. hope· that this request qf~mine causes you no inconvenience, and I do appreciate whatever help yoti may be. able to provide in this matter.
Thanking you in advance for your assistance, and assuring you of my prayerful
best wishes this Lenten season, I am
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

TERRA CASE FILE

REDACTED

FROM: REDACTED
SUBJECT:

DATE:

PHONE CONVERSATION WITHREDACTED
29 MARCH 2007

RE~ACTED
called me today in .response to a letter I had serit him
about the Tetta case. He apologized for not getting back to _me soonet, but it seems
that the Archdiocese has not updated his add.tess and mail continues to be sent to him
at various old add.tesses which are evidently still on file. He gave me his current contact
information (add.tess: REDACTED
telephone: REDACTED
, ext.
REoAcrEo.) and I assured him that I would pass it on to the Vica,.r for Clergy·.
.
With regard to Ft. Michael Tetta,REpACTED recalled absolutely nothing suspicious in Fr. Tetra's behavior with anyone while he was at San Roque in Santa Barbara.
REDACTED called him a "good boy'' and stated that he ca~ed no problems. When asked
o.t questionable relationships that Terra might have
specifically about any inapp.ronriate
REDACTED
hadREDACTEDstated, "No, no1
and .repeated again that he was a good boy, adding
that was not like 'REDACTED or REDACTED
_ ._
·
When asked specifically about th,REDACTED family, REDACTED _stated that
he did recall the family, and that they were ve.ry faithful. He said that Terra would have
known the family, but he did not think that Tetra was pa.tticularly close to them, that
there were other parishioners to whom he was closer. REDACTED went on to add
that he does not believe that anything could have happened between Terra and a member of theREDACT:o family because Terra was not that close to them and the family
was so faithful to the Church.
The telephone conversation lasted no more than five minutes, and REDA~rEo
REDACTED said that I could send him "the form" and he would be happy to sign it if that
were necessary. (Evidently,REDACTED was refe:tring to previous statements he had been·
asked to make about other cases, perhaps REDACTED and/ or REDACTED since he mentioned them specifically.) I told him I didn't think that would be necessary, but that we
would feel free to contact him should the need arise for further assistance from him. I
thanked him for his help and assured him once more that I would pass on his current
contact information to the Vicar for Clergy.
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REDACTED

L 20.03

REDACTED

REDACTED

March 19, 2003

REDACTED
Archdiocesan Catholic Center
· 3424 Wilshire Boulevard·
Los Angeles, California 90010-2241
:

....

,,

RE:
NOTICE OF LEGALINTERESTIN
FILES RE·MICHAELTEI{RA
.....
. .·.:.·._.
'

.::-:- : ··- .: REDACTED

......:.

. -:-·:..,,

--•. Dear

.....

·- This ·letter will inform you that I have been retained to represent the above-.
individual in all· respects concerning ·an investigation of rni$cphdp~t.
··c.·:.:.·::: ·--:""alleged· to ·have ·oc'ciirre~r:·wniie·. he::.was· a Priest· within the :'Los: ... ·Angeles·"'':.·.
··Afchdiocese. · · ·
·.. · '·· · ·...,. ·· · ···.· ···· ·· ··. ·.. ..
··
·- .>: .· · :·>· •. · · · :, ·

. ,· . ·name.d

:·:

::.

'•'·.

:.:_ ...!:-•

·-· ....,. ..

:·"It is possible. during the. course of. any such investigation that· government

··· ·. · ,. :agehdes, ·attorneys,· or other people wilrrequest access to any copies· :of Jiles·~.'··-~ ..:·.
... .... that:'·· may be in· the ·posse'Ssion; ···c'iistody; ··or_ control of the Archdiocese::.
respecting my ·client, his personnel records, or any record of any discipline,
··investigation, or proceeding the Archdiocese conducted relative to my client.

·· My 'client has important ·legal interests in any such files, derived from· :his·
· . various Constitutional rig}1ts. PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT HE OBJECfS TO
-...... - .':T:HE·:<RELEASE' OF ·ANY···;TNF0RMATION "THAT CONCERNS -HIM . .QR.- 7:1\:NY~c ... "'.. :.... ·
"'·· .-;··INVESTIGATION. ABOuT _HIM. . So that his .. legal rights may be.:protected,.
. · pkase give_ 1n.e pr?!UP~ not{c~ .. of. any request for such records 1 whether. t.he:. . . . .
. ~:·:."' request is .informal, written or ·oral;. or in the .nature of a subpoena;- discovery, . or any other legal process. I will then be able to take appropriate legaJ. action to
- .. ·enforce _my client's many legai rights ..... Thank you for your assistance in this
· · regard. ·
· · ·
·
·, · · ·
·
-· ..
Verj truly yours I

.REDACTED
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March

;<,;;.,

, 2003
ATTORNEY-CLIENT COMMUNICATION

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angele_s
3424 Wilshire Boulevard·
Los Angeles, California
.. . :>

RE:

l

•

ASSERTION oF ATTORNEY CLIENT
MICHAEL TERRA.
.

• .• ·: -- • _:· • -
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PRIVllEGi{ BY

.,--ro~

Dea1REDACTED
~

. ~.... --

:~

.' . :

,.

·... ·

... . -·
~

-

-· ·-

····-....

•. ;·'

"

·- .

Amid .the current mi3elstrom regarding allegations affecting the Archdiocese, I ·.
firid it necessary forrhallyto direct you to assert my legal rights regarding any : .. ·: ·. ·
files, reports, statements, or cOmmunications concerning allega:tions involving
me. I learned with concern of the current request of District Attorney Cooley to
require the Archdiocese to tum over "all documentation" concerning such·
aBegations, since that broad request-could cover matters in-files in which· I ·have .
an interest.
In that context, I hereby direCt you to· assert the rights I hold under the AttorneyClient Privilege concerning any documents relating to allegations against or
involving me. I similarly dir~~ you to assert my rights under all other privileges
and rights of privacy or ronfidentiality affecting me, including, but not limited to,
the therapist-patient and physician patient privileges, the Medical Information Act
[Civil Code Section ss-et .seq.],. 42 USC 290 [dd], and the Right of Privacy · .
enumerated in the California Constitution and contained in the United States
Constitution.
Most particularly, the Jeaoing case of Chadbourne v. Superior Court [1964] 60
Cal. 2nd 723, 36 Cal. Rptr. 468, held that where a corporation investigates a ·
matter and prepares reports relating to potential legal claims against it or an employee, such information is protected by the Attorney-Client Privilege. It
further held that, "When the employee of a defendant corporation is also a
defendant in his own right (or is a person who may be charged with charged with
liability), his statement regarding the facts with which he or his employer may be
. charged, obtained by a representative of the employer and delivered td an
attorney who represents (or will represent) either or both of them, is entitled to
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the attorney-client privilege on the same basis as it would be entitled thereto if
the employer-employee relationship did not exist ... "
Clearly, I could be liable for the alleged conduct, and I therefore am a co-holder
of the legal privilege. Evidence Code Section 955 requires that the privilege be
asserted by you.
·
Interestingly, in the very recent case of People v. Superior Court [Laff} [2001] 25
Cal. 4th 703, 107 Cal. Rptr.2nd 323, the California Supreme Court unanimously
rejected a claim by the District Attorney of Los A.'lgeles that such privileges do
not apply to documents seized under a search warrant, and observed that the
custodian of records affected by the·privilege must assert it "at every peril to·
};}imself."
·

· I would bilrveryhappy if you will disGuss this_ important direction with my attorney,
REDACTED
.
Yours

iii Christ,

-;/;J/!;,~
__;;;;;e:-··~
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Office of
Vlcar fo~ Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424

Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

C".llfornla
90010-2202

March 24, 2003

Michael Terra
Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356

Dear Mike:
This is to acknowledge your letter of March 9, 2003. It-is good to hear from you, though I.regret
the occasion that necessitated your contact.
.

-

...

I would be happy to meet with you to discuss the matter:~ I ,do :r;tot ~ow i;f you have occasion to. ...
come into Los Angeles an· aregular basis. If so, we can use such:an occasion to meet,, lw,ould . ~·
also be happy to meet you at.the parishes in Claremout or Pomona or some other loc.arlon t.J.{at ·
would ease the distance you would need to drive.
.
Plea.Se phone me aiREDACTED
to arr911gement something. Tentatively, I could probably meet
you this Friday around·l1~3.0-: 12:45 in Pomona/Claremo:ri:t, but tfthat does riot work out for
..
. ,.
.
you, we can schedule some other tiine.

I look forward to seeing you. Please know that you are in my prayers.
Your brother in Christ,

. /1
.

~

' ~~
.. ...
.

c.:···;;·/"

. .. ;:. \..Al'/-._.·
raig A. Cox, J.C.D.'..

Mon~
Vieir feff Clergy.

/'

. .

Pastoral R.egions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando · San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED
Cox, Msgr. Craig A.
From:
Sent:

To:

REDACTED
Monday, September27, 2004 5:21PM
REDACTED

Subject: FW: Santa Barbara Article 1

Local News
., ... _Suit brings cler~ abuse a]lega.tions info the light
P_apers c~~~_:n molestations in ;Santa Barbara going back to 1930s

., . : ...
~

9/27/04
By THOMAS SCHULTZ

. ;·.,

'NEWS-PRESS STAFF WRITER
Court papers filed as part of a lawsuit by a 48-year-old Santa Barbara man
detail a lengthy litany of alleged child molestations by priests and other
. Roman ·Catholic 'Clergymen in Santa Barbara County dating to the 1930s.
The 83-page document claims the clergymen preyed on yotmg people in their
charge --parishioners, seminarians and students-:- subjecting them to
sexuall/chargedbeatings; fake medical exarn.s, rape and other acts.. . .... - •
The 'document contains accusation8 that a St. Anthony's Seminary teacher
· repeatedly would "pimp out" a student and describes clergymen allegedly·
igrioring eyewitness accounts and even first-hand observations. Some of the
-··alleged-molesters were themselves abused as youths by local priests, the
-· papers say~
The suit was filed by an unnamed man referred to as John Roe 4, who claims
he orily recently became aware of dormant memories of being molested by a
. priest from Oirr Lady of Guadalupe Church from 1967 to 1973. The' suit names
the Archdiocese: ofLos Angeles, which covers Santa Barbara County,
the
Archbishop of Los Angeles. The new document, an application to amend the
civil complaint filed in March, was filed in Superior Court last month. Most
of the incidents in the application had nothing to do with Mr. Roe, but
attempt to build a damning case against the church.

and

The chronology is the most sweeping accusation to date of alleged abuse in
Santa Barbara-- naming 31 clergymen-- and seeks to show the church
hierarchy knew about abuse claims but ignored them or did not take adequate
steps to stop assaults. The document tallies 63 local victims but doesn't
name any of them.
The overwhelming majmity of the alleged victims were boys. One of the three
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girls mentioned was allegedly repeatedly assaulted on Saturday afternoons
betweenl979 and 1981 inside the San Roque Church confessional.
Based on numerous interviews, the document was compiled by Santa Barbara
attorneys Timothy Hale and David Nye -- who have represented 20 mostly local
church abuse claimants, including two women, and have filed 15 civil
lawsuits since early 2003. The pair received help from local attorney Thomas
Griffith and two private investigators.
The document intersperses charges that have been aired before with grim new
details.
.

.

.

-

"We've been able to_ put the county under the microscope, ' 1 Mr: Hale said.
Legal experts say it is rare for a civil suit with a single plaintiff to
offer such a sweeping historical account. Mr. Hale said there is no case law
definii:J.g whether his paperwork, which paints the church as a broad public
nuisance, should contain detailed information or ju~fbaie-bones facts.

. ··~ ·'.

"Ultimately the courts are going to have to resolve whether it's viable," he
said'.
Asked to comment on the legal strategy, Santa Barbara civil attorney Desmond
O'Neill said: nrve never seen anytbmg like that.t'

Mr. Hale said the church abuse scandal that emerged ·iri the early i 990s at
St. Anthony's'Seminary·is a major'tontributor tci ·the :numerous cases of·
alleged abuse. ·
·
But a San Francisco lawyer for the Franciscan Friars of California, the
religious order most of the accused. clergymen belonged to, suggested Santa
Barbara appears to· have a large number of abuse cases because the·
Franciscans -~ in. the· wake of the seminary scandal-- were proactive in
investigating themselves and revealing internal problems. since 1992.

"lt1s very misleading to look at what has been made public and brought
forward in Santa Barbara and assume there was more abuse," said Brian
Brosnahan, adding he woUld not comment on specifics. 1'There's a lot of
allegations in there that we are not familiar with, that we've never heard
before. It's difficult figuring out some of them."

·.·

.
'

.

';'

. . .....

~

~-

..

•. :.. ~. ~.:~.

..

.

..

"':

.:

......: ........ "'..

,,!.•'; . · · -
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_._.,...

.. ,. ..·-_... _

•' .;,_,.

Alberic Smith, a spokesman and guardian at the Santa Barbara Mission,
acknowledged the weight ofthe accusations, and said Franciscan friars must
reassure the community that steps are being taken to protect children..
'Hopefully people will begin to have more trust. We1ve really been at this
for a while. We know the dangers and parameters, where before we didn1t. We
really are taking care of these people well, in the sense that they are not
a danger to children. The last thing that we would want to happen is they
1
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ever hurt anyone in the future."

An arc~diocese spokesman provided with a copy ofthe court papers said last
week that most cases of abuse did not come to the attention ofthe church
unti12003, when fegislation temporarily lifted the statute of limitations
on new civil suits in California.
"The church has been open to acknowledging wherdhe efforts we· took to
protect children in hindsight were not as effective as they could he or ,....
could have been," Tod Tamberg said. "But that is a function of hindsight
that takes into account what all of us have learned about the nature and
treatment of abusive behavior."

the

Since at least 1985 and
appoin~ent of Cai-di.Jial Ro.ger Mahony, "No priest
has been accused of abuse credibly and'allowed to 'l:ie sort of transferred. . .
around in ministry," he said, adding that now the credibly accused are ·.
treated and removed from the priesthood.
. The lawsuit states that in some cases church officials knowingly transferred · :
-----.,.,offendmg clergymen to S~arbara County for "-sa-.f~e....-h_a_v-en-=.,r-,Wl-.-;th.. --:-ou-'-t.,. .t.,. .e""llin,.. g - , - - - - - - - - ' - - - - the community.
·
The reason that all ofthe other incidents cif covering up and tra!isferring··".:·
are relevant is because our past experience has been that one·ofthe · ·
.. church's approaches has been to try to narrow the focus of each lawsUit 'dovm ·.
to just the facts ofthat specific perpetrator~ ignore the' acts of the·. '..c :. ·.. ·
·hierarchy and ignore·the othermiscondilct going on around it," lY.Tr. f{ale
. '
said. ·
.. , ,
.· ....
11

'

•

;. L

.I • ••

·.

..........
'

···.:·

·.-.

....
•,

/,, ~.

'"This is an institutional problem. The church cannot simply take this .
:lawsuit, pull it out of context aii.d remove it from the{act thaftheie is··~-·:.:·: :·· ...
this institutional approach to receiving complaints, treating these guys
then sending them all off to a new community without warning." :
· ·

and

Mr. Tamberg.disputed the "safe haven" allegation.
"That's ridiculous," he said. "While I haven't seen Mr. Hale's version of
what happened, I think that the church has been extraordinarily open about
what it has found and perhaps most important what it has done to help
victims heal and make sure this doesn't happen again."

He said that a February "Report to the People of God" from the archdiocese,
which ide~tified 211 accused clergymen including 12 from Santa Barbara, is
as much a.S the church has been able to piece together. "It sounds like we
differ on the degree of the problem."

0 /'H! 1'7 nr\ II
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Of the 31 alleged or lmown perpetrators named in the lawsuit who lived and
worked locally, 25 are accused of assaulting children here, five were
previous offenders transferred here, and one committed his known offense
after his dei?arture, according to the lawsuit. Six of the 31 have been
convicted of criminal act~), the papers say, three ofthose in local courts.
Santa Barbara officials ·say they were ready to launch more charges, but
changed course last year after a June 2003 U.S. Supreme Court decision
. struck down a California law extending the statute of limitations in .
criminal cases of child sex abuse. The court left in .place. another state law~
. that temporarily lifted tin)e constraints. on civil cases ...

·••we were about to :file charges against an additional four or five former
priests from St; Anthony's," SeniorDeputy District Attorney Ron Zonen·said,
adding the Santa Barbara,_Police Department was investigating several claims
dating back decades and.connected to civil s.uits~ "We were about to take it
to the grand jury. I could get indictments (for) at least four. We had
·
witnesses who were prepared to testify. A number of victims had come
forward."
, ., ........, · ·,
,_: . :·· ·' ..

··.";

··

··--·-N~ow;:;-;-,h-c-e:::c-=:sa:-::-I::rd,'' 1 .,W"'-e:::-.:::ar=e'lirili=·=tec::-:dr=to:-an=ytlji::r~:-'ng

.

·~ .:.:··-;·~

• ::·t-:_ ·.

tliat occurred after Jan. 1-, t988"'t-'-----------:-:-.,..-,-

. ·for a criminal prosecutio:o...

. ..
The court papers .place abuse .at St Raphael's Church, Mission La Purisima .·
Concepcion, OurLadyofMt. Ca1mel, San Roque Church, StMary's Seminary,
Our Lady of Sorrows, Our Lady of Guadalupe, St. Anthony's Seminary; the·:· .
Santa Barbara Mission, ·St..Mary's Church,ofthe Assumption, .San,Lore:t:'JZO· ·: · . :
- Seminary and Old Mission Santa In
·
·
-. · · · ·
s over a period from 1936 to the early
·: . _,.. . . .. ..
.. ,._, ..... ··" ....
1990s.
. .
·. The alleged assaults took place in priest living quarters, church vehiCles,··
offices, rectories, ·homes, at beaches, during camping trips, and on parish
grounds, accord:ing to the court papers, which say numerous victims. cam~ from
low-income or 11broken" households.
·

··i-

.· ... :

··-

Victims advocate Ray Higgins, whose son Mike .said he was !nolested. by twcJ
priests in the 1980s at the now shuttered St. Anthony's.Seminary, said the •
·new documents expand upon a 1992 study by an independent board of inquiry.
That board concluded tha,t 11 St. Anthony's faculty members had molested up
to to 34 students dating to the 1960s.
"This shows that the original study that was made back in 1992 was only the
tip o(the iceberg," :Mr. Biggins said. "Now we are seeing a little bit more,
but there is still more to oome, I am sure. It shows that this is extended
over to the Mission. It's n,ot just St. Anthony's Seminary; which was always
claimed in th~ past."

0/') Q /')(\[\A
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SEVEN DECADES OF ALLEGATIONS

The lawsuit names the Rev. Owen DaSilva as the first Santa Barbara
perpetrator of child sexual assault. The Rev. Da Silva abused an altar boy
in 1936-37 at the seminary, it says, citing an account by the alleged
victim.
The Rev. DaSilva, lmown in wider crrdes for his 1941 book "Mission Music
of California," has since died a:nd is ·encl)ipfecl"atthe l\1ission. He was never
.
charged or prosecuted.

·-·-r.

~

..; -

;

.

- .

Beginning in the 1940s and into the early 1950s~- the cour{papers say, the
Rev. Matthew-Kelly of Our Lady-of Guadalupe Church allegedly abused
children-- including mem~~rs_ofhis club for teenage boys ~alled"The Blue .
Jackets."
· --~- ·

Citing accusations dating back to 19 58, ·the lawsuit :~ays The Rev. Kelly took
- boys to Arroyo Burro Beach, or to his Santa Ynez mountain cabin· on overnight
trips to share alcohol and cigarettes·, photograph them'naked and share his
.: bed.
-- ·One accuser cited says the priest molested him75.tirries and gave him about
$25 after ·each assault.

'•4

· · c ·>·=

John Roe 4 claims he received approximately $100. His·is tJ:le fourth pending
lawsuit to identify the Rev. Kelly, who died in 2002.: · · · ·' ·· · · ·
.

. .· .•·

..

;'•

,..

·Although the alleged ·abuse of John Roe 4 occurred· long' ago, his lawsuit can
proceed because he ·says ·he only recently became aware ofit. Child
.
· ·molestation victims can sue until they are age 26, o_r within three years of
. ---realizing they were victims.
· · · ~ ·.. · :·~: ·· ·· · ··
The latter applies in this case1 l_awyers for John Roe 4 say.
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Such recollections of abuse~ lmown as repressed memory, have been.
·.·' controversial. Skeptics argue there is little scientific eviQ.ence to support
the notion that trau'matic experiences are t-inconsddtisly biocked from memory.
The court document claims that at least five independent witnesses reported
seeing child pornography in the Rev. Kelly's mail.
'Tn the early to mid-1960s, Fr. Kelly's neighbors at the cabin made some
disturbing discoveries," according to the court papers. "There was an
oversized package placed on top of Fr. Kelly's mailbox. It had been raining
and, consequently, the package was beginning to fall apart . .J.J. There were
numerous photographs of naked boys."

A subsequent owner of the cabin, according to the lawsuit, "discovered
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pictures of naked boys on the walls of the basement."
Slides of boys wearing nothing but pink underwear surfaced there in 2000
after the Rrv. Kelly sold the property, the suit states.

At least two other priests complained to the church hierarchy about the Rev.
Kelly in the 1960s but nothing was done, according to the lawsuit.
One of these clergymen frustrated by the situation later left the priesthood
and is prepared to testify, according to the papers~ "He recalls that
defendants' attitude was that priests were the mouthpieces for God, and that
so long as they were doing a good job of conveying God's message, their
human f,P.lings could be tolerated and/or ignored," the files say.. ;;~' . -· -·__ ,,.,.n
:.

•;;

•·.·.

·'- .:·.... · ..

~

~--·

SECOND GENERATION OF ABUSE
"

/

.-·...

----

-

During the 1960s, acconlingto the papers, at least .four· local clergymen
assaulted boys, including Sf. Anthony's student Robert Van Handel, who
entered the priesthood himself-- and later was convicted of child ·
molestation.

. t:-

During this time, the Rev. Mario Cimmarrusti "was violently sexually ·
assaulting boys" at St.- Anthony's Prefect of Discipline, the court papers
state, again based on the investigators' interviews .
.-,The Rev. Cimmarrusti, who had never before spoken with a reporter about such ·
. ·-:claims·, told the News-Press in-a telephone interview from·the J?ayAreath.is· · ·.
month that he recalls no inappropriate behavior. But he also suggested
abusive acts might have ha,ppened.
·
~'I could have done this and I didn't .realize if at the ti:ine,-" .'lie. si:iid:'Jf. ,... - -· ..... -

so, ·"Well, I'm very sorry.".

.. ...- .,

..

:_

..

~

.

, ..
~··

.... . ..

,·..:-:- ..

Mr. Hale said the Rev. Cimmarrusti is identified in nine pending civil
··~

lawsuits.

.'

"His first step was to 'screen' the student," according to the court papers.
"The screeningprocess involved Fr. Cimmarrusti fondling the student. Ifthe
student became aroused and embarrassed, Fr. Cimmarrusti used this against
the student to ·force his silence as the abuse continued."

Other times, the court papers say, the Rev. Cimmarrusti conducted weigh-ins
and performed thyroid gland checks that led to abuse.
t

He allegedly beat victims, drawing blood, and spanked one student 33 times,
"once for every year of our Lord's life," according to court papers ..

0 /') Q r:> {\(\!!
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11

Cimmarrusti would order students to his room to conduct supposed hernia
exams," the lawsuit states. According to one unnamed victim cited, "Fr.
Cimmarrusti condufted so-called hernia exams of every freshman at least
three to four times a month."

-

The priest once required an entire class to strip to its underwear during a
test, the court papers say. "The class was paraded through the school in_·
-their underwear, and was done so in full view.ofother studerii:S, teachers
and priests," according to the document
One victim in 1965 complained to a St. Anthony's rector about aJi.attempted
Cimmarrusti rape, according to court.papers. The papers say. the-student was
subsequently expelled.
.

.

.....,:, ··-···"

'

.......

.

In approximately 1967-68, another priest "walked i:ti on Fr. Cirnmarrusti
.orally copulating yet another victim, had a clear view of the abuse :and
turned around and walked out," according to the papers. .- -... -. , : _
11
•

Fr. Cimmarrusti's abuse of St. Anthony's students spanned most of the 196.0s
and could and should have been stopped by defendantsi agents at least as
early as 1965. Instead, they allowed him to become one of .the most prolific
abusers of children in Santa Barbara County, with no less i:h~n 16 of his
victims identified to date."

- . . . . ·.·.
~

'' ..··-·

·-,.-.·

.· ...

---REDACTED
- :-' ·..'.-··..·SAINT ANTRONY'S IN THE '70s

..... • ·.. ::·~---· ':·~ ....... -... ·;··,
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-
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'·:·.".··:. •

- .. -

. In the 1970s, the Rev. Kelly continued to abuse local boys; ~d even after
.- -- ·- his transfer from the county in 1970 brought area v:ictims to his cabin, the
.; ·.court papers say,
·
· · · · · · · -__ --·- '·· ·- · ··· -- -·

. -:· . ,, .

"

• . .....:·

y~.

....

...

-:

The Rev. Cimmarrusti_left St. Anthony's 1970, but the abuse continued, the
documents state .
.

~.'

In the 1970s, 15 clergymen, including theRe~. Van Handel, assaulted boys,
according to court papers. "Van Handel twice in 1970 told an agent of the
defendants ofhis attraction to young boys. Defendants' response to this
information was to .J.l hire Van Handel and allow him to begin forming boys
choirs as part of his ministry."

That St. Anthony's Seminary and his Santa Barbara Boys Choir became a source
of victims for Mr. Van Handel from 197 5 to 1992 is well documented. He was
sentenced in 1994 to eight years in prison for childhood sexual abuse. He
now lives in Santa Cruz, Mr. Hale said.
Fourteen victims of the Rev. Van Handel have been identified, according to
the lawsuit, 11 a total exceeded only by Fr. Cirnmarrusti."
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Beginning in the mid-1970s, three brothers were victimized by numerous
members of the Boys Choir and, subsequently, as students at St.
Anthony's, according to the court papers. One of these boys 11 Was repeatedly
sexually assaulted by as many as five different priests," including the Rev.
Van Handel, the court papers say.

priests~

In approximately 1977, the Rev. Dave. Johnson, a St. Anthony's alum and
· admitted molestation victim who graduated in 1967, was assigned to the · ·
school, according to the hi.wsuit. In the fall of 1977, he allegedly
assaulted Pablo·Espinoza several times in acase that garnered media
attention when the alleged victim named'hiinseH:publicly in suing the
church. ·
·
.-:
····
··ne·aileged vicfun is riot riariled in the suitbut spoke to the News~Press
about bis oWn. lawsuit in July 2003.
·
At the time, I thought I was the only one, but looking back, it's really
not appropriate for priests to have 16-year-old boys sticking their tongues
in their ears," Mr. Espinoza said .."The lines of demarcation were blurred,
. . . .. . : -: ·.
··-b eca:use-these-peop-le·were-t-ak:ing-mrre.:of-us,-and-we-liv-ea-b.®re,-and-th.ey:-.. - ..... -...: ... -·····-----.- -·-··-·-'·--·- ____ -·· ·-"- ···' .
imposed themselves on us emotionally and physically." · ·
·
·
11

:MI. Jobnson has since left the order, according to the Rev. Smith. Attempts
to determine his whereabouts from the Franciscans were unsuccessful.- · .
:MI. Espinoza also clairns.he was assaulted on a weekly basis·during his.·
senior year by the Rev. David ·Carriere, priest stationed at the Santa .
Barbaia Mission who, according to the FfanCiscans, died in 1'997.

a

He says he also was allegedly assaulted ey a SLAnthonis lay teacher in
his office. . -·
On at least three occasions, the teacher "brought in ·men from the
community," according to court papers. The teacher is not identified as a
perpetrator of childhood sexual abuse becailse the victim by this time was 18
years old.
·
- - ·

.

~·

.

;
·~

... ··.<?-

.

·~·

"' ,_.

~-

••

Still, the teacher "was so comfortable in the St. Anthony's environment as
to essentially pimp out a student to men from the community for sexual
assaults during school hours/' according to the court papers. "This boldness
was refle~tive of and fostered by an environment of childhood sexual abuse."
replaced another alleged
Also in th~ late 1970s, the Rev
abuser at San Roque and began to assault a young girl who had sought
counseling, according to the court papers. "The assaults took place in,
among other locations, Fr. Terra's office in the rectory at San Roque, the
Santa Barbara Botanical Gardens and at a local beach," the papers say.
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"Worst of all," according to the papers, the Rev. Tetra would tell the girl
to attend confession on Saturdays, listen to her sins and then assault her
inside the confessional.
Episodes of abuse lasted for about a year and a half, the documents say.
Attempts to reach the Rev. Terra through the archdiocese were unsuccessful.
Mr. Ha~e and Mr~Tamberg said they do not know llls whereabouts. :Mr. ·Hale
said he is the subject of a pending civil
suit.
'
..

'•

.·According to :Mr: Hale, at least 17
theJ9_80s.

clergyril~n-~hused local students during
.....:.

INTO THE 1990:s.

The Rev. Gus Krumm-- a St. Anthony's. alu:rll-- was assigned to his alma mater
and assaulted students there, the papers state. As with the Rev. Van Handel)
whose abuse lasted through the early 1990s, accusations against the Rev.
Krumm have previously been made Pll;blic. . . ·
The Franciscan is identified as. a pyrpetni..t6r in one pending civil suit, .
. plus one settled) and.is believed to·be liVing in California, :Mr. Hale said:
Oneapcused priest remains ill Santa Barb~ra. P~aintiffMatthew Guy Stevens,
now··age 50) claims in a civil suit in Los .Angeles that the Rev. James Ford ··
molested him a.s· a 14-year-old stUdent froniJ968 until1971 at Orange·· . ·.
County's Mater Dei High School.
The Rev. Ford has been assigned to multiple locations throughout Santa
Barbara County, including St. Raphael's Church in Goleta from approximately
. .1972 to 1976, Our.Lady ofMt. CarriJ,elfrom approximately'1977 to 198T
·: 61rrre~tly works at San Roque Church.·· · . · . _
·
.·

and

·~.

The Rev. Ford said in an interview that he is innocent and that a church
investigation ha~:already cleared irinl: .,~ ·
·
Church officials said in February that the. allegations were reviewed by the
archdiocese's 13-member Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board-- nine of them
lay people --which decided that it was not appropriate to place the priest
on administrative leave.
'

Mr. Ford said that "there is no credibility whatsoever" to the accusations.
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

A!"chdlocese of los Angeles

::\.424

Wilshire

Boulevard

Los Angeles
Californi·a
90010-2.202

December 13, 2004

Personal and Confidential
MichaelS. Terra
P.O. Box-~2020
LucemeValley; CA 92356

DearMik,e:

. ··t..:

Please know that you continue· to be in my prayers during this very difficult time. It is times like
these we know the wisdom of St. Paul when he experienced his powerlessness but found the
. grace of God in bis weal.mess (2 Corinthians 12:9-1 0). So may the grace of Christ fill you arid
strengthen you in this time of trial.
.

.

As you know, we are endeavoring to reach equitable settlements to the many lawsuits filed .
against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. As you may not know, as part ofthe settlement process:
· . ·in southern California, the judge has required that the Archdiocese as well (as o~her dioceses _a,nd
'religious otG.ers) prepare "proffers" or summaries of the contents of ~ost of the accused pri~sts' · ..
clergy and confidential files. The Archdiocese recently completed the process of having the~ .·
·. ·. ·.proffers it prepared reviewed and verified by the judge.

.

~.'· ~·

.

·: Cardinal Mahony is now consulting with his advisors, especially our Presbyteral Council, on t4r3 ..
Wisdom of mak:ing these proffers available for review by our Catholic people. ·Currently,_ it is his ·
intent to proceed with making this information available in some form, especially since some ·
victims have indicated that the release of this k:illd of information can be helpful to their heaiing
.. process. Release of such information also responds to the call from so many of our Catholic
people for greater openness about how complaints of sexual misconduct with minors have bet:?:ri. .
handled. Thus, our sense is that there will be great value in taking the initiative now to release
these documents ourselves, allowing us to do so in a constructive context and with appropriate
explanation.
The Cardinal has asked that I write to each person for whom we have prepared proffers and to
enclose for your review a copy of the proffer related to you. As you cari see, for the most part the
proffer includes information on your dates of birth and ordination as well as your assignment
history.. When applicable, the proffer also includes information on when any kind of sexual
misconduct was reported to Archdiocesan authorities. This relates, to the critical legal question
of "notice." It also sketches the actions taken by officials of the Archdiocese in response to any
complaints.

P2.storal Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Letter to Priest Regm·ding Proffers
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Out of respect for your rights, the Cardinal did not want to release this proffer without first
communicating our thinking to you and allowing you to review the proffer. Certainly, if any of
the information in our files is erroneous~ we would-very much appreciate receiving corrected
informationjrorn you.

.

-.~ ~·-

..., .

.. ··· ...

-_:.

Also, if yo~~ have any comments or questiori~;· please feel free to phontREDACTED
one of the attorneys most familiar with the :proffers,' at 13-EE?ACTED You are also welcome to
phone me on December 20, 21; or22 at ~ED~CTED
.. I am not available from December 14~
19 due to duties that take me outside the Archdiocese.
Again, please know that you are in my prayers, especially during this Advent season of hope.
May these .wonderful days of the liturgrcal year be a time of healing and renewal for us all! .
Yours in Chrl.st,

enclosure·
~~.

''

.·

·-
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REDACTED
Dcu:eva;n

Los Angdes
Ca.Hfo~nia'
90010-2202

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
28 March 2007
Michael S. Terra
P. 0. Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Dear Father Terra,
I am \llinting to you as a follow-up to letters sent to you by Monsignor Craig
Cox, Vicar for Clergy of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles; Monsignor Cox has since
been succeeded in that position by Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales.
In his letters to you, dated 27 February 2006 and 9 June 2006 respectively (cop-.
ies attached), Monsignor Cox asked you to contact him so that arrangements could be
made to discuss your situation, most especially relative to the allegation that you sexually abused a minor. Inasmuch as no response to either letter was received from you, it·
appears that you do not wish to discuss the matter.

AtREDACTED

_therefore, I write to inform you that
a final report regarding your case is ready to be submitted to the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith in Rome, together with Cardinal Mahony's recommendation that
you be dismissed ex officio from the clerical state by the Holy Father. Of course, should
you decide to request laicization from the Pope, the Cardinal will support your petition
and will not seek your dismissal.

If you would like to make a statement regarding your case for inclusion in the
material that will be sent to the Congregation, or if you would like to make a voluntary
petition for laicization to the Pope, please see that such a statement or petition is delivered to me no later than Friday, 13 April 2007. And should you have any questions
regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me atREDACTED I will be happy to
speak with you and to offer whatever assistance I can.
With prayerful good wishes, I am
Sincerely vours in Christ. n

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

IERRACASEFILE

REDACTED

FROM: REDACTED
SUBJECT:
DATE:

STATEMENT FROM BTSHOP TOM CURRY ABOUT THE 2002 MEETING WITH THE :REDACTED

10 APR.IT.. 2007

Bishop Tom Cuny is the Regional Bishop. for the Santa Barbara Pastoral Region, and it was at a meeting with him back in 2002 thatREDACT~D
~ ,
and
his wlfeREDACTED reported
that
Fr.
Terra
had
told
them
:in
1981
that
he
had
had
a
nhysical
REDACTED
relationship with a teenaged girl at San Roque parish in Santa Barbara. The
explained that it tuttied out that Fr. Terra had had a sexual relationship with this girl, and
that the relationship continued for a year.
··
I spoke with Bishop Curry this afternoon about his meeting with throAcTEo , and
asked hitn whether he recalled his meeting with thtEoAcTEoin conjunction with Fr. Mike
Terra. He said he did recall_the meeting, and so I asked him whether he had any impression, whether positive or negative, or any other indication, about the REDAcTED credibility :in what they told him. He stated, "I had no reason to doubt their credibility- he
was a deacon and they were both active in the Church." He went on to say that he believed what they told him to be true, that he found them very credible and that he was
not struck in any way that they might make up the story they recounted to him.
He also added that, as he recalled, the matter inyolved Fr. Terra's being involved
with a young girl, a teen-age:t. He then repeated that he found thlEDACTEo very credible
and had no reason at all to doubt or be suspicious about what they told him.
I thanked him for his time and for his statements about his recollection of his
meeting with thrEoAcTEo and about their credibility.

Memo of 21 Feb 00 page 1 of 1
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MEMORANDUM
REDACTED

TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

DATE:

TERRA CASE FILE

REDACTED
INTERVIEWWITH:M:SGR. CRAIG COX

7 :MARCH 2007

I met with Monsignor Craig Cox, former Vicar for Clet!k[0 /c;lyj§ morning :in the
offices of the ACC :in Los Angeles. Msgr. Cox had met with th1
back :in 2002 after they had had a meeting with Bishop Tom Curry, the Regional Bishop for the Santa
Barbara Pastoral Region, to denounce sexual misconduct on the part of Ft. Terra with a
minor-aged girl at San Roque Parish in Santa Barbara in the e:0y 1980s.
Msgr. Cox. recalled meeting with thfEDACTEDin 2002 and felt that they were very
credible ill what they reported to him about Fr. Terra having confided to them back :in
the early.1980s of a relationship he had had with a teenaged female parishioner. At the
time, this relationship was described only as «physical'' and throAcrEo did not think that
it was anything particularly serious. Eut m.anv years later, when the girl involved in the
relationship with Terra confided toREDACTED the true nature of the relationship, the
REDACTED learned that it had actually been sexual This is what ·they had met with Bishop
Cun-y to report and was the purpose of their meeting with Msgr. Cox. Msgr. Cox also
REDACTED
recalled the anger and hurt that thf
expressed now that they knew the truth of
what had happened in the early 1980s.
.
·
Msgr. Cox was asked whether theREDAcTED had mentioned any other relationships·
thatTerra might have been :involved in while he was at San Roque, specifically if there
was any mention of him having taken advantage of an adult parishioner. Msgr. Cox remembered nothing of the kind having been said.
He was asked further whether he knew any details about Terra's living situation·
in the Lucerne Valley, whether Terra had has own property out in the desert community
or whether he was renting or living on a friend's property. Again, Msgr. Cox replied
that he had no specific knowledge of any of the details relative to Terra's living ar:..
rangements in the Lucerne Valley, only that he had no phone, used a Post Office Box
for mail and was totally unresponsive to attempts on the part of the Archdiocese to
meet with him and discuss his situation and the allegations against him.
In conclusion, Msgr. Cox repeated that he found theREoAcTEo to be very credible in
their reports to him and that there was nothing that caused him to doubt that what they
told him was the truth.
·

lt:femo of 7 Mar 07, page 1 of 1
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
\V!Jsr,Jre
8ol!!e'.;ara

CASE:

Los Angeles
California
90010-2.202

MICHAELS. TERRA
.Accused of Graviora Delicta

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION

By this instrument, I certify that the documentation herewith transmitted to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith regarding the above-captioned case, beginning· with the
TABLE OF CONTENTS and ending with this CERTIFICATE, consists either of original writings or of exact duplicates of documents on file in the archives of the Curia of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
Given at Los Angeles, California, this 8th day of May in the year of our Lord 2007.

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL

REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

C:vr Lady of the Ange!s

Sa.n Fernando

San Gabriei

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008-3687

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No . ... 5?.7.?. ......... .

May 16, 2007

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
Dear HEDACTED
I acknowledge your kind letter of May 11, 2007, with enclosure.
Rest assured that the sealed envelope concerning the case of Reverend
Michael S. Terra, has been transmitted through the diplomatic pouch, to His
Eminence William J. Cardinal Levada, Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith.
With cordial regards and prayerful best wishes, I am,

Archbishop Pietro Sambi

Apostolic Nuncio

.·

'"'/

~

.'

-

'·-
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( unofficial ti-anslation)

CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE OF THE FAITH

(Dismissal from the clerical state and dispensation from clerical obligations)

Prot No. 65 8/2004

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles in California
(Los Angeles, USA)
Mr. Michael S. TERRA

On the 8th day ofFebruary in the year 2008

the Supreme Pontiff Pope BenedicfXVI,
after hearing the report of the Eminent and Reverend Prefect of this Congregation concerning the serious
reasons for taking action in r-egard to the above-mentioned priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in .
. California (Los Angeles, USA), and the necessary pre)irninary details having been tended to, by supreme
decision which allows of no appeal or recourse,

has decreed
that, for the good ofthe Church, dismissal from the clerical state is to be imposed upon said priest.

To this same priest he also grants a dispensation from every obligation connected with Holy
Orders according to the following indications.
l. The dismissal and dispensation take effect from the very moment of.the Ro.man Pontiffs
decision.
2. The Decree of dismissal and dispensation i~ to be notified to the priest by a competent local
Ordinary, who may never licitly separate these two elements of the Decree. Moreover, said Decree also
includes the absolution from censures, insofar as this may be necessary.
3. Notice of this dismissal and dispensation is to be recorded in the parish baptismal registry of
aforesaid priest.
4. With regard to the celebration of a canonical marriage, if such should come to pass, the
norms established in the Code of Canon Law are to be observed. However, the Ordinary is to see to it
that the celebration takes place with due precaution and without outward o.stentatiQn.
5. The ecclesiastical authority whose responsibility it is to notify said priest of this Decree is to
exhort the priest earnestly to participate in the life of the People of God in a manner that is in keeping
with his new situation oflife, to be an edifying example and, in this. way, to show himself to be an upright
son of the Church. At the same time, however, those things that follow are to be made known to him:

XX 000218
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a) The dismissed priest, by the very fact of his dismissal, loses the rights proper to the clerical
state and he loses as well all ecclesiastical dignities and offices; nor is h~ bound any longer
by the other obligations connected with the clerical state;
b) he remains excluded from the exercise of the sacred ministry, with the exceptions mentioned
in canons 976 and 986 §2 of the Code of Canon Law, wherefore he cannot give a homily, nor
is he permitted to take on a directorial role in any administrative office dealing with pastoral
matters or to perfo1·m the duties ofparish administrator;
c) likewise he cannot perform. any functions in Seminaries or equivalent Institutions; in other
institutions of higher studies that depend in any way upon ecclesiastical authority he cannot
discharge any administrative function or teaching office;
d) in other institutions of higher studies that do not depend upon ecclesiastical authority he
cannot teach any theological discipline;
e) in institutions of elementmy or secondary studies that depend upon ecclesiastical authority
he cannot discharge any administrative function. or teaching office; in institutions of
elementmy or secondary studies that do not depend upon ecclesiastical authority the
dismissed and dispensed priest is bowui by the same prescriptions against teaching religion.

·6. Insofar as possible, the Ordinary shall see to it that the new condition of the dismissed priest
will not be a source of scandal for the faithful. Nonetheless, if there is any danger of minors being
abused, the Ordinary may make·known both the fact of the dismissal and the canonical reasons for it.
7. Notification of this dismissal and dispensation may be ~ade either person~lly through a
notary or ecclesiastical registrar, or. by registered mail. The dismissed priest must return one copy ..
properly signed in attestation of having received and accepted th.e dismissal, dispensation and precepts;
but even should he fail to do so, the effects of the Decree remain intact.
8. In a timely manner, the competent Ordinary shall make a brief report to the Congregation
concerning the notification that has been made, and should there be any astonishment on the part of the
faithful, he shall provide them with a careful explanation.
Anything whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.
From the Offices of the Congregation, on the 8th day of February in the year 2008

(signature)
Cardinal William Levada
Prefect
(signature)
. Angelo Amato, SDB
Titular Archbishop of Sila
Secretary

Date of notification:

Signature of priest signifying his acceptance

Signature of Ordinary
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRlNA FIDEI

00120 Ctit1i de{ Faticano,

Palazzo del S. Uffizio

19 February 2008
hoT.

N.65$/2QQ4.::29261

(In responsrOne fiiit :·nentio huius rmmenl

CONFIDENTIAL
Your Eminence,
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith received your correspondence regarding
the case of the Rev. Michael S. TERRA, a priest :incardinated :in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles,
who has been accused of the sexual abuse of minors.
This Dicastery, after a careful and attentive study of the facts presented, and :in light of the
faculty granted to this Congregation by the Supreme Pontiff to dispense from Article 17 of the
motu proprio Sacramentorum sattctitatis tutela requiring a penal judicial process, decided, on 25 January
2008, to support your request that the above mentioned priest be dismissed from the clerical state
ex officio.
In an audience granted 8 February 2008, the Holy Father decreed that the Rev. :Michael S.
Terra is dismissed ex ojftcio et pro bono Ecclesiae from the clerical sta:te, and is, moreover, released
from all obligations of the Sacred Priesthood, :including that of celibacy. .iilly censures, under
which he may be labouring, are remitted by this decree.

You are kindly asked to :inform Mr. Terra of this grave decision according to paragraph 7
of the enclosed decree. A signed and notarized copy of the decree should be returned to this
Dicastery at your earliest possible convenience.
With fraternal regards and prayerful best wishes, I remain
Yours fraternally :in the Lord,

Wi-~~.~
William Cardinal Levada
Preftct
(Enclosures)

His Eminence
Roger Cardinal MAHONY
Archbishop ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
UNITED STATES OF A:MERlCA
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CONGREGATIO PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI
(Dinrissio e statu clericali ac dispensatio ab oneribus)

Prot. N. 658/2004

Angelorum in California
(Los Angeles, U.S.A.)
D.nus MichaelS. TERRA
Die 8 m. Februarii a. 2008
Summus Pontifex Benedictus, Papa XVI

audita relatione Em.rni et Rev.mi Praefecti huius Congregationis circa gravem agendi
rationem supradicti presbyteri archidioecesis Angelorurn in California (v.d. Los .Angeles,
U.S.A,), praernissis praemittendis, suprema atque inappellabili decisione nullique recursui
obnoxia,
decrevit
pro bono Ecclesiae dirnissionem e statu clericali dicto presbytero irrogandam esse.
Eidem presbytero etiam dispensationem concedit ab omnibus oneribus sacrae
Ordinationi conexis iuxta sequentes rationes.
1. Dinrissio ac dispensatio vim habent ab ipso momenta decisionis Romani Pontificis.
2. Dimissionis ac dispensationis Decretum presbytero a competenti Ordinaria loci
notificetur, cui numquam fas est duo ilia elementa seiungere. Idemque insuper secumfert
absolutionem a censuris, quatenus opus sit.
3. Notitia dimissionis ac dispensationis adnotetur in Libris baptizatorurn paroeciae
praedicti presbyteri.
4. Quod attinet si casus ferat, ad celebrationem canonici matrimonii, applicandae
sunt normae quae in Codice Iuris Canonici statuuntur. Ordinarius vera curet ut res caute
peragantur sine exteriore apparatu.
5. Auctoritas ecclesiastica, cui spectat Decretum praefato sacerdoti notificare, hunc
enixe hortetur, ut vitam Populi Dei, ratione congruendi cum nova eius vivendi condicione,
participet, aedificationem praestet et ita probum Ecclesiae filium se exhibeat. Simul autem
eidem notum faciat ea quae sequuntur:
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a) presbyter dimissus eo ipso amittit iura statui clericali propria, dignitates et officia
ecclesiastica; ceteris obligationibus cum statu clericali conexis non amplius
adstringitur;
b) exclusus manet ab exercitio sacri ministerii, iis exceptis de quibus in can. 976 et
986 § 2 CJC ac propterea nequit homiliam habere, nee potest officium gerere
directivum in ambitu pastorali neve munere administratoris paroecialis fungi;
c) item nullum munus absolvere potest in Seminariis et in Institutis aequiparatis. In
aliis Institutis studiorum gradus superioris, quae quocumque modo dependent ab
Auctoritate ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit;
d) in aliis vero Jnstitutis studiorum gradus superioris ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica non
dependentibus nullam theologicam disciplinam tradere potest;
e) in Institutis autem studiorum gradus inferioris dependentibus ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio ·docendi fungi nequit. Eadem lege tenetur
presbyter dimissus ac dispensatus in tradenda Religione in Institutis eiusdem generis
non dependentibus ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica:
6. Ordinarius curet, quantum fieri potest, ne nova condicio presbyteri dimissi
fidelibus scandalum praebeat. Attamen, si adest periculum minoribus abutendi, Ordinarius
potest factum dimissionis necnon causam eanonicam divulgare.
7. Notificatio dimissionis et dispensationis fieri potest vel personaliter per notarium
aut ecclesiasticum actuarium vel per «epistulas perscriptas» (registered). Sacerdos dimissus
unum exemplar restituere debet rite subsignatum ad fidem receptionis et acceptionis eiusdem
dimissionis ac dispensationis ac simul etiam praeceptorum, quod si non faciat integer manet
effectus huius Decreti.
8. Tempore autem opportuno, Ordinarius competens breviter ad Congregationem de
peracta notificatione referat, et si qua tandem :fidelium admiratio adsit, prudenti explicatione
provideat.
Contrariis quibuscumque minime obstantibus.
Ex Aedibus Congregationis, die 8 m. Februarii a. 2008

{;;1~~-~
Gulielmus Cardinalis LEVADA
Praefectus

~~
Allgelus AMATO, S.D.B.
Archiep. titularis Silensis
a Secretis

ffi

Dies noti:ficationis-------------------

Subsignatio Presbyteri in signum
acceotionis

Subsignatio Ordinarii
XX000222
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CONGREGATIO PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI
(Dimissio e statu clericali ac dispensatio ab oneribus)

Prot. N. 658/2004

Angelorum in California
(Los Angeles, U.S.A.)
D.nus l\'lichael S.

TERRA

Die 8 m. Februarii a. 2008
Summus Pontifex Benedictus, Papa XVI

audita relatione Em.mi et Rev.mi Praefecti huius Congregationis circa gravem agendi
rationem supradicti presbyteri archidioecesis Angelorum in California (v.d. Los Angeles,
U.S.A.), praemissis praemittendis, suprema atque inappellabili decisione nullique recursui
obnoxia,
decrevit
pro bono Ecclesiae dimissionem e statu clericali dicto presbytero irrogandam esse.
Eidem presbytero etiam dispensationem concedit ab omnibus oneribus sacrae
Ordinationi conexis iuxta sequentes rationes.
1. Dimissio ac dispensatio vim habent ab ipso momenta decisionis Romani Pontificis.
2. Dimissionis ac dispensationis Decretum presbytero a competenti Ordinaria loci
notificetur, cui numquam fas est duo ilia elementa seiungere. Idemque insuper secumfert
·
·
absolutionem a censuris, quatenus opus sit.
3. Notitia dimissionis ac dispensationis adnotetur in Libris baptizatorum paroeciae
.
praedicti presbyteri.
4. Quod attinet si casus ferat, ad celebrationem canonici matrimonii, applicandae
sunt normae quae in Codice Iuris· Canonici statuuntur. Ordinarius vera curet ut res caute
peragantur sine exteriore apparatu.
5. Auctoritas ecclesiastica, cui spectat Decretum praefato sacerdoti noti:ficare, hunc
enixe hortetur, ut vitam Populi Dei, ratione congruendi cum nova eius vivendi condicione,
participet, aedi:ficationem praestet et ita probum Ecclesiae £ilium se exhibeat. Simul autem
eidem notum faciat ea quae sequuntur:
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a) presbyter dimissus eo ipso amittit iura statui clericali propria, dignitates et officia
ecclesiastica; ceteris obligationibus cum statu · clericali conexis non amplius
adstringitur;
b) exclusus manet ab exercitio sacri ministerii, iis exceptis de quibus in can. 976 et
986 § 2 CJC ac propterea nequit homiliam habere, nee potest officium gerere
directivum in ambitu pastorali neve munere administratoris paroecialis fungi;
c) item nullum munus absolvere potest in Seminariis et in Institutis aequiparatis. In
aliis Institutis studiorum gradus superioris, quae quocumque modo dependent ab
Auctoritate ecclesiastica, inunere directivo vel officio docendifungi nequit;
d) in aliis vero Institutis studiorum gradus superioris ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica non
dependentibus nullam theologicam disciplinam tradere potest;
e) in Institutis autem studiorum gradus inferioris dependentibus ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit. Eadem lege tenetur
presbyter dimissus ac dispensatus in tradenda Religione in Institutis eiusdem generis
non dependentibus ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica.
6. Ordinarius curet, quantum fieri potest, ne nova condicio presbyteri dimissi
fidelibus scandalum praebeat. Attamen, si adest periculum minoribus abutendi, Ordinarius
potest factum dimissionis necnon causam canonicam divulgare.
7. Notificatio dimissionis et dispensationis fieri potest vel personaliter per notarium
aut ecclesiasticum actuarium vel per «epistulas perscriptas» (registered). Sacerdos dimissus
unum exemplar restituere debet rite subsignatum ad fidem receptionis et acceptionis eiusdem
dimissionis ac dispensationis ac simul etiam praeceptorum, quod si non faciat integer manet
effectus huius Decreti.
8. Tempore autem opportuno, Ordinarius competens breviter ad Congregationem de
peracta notificatione referat, et si qua tandem fidelium admiratio adsit, prudenti explicatione
provideat.
Contrariis quibuscumque minime obstantibus.
Ex Aedibus Congregationis, die 8 m. Februarii a. 2008

Gulielmus Cardinalis LEVADA
Praefectus

~

Angelus AMATO, S.D.B.
Archiep. titularis Silensis
a Secretis

ffi

Dies notificationis-------------------

Subsignatio Presbyteri in signum
acceptionis

Subsignatio Ordinarii
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CONGREGATIO PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI
(Dimissio e statu clericali ac dispensatio ab oneribus)

Prot. N. 658/2004
Angelorum in California
(Los Angeles, U.S.A.)

D.nus Michael S. TERRA
Die 8 m. Februarii a. 2008
Summus Pontifex Benedictus, Papa XVI

audita relatione Em.mi et Rev.mi Praefecti huius Congregationis circa gravem agendi
rationem supradicti presbyteri archidioecesis Angelorum in California (v.d. Los Angeles,
U.S.A.), praemissis praemittendis, suprema atque inappellabili decisione nullique recursui
obnoxia,
decrevit.
pro bono Ecclesiae dimissionem e statu clericali dicto presbytero irrogandam esse.
Eidem presbytero etiam dispensationem concedit ab. omnibus oneribus sacrae
Ordinationi conexis iuxta sequentes rationes.
1. Dimissio ac dispensatio vim habent ab ipso mome:nto decisionis Romani Pontificis.

2. Dimissionis ac dispensationis Decretum presbytero a competenti Ordinaria loci
notificetur, cui numquam fas est duo ilia elementa seiungere. Idemque insuper secumfert
absolutionem a censuris, quatenus opus sit.
3. Notitia dimissionis ac dispensationis adnotetur in Libris baptizatorum paroeciae
praedicti presbyteri.
4. Quod attinet si casus ferat, ad celebrationem canonici matrimonii, apphcandae
sunt normae quae in Codice Iuris Canonici statuuntur. Ordinarius vero curet ut res caute
peragantur sine exteriore apparatu.
5. Auctoritas ecclesiastica, cui spectat Decretum praefato sacerdoti notificare, hunc
enixe hortetur; ut vitam Populi Dei, ratione congruendi cum nova eius vivendi condicione,
participet, aedificatione'm praestet et ita probum Ecclesiae filiurn se exhibeat. Sirnul autem
eidem notum faciat ea quae sequuntur:
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a) presbyter dimissus eo ipso amittit iura statui clericali propria, dignitates et officia
ecclesiastica; ceteris obligationibus cum statu clericali conexis non amplius
adstringitur;
b) exclusus manet ab exercitio sacri ministerii, iis exceptis de quibus in can. 976 et
986 § 2 CJC ac propterea nequit homiliam habere, nee potest officium gerere
directivum in ambitu pastorali neve munere administratoris paroecialis fungi;
c) item nullum munus absolvere potest in Seminariis et in Jnstitutis aequiparatis. In
aliis Institutis studiorum gradus superioris, quae quocumque modo dependent ab
Auctoritate ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docen.di fungi nequit;
d) in aliis vera Institutis studiorum gradus superioris ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica non
dependentibus nullam theologicam disciplinam tradere potest;
e) in Institutis autem studiorum gradus inferioris dependentibus ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit. Eadem lege tenetur
presbyter dimissus ac dispensatus in tradenda Religione in Institutis eiusdem generis
non dependentibus ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica.

6. Ordinarius curet, quantum fieri potest, ne nova condlClO presbyteri dimissi
fidelibus scandalum praebeat. Attamen, si adest periculum minoribus abutendi, Ordinarius
potest factum dimissionis necnon causam canonicam di'vulgare.
7. Notificatio dimissionis et dispensationis fieri potest vel personaliter per notarium
aut ecclesiasticum actuarium vel per «epistulas perscriptas» (registered). Sacerdos dimissus
unum exemplar restituere debet rite subsignatum ad fidem receptionis et acceptionis eiusdem
dimissionis ac dispensationis ac simul etiam praeceptorum, quod si non faciat integer manet
effectus huius Decreti.
8. Tempore autem opportune, Ordinarius competens breviter ad Congregationem de
peracta notificatione referat, et si qua tandem fidelium admiratio adsit, prudenti explicatione
provideat.
·
Contrariis qujbuscumque nrinirne obstantibus.
Ex Aedibus Congregationis, die 8 m. Februarii a. 2008

Lvi~~-~
Gulielmus Cardinalis LEVADA
Praefectus

~~
Angelus AMATo, S.D.B.
Archiep. titularis Silensis
a Secretis

ffi

CONCORDAT CUM ORIGINAL!
Notarius Curiae Angelorum
in California

Dies notificationis-------------------

Subsignatio Presbyteri in signum
acceptionis

Subsignatio Ordinarii
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(.unofficial translation )

CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE OF THE FAITH

(Dismissal from the clerical state and dispensation from clerical obligations)

Prot. No. 658/2004

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles in California
(Los Angeles, USA)

Mr. Michael S. TERRA

On the 8th day of February in the year 2008
the Supreme Pontiff Pope Benedict XVI,
after hearing the report of the Eminent and Reverend Prefect of this Congregation concerning the serious
reasons for taking action in regard to the above-mentioned priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in
California (Los Angeles, USA), and the necessary pre~iminary details having been tended to, by supreme
decision which allows of no appeal or recourse,
has decreed
that, for the good of the Church, dismissal from the clerical state is to be imposed upon said priest.

To this same priest he also grants a dispensation from every obligation connected with Holy
Orders according to the following indications.
·
1. The dismissal and dispensation take effect from the very moment of the. Roman Pontiffs
decision.
2. The Decree of dismissal and dispensation is to be notified to the priest by a competent local
Ordinary, who may never licitly separate these two elements of the Decree. Moreover, said Decree also
includes the absolution from censures,.insofar as this may be necessary.
3. Notice of this dismissal and dispensation is to be recorded in the parish baptismal registry of
aforesaid priest.
4. With regard to the celebration of a canonical marriage, if such should come to pass,· the
norms established in the Code of Canon Law are to be observed. However, the Ordinary is to see to it
that the celebration takes place with due precaution and without outward ostentation.
5. The ecclesiastical authority whose responsibility it is to notifY said priest of this Decree is to
exhort the priest earnestly to participate in the life of the People of God in a manner that is in keeping
with his new situation oflife, to be an edifying example and, in this way, to show himself to be an upright
son of the Church. At the same time, however, those things that follow are to be made known to him:
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a) The dismissed priest, by the very fact of his dismissal, loses the rights proper to the clerical
state and he loses as well all ecclesiastical dignities and offices; nor is he bound any longer
by the other obligations connected with the clerical state;
b) he remains excluded from the exercise of the sacred minist7y, with the exceptions mentioned
in canons 976 and 986 §2 of the Code of Canon Law, wherefore he cannot give a homily, nor
is he permitted to take on a directorial role in any administrative office dealing with pastoral
matters or to perform the duties ofparish administrator,·
c) likewise he cannot perform any functions in Seminaries or equivalent Institutions; in other
institutions of higher studies that depend in any way upon ecclesiastical authority he cannot
discharge any administrative function or teaching office;
d) in other institutions of higher studies that do not depend upon ecclesiastic;al authority he
cannot teach any theological discipline;
e) in institutions of elementary or secondary studies that depend upon ecclesiastical authority
he cannot discharge any administrative function or teaching office; in i11$titutions of
elementmy or secondary studies that do not depend upon ecclesiastical authority the
dismissed and dispensed priest is bound by the same prescriptions against teaching religion.

6. Insofar as possible, the Ordinary shall see to it that the new condition of the dismissed priest
will not be a source of scandal for the faithful. Nonetheless, if there is any ·danger of minors being
abused, the Ordinary may make known both the fact of the dismissal and the canonical reasons for it
7. Notification of this dismissal and dispensation may be made either personally through a
notary or ecclesiastical registrar, or by registered mail. The dismissed p1iest must return one copy
properly signed in attestation of having received and accepted the dismissal, dispensation and precepts;
but even should he fail to do so, the effects of the Decree remain intact.
8. In a timely manner, the competent Ordinary shall make a brief report to the Congregation
concerning the notification that has been made, and should there be any astonishment on the part of the
faithful, he shall provide them with a careful explanation.
Anything whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.
From the Offices of the Congregation, on the 8th day of February in the year 2008

(signature)
Cardinal William Levada
Prefect
(signature)
Angelo Amato', SDB
Titular Archbishop of Sila
Secretmy

Date of notification:

Signature of priest signifying his acceptance

Signature of Ordinary
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( unofficial translation )

CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE OF THE FAITH

(Dismissal from the clerical state and dispensation from clerical obligations)

Prot. No. 658/2004

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles in California
(Los Angeles, USA)

Mr. MichaelS. TERRA
On the 8th day of February in the year 2008
the Supreme Pontiff Pope Benedict XVI,
after hearing the report .of the Eminent and Reverend Prefect of this Congregation concerning the serious
reasons for taking action in regard to the above-mentioned priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in
California (Los Angeles, USA), and the necessary preliminary details having been tended to, by supreme
decision which allows of no appeal or recourse,
has decreed
that, for the good of the Church, dismissal from the clerical state is to be imposed upon said priest.

To this same priest he also grants a dispensation from every obligation connected with Holy
Orders according to the following indications.

1. The dismissal and dispensation take effect from the very moment of the Roman Pontiff's
decision.
2. The Decree of dismissal and dispensation is to be notified to the priest by a competent local
Ordinary, who may never licitly separate these two elements of the Decree. Moreover, said Decree also
includes the absolution from censures, insofar as this may be necessary.
3. Notice of this dismissal and dispensation is to be recorded in the parish baptismal registry of
aforesaid priest.
4. With regard to the celebration of a canonical marriage, if such should come to pass, the
norms established in the Code of Canon Law are to be observed. However, the Ordinary is to see to it
that the celebration takes place with due precaution and without out\vard ostentation.
5. The ecclesiastical authority whose responsibility it is to notify said priest of this Decree is to
exhort the priest earnestly to participate in the life of the People of God in a manner that is in keeping
with his new situation oflife, to be an edifying example and, in this way, to show himself to be an upright
son of the Church. At the same time, however, those things that follow are to be made known to him:
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a) The dismissed priest, by the very fact of his dismissal, loses the rights proper to the clerical
state and he loses as well all ecclesiastical dignities and offices; nor is he bound any longer
by the other obligations connected with the clerical state;
b) he remains excluded from the exercise of the sacred ministry, with the exceptions mentioned
in canons 976 and 986 §2 of the Code of Canon Law, wherefore he cannot give a homily, nor
is he permitted to take on a directorial role in any administrative office dealing with pastoral
matters or to perform the duties ofparish administrator;
c) likewise he cannot perform any functions in Seminaries or equivalent Institutions; in other
institutions of higher studies that depend in any way upon ecclesiastical authority he cannot
discharge any administrative function or teaching office,·
. d) in other institutions of higher studies that do not depend upon ecclesiastical authority he
cannot teach any theological discipline;
e) in institutions of elementary or secondary studies that depend upon ecclesiastical authority
he cannot discharge any administrative function or teaching office; in institutions of
elemeniary or seconda-ry studies that do not depend upon ecclesiastical authority the
dismissed and dispensed priest is bound by the same prescriptions against teaching religion.
6. Insofar as possible, the Ordinary shall see to it that the new condition of the dismissed priest
will not be a source of scandal for the faithful. Nonetheless, if there is any danger of minors being
abused, the Ordinary may make known both the fact of the dismissal and the canonical reasons for it.
7. Notification of this dismissal and dispensation may be made either personally through a
notary or ecclesiastical registrar, or by registered mail. The dismissed priest must return one copy
properly signed in attestation of having received and accepted the dismissal, dispensation and precepts;
but even should he fail to do so, the effects of the Decree remain intact..
8. hi a timely manner, the competent Ordinary shall make a brief report to the Congregation
concerning the notification that has been made, and should there be any astonishment on the part of the
faithful, he shall provide them with a careful explanation.
Anything whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.
From the Offices of the Congregation, on the 8th day of February in the year 2008

(signature)
Cardinal William Levada

Prefect
(signature)
Angelo Amato, SDB
Titular Archbishop of Sila

Secretary

Date of notification:

Signature of priest signifying his acceptance

--------------------------Signature of Ordinary
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REDACTED

3424

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Wilshire

Los Angeles
California

Boulevard

9001().-2202

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
12 March 2008
Michael S Terra
P. 0. Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356
Dear Mr. Terra,
I write to inform you that on 8 February last Pope Benedict XVI decreed your dismissal from the clerical state, at which time he also dispensed you from all obligations
connected with Holy Orders . .J regret that I have no other contact information for you other
than this post office box, as I would have preferred to make this communication to you in a
more personal manner.
·Enclosed with this letter are two authentic, notarized copies of the original Latinlanguag~ decree and an unofficial English-language translation of the same, together with a
brief explanation of the canonical references. made in the document. I would kindly ask
you to sign one of the authentic, notarized copies of the decree on the space below which is
written "Subsignatio Presbyteri in signum acceptionis," to write the date - with the
month spelt out in full rather than using a number - in the space following the words
"Dies notificationis,." and then to send this signed and dated copy back to me in the addressed, stamped return envelope provided. You may retain the other authentic copy, the
translation and the canonical explanation.
I thank you very much for your attention to this matter, and once more I regret that
it was not possible to make more personal contact with you. Should you have any ques; I
tions or concerns regarding any of this, please feel free to contact me at REDACTED
will be happy to offer whatever assistance' I can.
With .prayerful good ·wishes, I am
Sincerelv vours in Christ.

REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

'San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED

34Z4

Los Angeles
California
90010-2202

Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of los Angeles

CONFIDENTIAL
RE:

Dismissal of Michael Samuel Terra from the Clerical State,
Annotation of Baptismal Record

21 May 2008
The Reverend Pastor or Parish Administrator
Old Mission Church
751 Palm St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Reverend and Dear Father/Parish Administrator,
Michael Samuel Terra, born on 6 January 1951, was baptized at the Old Mission
Church on 4 March 1951. On 27 May 1978 he was ordained to the Sacred Order of
Priesthood for service to the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California.
On 8 February 2008 His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI dismissed Father Terra
from the cl~rical state and dispensed him from all obligations connected to Holy Orders.
I would now ask you kindly to make a notation of this dismissal and dispensation on
Terra's baptismal record. The notation may read in these or similar words:
Dismissed from the clerical state
and dispensed from all clerical obligations
on 8 February 2008.

I would also ask you kindly to notify me when the above notation has been made.
Thanking you for your assistance in this matter, and with prayerful good wishes, I
am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

.Pastoral Regions:

Our lady of the A11gels

San Ferna11do

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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qtertificatc of jSaptfgtn

OLD MISSION c:;Hl_ZRCH
P.O. Box 1483.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

THIS CERTIFIES
Michael Samuel Terra.

That ·
Child oj

REDACTED

and_
born in

San LuiS Obispo, Ca1 i.f.

on the ---'6'--'t=h=-·- - - - day of

J.--.:a=nu::c;_a_:.::ry,_.,__ _ _ ___,, 19 51
.WAS BAPTIZED

on the

4th

day of
March
According to the Rite of the R.oman Catholic Church

by the Rev._

' 19 51

REDACTED
REDACTED

{=

thnpon;&sw"'

as sh(FU}n in the Baptismal Register of this Church. ·
This Certificate issfled

th IS.

19th

-·

January

. "' 65

REDACTED

Rev

G

----+b:r<"

rage - - - - -

~-·-~-
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REDACTED

~424

Los Angeles
California

Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

90010-2202

2'1 May 2008

The Most Reverend Pietro Sambi
Apostolic Nuncio to the United States of America
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

RE:

Michael S. Terra
Notification of Dismissal from the Clerical State

Your Excellency,
Enclosed is a letter addressed to Cardinal William Joseph Levada, Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. The letter advises the Congregation that Mr. Michael S.
Terra, dismissed ex officio et pro bono Ecclesiae from the clerical state by His Holiness Pope
Benedict XVI, has been duly notified' of the Holy Father's decision, and with the letter a
notarized copy of the decree of dismissal is also being returned to the ·congregation.
I respectfully a.Sk you to forward this correspondence to the CongregatioiL
With gratitude for your kind assistance in this matter, and assuring you of my prayerful
best wishes, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

(enClosure)

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of los Angeles

Re:

3424

LosAng.,Jes

Wilshire
Boulevard

California

90010-2202

Prot. No. 658/2004
MichaelS. Terra
Notification of ex officio Dismissal from the Clerical State

21 May2008
Card:inal William Joseph .Levada
Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
00120 Vatican City
Your Eminence:
I write in reply to the above-referenced case and to your letter of 19 February last, informing
Cardinal Roger Mahony that His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI had decreed the dismissal e:x officio et pro
bono Ecclesiae of Michael S. Terra from the clerical state.
TetTa is living outside the tetTitory of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, and the only contact
information we have for him is a post office box. Inasmuch as he has given no response to any previous
efforts to communicate with him, there appeared to be little hope that he would comply with the. request
to sign and return the rescript of his dismissal. Therefore, in notifying him by registered mail of his
dismissal and requesting that he return a signed copy of the rescript to our offices, it was decided to send
him authentic copies of the rescript rather than the original copies sent by your Dicastery.
However, Terra did respond to this final request, and returned the enclosed signed authentic copy
of the rescript. There is no signature on the .line marked "Subsignatio Ord:inarii" because it was not
possible to have Terra sign the rescript in the presence of a duly authorized ecclesiastical representative.
However, I am satisfied that the signature on the document is indeed that of MichaelS. Terra and that
Terra has been properly notified of his dismissal, in accordance with the requirements of the rescript
itself..
Enclosed with. the signed authentic copy of the rescript are photocopies of the signed certified
mail receipt and. of my letter to Terra notifying him of his dismissal.
Thanking Your Eminence for your kind assistance in this difficult matter, and assuring you of my
prayerful best wishes, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

(enclosures)

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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CONGREGATIO PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI
(Dimissio e statu clericali ac dispensatio ab oneribus)

Prot. N. 658/2004

Angelorum in California
(Los Angeles, U.S.A.)
· D.nus Michael S. TERRA
Die 8 m. Februarii a. 2008
Summlis Pontifex Benedictus, Papa XVI

audita relatione Em.mi et Rev.mi Praefecti huius Congregationis circa gravem agendi
rationem supradicti presbyteri. arcbidioecesis Angelorum in California (v.d. Los Angeles,
U.S.A.), praemissis praemittendis, suprema atque inappellabili decisione nullique recursui
· obnoxia,
decrevit
pro bono Ecclesiae dimissionem e statu clericali dicta presbytero irrogandam esse.
Eidem presbytero etiam dispensationem concedit ab omnibus oneribus sacrae
Ordinationi conexis iuxta sequentes rationes.
1. Dimissio ac dispensatio vim habent ab ipso momenta decisionis Romani Pontificis.
2. Dimissionis ac dispensationis Decretum presbytero a competenti Ordinaria loci
notificetur, cui numquam fas est duo illa elementa seiungere. Idemque insuper secumfert
absolutionem a censuris, quatenus opus sit.
3. Notitia dimissionis ac dispensationis adnotetur in Libris baptizatorum paroeciae
pr::).edicti presbyteri.
4. Quod attinet si casus ferat, ad celebrationem canonici matrimonii, applicandae
sunt normae quae in Codice Iuris Canonici statuuntur. Ordinarius vero curet ut res caute
peragantur sine exteriore apparatu.
5. Auctoritas ecclesiastica, cui spectat Decretum pniefato sacerdoti notificare, hunc
enixe hortetur, ut vitam Populi Dei, ratione congruendi cum nova eius vivendi condicione,
participet, aedificationem praestet et ita proburn Ecclesiae filium se exhibeat. Simul autem
eidem n?tum faciat ea quae sequuntur:
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a) presbyter dimissus eo ipso amittit iura statui clericali propria, dignitates et officia
ecclesiastica; ceteris obligationibus cum statu clericali conexis non amplius
adstringitur;
b) exclusus manet ab exercitio sacri ministerii, iis exceptis de quibus in can. 976 et
986 § 2 CJC ac propterea nequit homiliam habere, nee potest officium gerere
directivum in ambitu pastorali neve munere administratoris paroecialis fungi:
c) item nullum munus absolvere potest in Seminariis et in h1stitutis aequiparatis. In
aliis Institutis studiorum gradus superioris, quae quocumque modo dependent ab
Auctoritate ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit;
d) in aliis vera Institutis studiorum gradus superioris ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica non
dependentibus nullam theologicam disciplinam tradere potest;
e) in Institutis autem studiorum gradus z'nferioris dependentibus ab Auctoritate
ecclesiastica, munere directivo vel officio docendi fungi nequit. Eadem lege tenetur
presbyter dimissus ac dispensatus in tradenda Religione in Institutis eiusdem. generis
·
non dependentibus ab Auctoritate ecclesiastica.
6. Ordinarius curet, quantum fieri potest, ne nova condicio presbyteri dimissi
fidelibus scandalum praebeat. Attamen, si adest periculum minoribus abutendi, Ordinarius
potest factum dimissionis necnon causam canonicam divulgare.
7. Notificatio dimissionis et dispensationis fieri potest vel personaliter per notarium
aut ecclesiasticum actuarium vel per «epistulas perscriptas» (registered). Sacerdos dimissus
unum exemplar restituere debet rite subsignatu.m ad fidem receptionis et acceptionis eiusdem
dimissionis ac dispensationis ac simul etiam praeceptorum, quod si non faciat integer manet
effectus huius Decreti.

8. Tempore autem opportune, Ordinarius competens breviter ad Congregationem de
peracta notificatione referat, et si qua tandem fidelium admiratio adsit, prudenti explicatione
·
provideat.
Contrariis quibuscumque minime obstantibus.
Ex Aedibus Congregationis, die 8 m. Februarii a. 2008

(;Ji~~·~
Gulielmus Cardinalis LEVADA
Praefectus

~~

REDACTED
F

Angelus AMATo, S.D.B.
Arcbiep. titularis Silensis
a Secretis

ffi
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Subsignatio Presbyteri in signum
acceptionis

Subsignatio Ordinarii
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3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Los Angeles
California
90010-2202.

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
12 March 2008
Michael S Terra
P _0. Box 2020
Lucerne Valley, CA 923 56
Dear Mr. Terra,
I write to inform you that on 8 February last Pope Benedict A.'VI decreed your dismissal from the clerical state, at which time he also dispensed you from all obligations
connected with Holy Orders. I regret that I have no other contact information for you other
than this post office box, as I would have preferred to make this communication to you in a
··more personal manner.
·
·
·
· Enclosed with. this letter are two authentic, notarized copies of the original Latinlanguage decree and an unofficial English-language translation of the same, together with a
brief explanation of the canonical references. made in the document I would kindly ask
you to sign one of the authentic, notarized copies of the decree on the space below which is
\Vritten "Subsignatio Presbyteri in signum acceptionis," to \Vrite the date - with the
words
month spelt out in full rather than using a number- in the space following.
"Dies notificationis," and then to send this signed and dated copy back to me in the addressed, stamped return envelope provided. You may retain the other authentic copy, the
translation and the canonical explanation.
.

the

I thank you very much for your attention to this matter, and once more I regret that
it was not possible to make more personal contact with you. ·should you have any ques_tions or concerns regarding any .of this, please feel free to c·ontact me at REDACTED, I
will be happy to offer whatever assistance· I can.
·

With prayerful good wishes, I am
~inr:,o,r,o,lv

vrmr>: in C:'hri<:<t

REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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• • •
• Complete items 1; 2,-ar:Jd 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted.D!3liVery is desired.
• Print your name afid address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
• Attach this card to the back ofthe mail piece,
or on the front if space permits.

1. Article Addressed to:

N\\~Sr~

D. Is delivery address different from item i?
If YES, enter delivery address below:

REDACTED
3. Service Type

D

Certified Mail

ffieglstened

P

Insured Mail

D
·D

Express Mail
Return Receipt for Merchandise

bc.o.o.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee)
2. · Article Number

(Transfer from seNice label}

! PS Form 3811, February ·2004

0

Yes

7005 1160 0005 1652: 642:-3Domestic Return Receipt

1 02595-02.-M·1540
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San£u~Ob~E~o~~~~·=-~~~--~~--~

751 PafmStreet • San Luis Obispo, Ca[ijomia93401 · • Pfwne {805) 781-8220 • :fa?(J805} 781-8214
e-mai[; office@o[rfmissionsw.org • Web atfrfress: UIWUJ.missipnsan[uisoGispo.org

.

.

Confidential

May27, 2008

REDACTED
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Allgeles, CA. 90010-2202
.

RE:

.

Dismissal anriotation of Michael SamnelTerra

The f~llowing notation has been noted on May 27, 2008 Recorded in Volume 8, page
222, record nwnber 1546. "Dismissed from the clerical state and dispensed from all
·. clerical obligations on g\11 of February 2008;"
. ·
. ·
·
·

Sincerely,

_REDACTED
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008·3610

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No.

5777

May 27,2008

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

REDACTED

Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
DearREDACTED
I acknowledge your kind letter of May 21, 2008, with enclosure.
Rest assured that the sealed envelope addressed to His Eminence William J.
Cardinal Levada, containing information concerning
Michael S. Terra, has been
transmitted to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith; through the diplomatic
pouch.

Mr.

With cordial regards andprayerful best wishes, I am,

.. s··

et\r.·
t""'
11 "O"r'=
1 u
1 1 rh.-ktl J>:.h.. ,
tW/

-~

~~~
Archbishop Pietro Sambi

Apostolic Nuncio ·
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

CARDINAL ROGER MAHONY

/

REDACTED
COPIES OFREDACTED_MATERlAL TO BE RESENT TO CDF;
FURTHER INFORMATION IN THE TERRA CASE
JULY 30, 2007

I write in response to your emails concerning CDF cases pending in Rome. I
apologize for the delay in gett:ll1g back to you, but I was away on vacation at the time
you sent yolit messages, having returned onlv last week.

REDACTED

The Terra case. I atn surprised that the material submitted should be seen as
insufficient, since the complete report was accompanied by full documentation. I am
enclosing for your review copies of the report and documentation* sent to Rome. This
material can be returned to tne at your leisure. Except for the settlement of the civil
case involving Terra, there really isn't any new information to send and I doubt that further investigation will turn up anything useful. I atn therefore inclined to make direct
contact withREDACTED on this case, in order to ascertain with him what tnay realistically be done to tnove things forward. Let me know what you think.

REDACTED

* RBgardi;g the documentation tabs, because no tabs numbered 1-25 were available, tabs starting with number
26 were used in assembling the presentpackage. Therefore, it is necessary to add 25 to the numberfor the docu-
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